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 HE’LL DIE BEFORE TRIAL! 

Liver damage
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Alzheimer’s

Violent rages

3 strokes

NO JUSTICE
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AA
CTING legend CTING legend 

Al Pacino has Al Pacino has 

undergone life-undergone life-

or-death cataract or-death cataract 

surgery before surgery before 

suffering the same fate as suffering the same fate as 

his character in “Scent of a his character in “Scent of a 

Woman!”Woman!”

Shocking photos show Shocking photos show 

the 76-year-old leaving a the 76-year-old leaving a 

luncheon in Beverly Hills luncheon in Beverly Hills 

on Aug. 24 with a massive on Aug. 24 with a massive 

pair of dark glasses hiding a pair of dark glasses hiding a 

heavily bandaged eye.heavily bandaged eye.

“The sun’s glare was “The sun’s glare was 

getting to him, and he had getting to him, and he had 

cataract surgery,” said cataract surgery,” said 

a source close to “The a source close to “The 

Godfather” star.Godfather” star.

Cataracts cloud the Cataracts cloud the 

lenses of the eye and, if lenses of the eye and, if 

PACINO GOI

BRIT star Daniel Craig has 

shaken and stirred fans by 

ditching his role as good-guy 

super spy James Bond, and 

bleaching his hair to play a 

criminal! He’s playing the title 

character in “Logan Lucky” — 

starring alongside Channing 

Tatum, “Star Wars” vet Adam 

Driver and Elvis Presley’s 

granddaughter, Riley Keough!

FROM BOND
TO BLOND!

left untreated, can 

lead to total blindness, lead to total blindness, 

according to medical according to medical 

experts!experts!

Eyesight-saving surgery Eyesight-saving surgery 

involves removing the involves removing the 

clouded lens and replacing it clouded lens and replacing it 

with an artificial lens.with an artificial lens.

But the procedure was But the procedure was 

not without danger for the not without danger for the 

“Donnie Brasco” star, said “Donnie Brasco” star, said 

Dr. Gabriel Mirkin, who has Dr. Gabriel Mirkin, who has 

not treated Al. not treated Al. 

Blindness could result  Blindness could result  

from any unintentional from any unintentional 

damage inflicted to the  damage inflicted to the  

optic nerve during the optic nerve during the 

procedure.procedure.

What’s more, even if the What’s more, even if the 

surgery is successful, Al must surgery is successful, Al must 

avoid the problems that avoid the problems that 

‘Godfather’ 
great 

undergoes 
DANGEROUS
CATARACT
SURGERY
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Daniel is no 
longer sipping longer sipping 

martinismartinis

Al goes under the  
knife to keep his vision!

Pages 
12-13CAIT, KEEP YOUR CLOTHES ON! 

 STRAIGHT SHUTER 



  

TRAGIC rocker Prince 

died from a lethal dose of 

the drug fentanyl — but 

he was also on a “cocaine 

diet” that kept him  

wired for days!

“He would sometimes 

stay up for five days at a 

time without sleep, food 

or even water, going 

nonstop back and forth to 

the studio,” recalled the 

“Purple Rain” star’s ex-gal 

pal Charlene Friend. 

“I had to sneak in catnaps 

to keep from passing out 

from exhaustion. The first 

time that happened,  

I asked him, ‘How do  

you do this?’” 

She said Prince answered: 

“Angel food. Food of the 

spirit, not of the flesh.”

Charlene claimed Prince’s 

late half-brother, Duane, 

also told her the singer 

was on a “cocaine diet.” 

GOING BLIND!

caused the cataracts to caused the cataracts to 

develop in the first place, develop in the first place, 

Dr. Mirkin said.Dr. Mirkin said.

“That could be smoking, “That could be smoking, 

alcohol, diabetes, eye alcohol, diabetes, eye 

trauma or prolonged trauma or prolonged 

radiation or sun radiation or sun 

exposure,” he noted.exposure,” he noted.

“If (Al) doesn’t avoid “If (Al) doesn’t avoid 

whatever it was, (he) is whatever it was, (he) is 

flirting with blindness.” flirting with blindness.” 

Ironically, Al won his Ironically, Al won his 

only Oscar for playing only Oscar for playing 

a blind and embittered a blind and embittered 

Army colonel in the Army colonel in the 

1992 drama “Scent of a 1992 drama “Scent of a 

Woman.”  NEWoman.”  NE
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The actor 
portrayed a portrayed a 
blind man in blind man in 
“Scent of a “Scent of a 
Woman”Woman”

 ❱❱ WILL ART 
 IMITATE LIFE? 

 BANDAGED UP! 
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SELENA’S 

DRUG PROBLEM
After bailing on her tour, family 

members are begging pop star members are begging pop star 

Selena Gomez to stop popping Selena Gomez to stop popping 

pills and smoking pot! pills and smoking pot! 

HILLARY FOR SALE!
Ultimate 

political political 

insider Dick insider Dick 

Morris reveals Morris reveals 

more shady more shady 

shenanigans shenanigans 

by Democratic by Democratic 

nominee nominee 

Hillary Clinton!Hillary Clinton!

GENE WILDER’S AGONY
The “Willy 

Wonka” star Wonka” star 

wasn’t always wasn’t always 

a hit with kids a hit with kids 

— his daughter — his daughter 

turned her turned her 

back on him for back on him for 

cheating on her cheating on her 

mom!mom!

MARIAH’S VENGEANCE!

PAGE 

32

PAGE 

34

Mariah Carey’s 

brother Morgan brother Morgan 

has fled the has fled the 

United States United States 

fearing his fearing his 

sister’s wrath sister’s wrath 

after he after he 

exposed her exposed her 

darkest secrets.darkest secrets.

❱❱YOU READ IT 
HERE FIRST!

THE ENQUIRER HAS 

M0RE EXCLUSIVES THAN 

ANY OTHER MAGAZINE

BRUTAL ‘AMERICAN PIE

 THEN THEN

 2000 

ROCK legend Don McLean is 

a brutal tyrant who terrorized 

his kids, starved the family 

pets — and battered his 

ex-wife so badly she still 

suffers post-traumatic stress 

disorder!

Those are the shocking 

charges Patrisha McLean 

leveled against the 70-year-

old in explosive divorce 

documents exclusively 

obtained by The National 

ENQUIRER that reveal her 30-

year nightmare at the hands 

of the “American Pie” singer.

“Don manhandled me so 

much that I cannot tell you 

specifically the first time it 

happened,” Patrisha claimed 

under oath.

“When he got mad … angry 

enough to manhandle me at 

least once a month I would say.”

She filed for divorce March 

10, citing “adultery, cruel 

and abusive treatment and 

irreconcilable differences.” The 

split was made official in June.

She described raising the 

couple’s two now-grown 

children in a “house of 

horrors” where Don, who 

was arrested in January for 

Don McLean’s
EX-WIFE 

TELLS ALL

AA
GING Christina GING Christina 

Aguilera has had Aguilera has had 

so many radical so many radical 

nips and tucks nips and tucks 

she’s become she’s become 

unrecognizable — even to a unrecognizable — even to a 

top plastic surgeon!top plastic surgeon!

After examining shocking After examining shocking 

new photos of the “Genie in new photos of the “Genie in 

a Bottle” songbird, cosmetic a Bottle” songbird, cosmetic 

surgeon Dr. Lyle Back said,surgeon Dr. Lyle Back said,

“I thought I was looking “I thought I was looking 

at a Christina Aguilera at a Christina Aguilera 

impersonator,” NOT the impersonator,” NOT the 

35-year-old former “Voice” 35-year-old former “Voice” 

coach.coach.

“She has almost “She has almost 

completely erased her own completely erased her own 

facial identity,” said the New facial identity,” said the New 

Jersey-based expert, who Jersey-based expert, who 

has not treated Christina. “It has not treated Christina. “It 

seems she has had multiple seems she has had multiple 

nose jobs, cheek implants nose jobs, cheek implants 

— and even a chin implant — and even a chin implant 

that has made her look that has made her look 

like a completely different like a completely different 

person.” person.” 

The stale pop tart has long The stale pop tart has long 

been suspected of having been suspected of having 

facial and body procedures facial and body procedures 

— beginning when she first — beginning when she first 

shot to fame in 1999 — but shot to fame in 1999 — but 

now the damage is visible, now the damage is visible, 

according to experts.according to experts.

“It looks like she had a “It looks like she had a 

terrible nose job years ago, terrible nose job years ago, 

and last year she appeared and last year she appeared 

to have had it fixed nicely to have had it fixed nicely 

— but celebrities can never — but celebrities can never 

seem to leave well enough seem to leave well enough 

alone!” declared Back.alone!” declared Back.

“She went back to the well “She went back to the well 

again, and it looks awful!” again, and it looks awful!” 

Christina’s latest face looks Christina’s latest face looks 

“pinched, weird and doesn’t “pinched, weird and doesn’t 

fit her face!” Back said.fit her face!” Back said.

“I think she also went “I think she also went 

way overboard with the way overboard with the 

filling of her cheeks!” he filling of her cheeks!” he 

observed. “The implants are observed. “The implants are 

so big that they could give so big that they could give 

her boob job an inferiority her boob job an inferiority 

complex.”complex.”

The genie can’t be put The genie can’t be put 

DESTROYS 
HER 
FACE! MARIJUANA 

XANAX

PAGE 

8

 AMBIEN 

PAGE 

222

Christina Aguilera

Too much 
PLASTIC 
SURGERY

‘erases’ pop 
queen’s 
identity

ENQUIRER
EXCLUSIVE
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domestic violence, routinely 

beat and belittled her.

She claimed he called her the 

“C-word” and “anti-Semitic 

slurs like ‘Hebe’ and ‘K--e,’ ” 

along with “constant use of the 

terms ‘stupid, idiot, moron.’ ”

In a 2016 incident, she said 

he crushed her temples with 

his hands, giving her “severe 

headaches for three weeks.” 

Patrisha claimed he said, “I 

want to strangle you so bad.”

In a memo to the court, 

Patrisha’s therapist said: “The 

more chronic types of physical 

abuse by Don happened 

on a monthly basis … and 

included pinching, squeezing 

and twisting arms and legs, 

punching, shoving, jabbing, 

hair-pulling and kicking.

“Don was careful that these 

bruises were on Pat’s legs and 

arms, which she could cover 

up, but not on her face.”

McLean also starved and 

punched the family’s horses, 

and chained their dogs to a 

“two-foot leash on the post 

of the front stairway,” 

according to the papers. 

“Pat and her children were 

forced to listen helplessly 

while the dogs cried,” the file 

stated.

Patrisha claimed Don hurled 

racial insults when their 

daughter dated an African-

American man, and 

played a sick 

game with their 

kids — actually 

“branding them 

with a ring in 

their flesh.”  NE

– MIKE JACCARINO

Patrisha (left) said 
“bye-bye” to Don 
— and detailed her 
hellish life in court 

papers 

Christina “went 
way overboard 
with the filling 
in her cheeks!” 
said an expert

back in the bottle for this back in the bottle for this 

former svelte starlet, as former svelte starlet, as 

Back pointed out that her Back pointed out that her 

cheeks are so full that when cheeks are so full that when 

she smiles, all the features she smiles, all the features 

beneath her lips disappear!beneath her lips disappear!

“When you have that much “When you have that much 

fat in your cheeks, you would fat in your cheeks, you would 

think it would lift everything think it would lift everything 

up, but it actually weighs up, but it actually weighs 

the face down — and she the face down — and she 

looks like she has jowls,” he looks like she has jowls,” he 

shuddered.shuddered.

 But the “Fighter” singer’s  But the “Fighter” singer’s 

facial fiasco didn’t stop at facial fiasco didn’t stop at 

her cheeks, according to our her cheeks, according to our 

expert.expert.

“It appears she also had “It appears she also had 

radical chin implants that radical chin implants that 

were meant to make her chin were meant to make her chin 

look more rounded, but the look more rounded, but the 

effect is that it’s way too effect is that it’s way too 

long,” he said.long,” he said.

The overall effect of the The overall effect of the 

work is dramatic but far from work is dramatic but far from 

positive, and Back noted, positive, and Back noted, 

“Plastic surgery is meant “Plastic surgery is meant 

to enhance your look, not to enhance your look, not 

change it completely.”change it completely.”

Unless Christina’s trying to Unless Christina’s trying to 

look like somebody else! look like somebody else! 

OFFICIAL
DOCUMENTS

FOR CELEBRITY STORIES 

CALL 1-800-645-4708

TIPS@NATIONALENQUIRER.COM



  

I SA
JONBENÉT

RAMSEY 

Steph Watts in Thailand on Steph Watts in Thailand on 

assignment for “JonBenét: assignment for “JonBenét: 

American Murder Mystery”American Murder Mystery”

TT
WISTED pedophile WISTED pedophile 

John Mark Karr has John Mark Karr has 

claimed he witnessed claimed he witnessed 

JonBenét Ramsey’s JonBenét Ramsey’s 

death — and can name death — and can name 

the little beauty queen’s the little beauty queen’s 

killer!killer!

In a chilling tell-all In a chilling tell-all 

interview with The National interview with The National 

ENQUIRER and our ENQUIRER and our 

three-night television three-night television 

event on Investigation event on Investigation 

Discovery, kinky Karr Discovery, kinky Karr 

also claimed HE staged also claimed HE staged 

the death scene in the the death scene in the 

basement of the girl’s basement of the girl’s 

Boulder, Colo., home to Boulder, Colo., home to 

look like a murder —  look like a murder —  

and throw investigators and throw investigators 

off the trail!off the trail!

But Karr insisted the But Karr insisted the 

6-year-old died in an 6-year-old died in an 

“accident” and he actually “accident” and he actually 

tried to save her life when tried to save her life when 

things got out of hand on things got out of hand on 

Dec. 26, 1996.Dec. 26, 1996.

“Nobody wanted that  “Nobody wanted that  

little girl to die that  little girl to die that  

night — nobody!” the night — nobody!” the 

51-year-old creep told The 51-year-old creep told The 

ENQUIRER’s Steph  ENQUIRER’s Steph  

Watts in a world exclusive  Watts in a world exclusive  

tell-all confessional.tell-all confessional.

“Her death was an accident. “Her death was an accident. 

I was with her when she died.  I was with her when she died.  

But I was not the person who But I was not the person who 

caused it!”caused it!”

After JonBenét died, “there After JonBenét died, “there 

was a panic,” admitted was a panic,” admitted 

Karr, who was arrested Karr, who was arrested 

by Colorado lawmen for by Colorado lawmen for 

murdering the cutie.murdering the cutie.

However, he was set free However, he was set free 

based on evidence at the based on evidence at the 

crime scene — which he is crime scene — which he is 

now claiming was staged!now claiming was staged!

“How she was found, “How she was found, 

that’s not how she died. that’s not how she died. 

Where she was found Where she was found 

in that basement is not in that basement is not 

where she died,” the where she died,” the 

freaky fiend said.freaky fiend said.

According to Karr, According to Karr, 

JonBenét’s lifeless JonBenét’s lifeless 

body was posed and he body was posed and he 

“tampered” with the “tampered” with the 

corpse to cover up the corpse to cover up the 

killer’s tracks!killer’s tracks!

“Something happened to “Something happened to 

her (and I) had to take care of her (and I) had to take care of 

it,” Karr said. it,” Karr said. 

“I have always been able to “I have always been able to 

fix things. Nobody came in fix things. Nobody came in 

there and did a pedo-erotic there and did a pedo-erotic 

thing to that little girl, but it thing to that little girl, but it 

was made to look as though was made to look as though 

it was done that way.”it was done that way.”

He also claimed the ransom He also claimed the ransom 

letter JonBenét’s now letter JonBenét’s now 

deceased mother, Patsy, deceased mother, Patsy, 

found the morning of the found the morning of the 

slaying “was nothing more slaying “was nothing more 

than just a big prop” set  than just a big prop” set  

up to make her death look up to make her death look 

like a “botched kidnapping.”like a “botched kidnapping.”

 Despite his claims, Karr —  Despite his claims, Karr — 

who has changed his name who has changed his name 

several times to protect several times to protect 

himself, refused to name the himself, refused to name the 

killer ... or be more specific killer ... or be more specific 

about the “accident.” about the “accident.” 
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JonBenét’s parents, 
John and Patsy Ramsey

 JOHN MARK KARR 

Karr with reporter Steph   
 Watts in Thailand

“Her death was 
an accident. I was 

with her when 
she died. But I’m 
not the one who 

caused it!”

ENQUIRER
WORLD

EXCLUSIVE
in Thailandd
E
i

Twisted pedophile John
Mark Karr’s INCREDIBLE

CONFESSION to ENQUIRER
man inside a seedy Asian hote



 SAW 
JONBENÉT 
AMSEY DIE!  

Now based in Thailand, Karr Now based in Thailand, Karr 

claimed in a graphic, gut-claimed in a graphic, gut-

twisting diary — uncovered twisting diary — uncovered 

by The ENQUIRER — how by The ENQUIRER — how 

his obsession with JonBenét his obsession with JonBenét 

led to her strangulation led to her strangulation 

death during perverted “sex death during perverted “sex 

games.”games.”

He was later cleared of He was later cleared of 

her murder when his tissue her murder when his tissue 

samples and body fluids samples and body fluids 

failed to match DNA found failed to match DNA found 

on JonBenét’s body. on JonBenét’s body. 

But, oddly, he insisted But, oddly, he insisted 

during his interview the DNA during his interview the DNA 

evidence discovered by evidence discovered by 

authorities “has absolutely authorities “has absolutely 

no connection to that little no connection to that little 

girl’s death.”girl’s death.”

Although JonBenet’s Although JonBenet’s 

murderer has yet to be murderer has yet to be 

brought to justice, Karr brought to justice, Karr 

bizarrely vowed he would bizarrely vowed he would 

take the monster’s identity take the monster’s identity 

— and damning details of the — and damning details of the 

crime — to his grave because crime — to his grave because 

he fears retribution!he fears retribution!

“I’m going to protect every  “I’m going to protect every  

person that needs to be pro-person that needs to be pro-

tected,” he said cryptically. tected,” he said cryptically. 

“Maybe God up in Heaven “Maybe God up in Heaven 

will forgive me for some  will forgive me for some  

of the things that I did to of the things that I did to 

help other people!”help other people!”  NE  NE
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 JOHN RAMSEY DISCOVERED  

 HIS DAUGHTER’S LIFELESS 

 BODY IN THE BASEMENT 

 POLICE SUSPECT A 

 BASEMENT WINDOW 

 WAS USED BY THE KILLER 

 RAMSEY HOME 

wisted pedophile John 
INCREDIBLE 
ENQUIRER 

man inside a seedy Asian hotel!

Investigation 
Discovery’s three-

part series was 
scheduled to begin 

Sept. 12
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SELENA Gomez’s non-stop SELENA Gomez’s non-stop 

partying has terrified her partying has terrified her 

family, who confronted her family, who confronted her 

over her “escalating” pill over her “escalating” pill 

popping — and forced her popping — and forced her 

to rehab!to rehab!

The Disney princess told The Disney princess told 

fans she’s ended her tour fans she’s ended her tour 

to deal with an illness to deal with an illness 

— but sources told The — but sources told The 

National ENQUIRER it National ENQUIRER it 

was REALLY because her was REALLY because her 

own family staged a secret own family staged a secret 

intervention!intervention!

An well-placed insider An well-placed insider 

claimed the 24-year-claimed the 24-year-

old singer — and former old singer — and former 

squeeze of Justin Bieber squeeze of Justin Bieber 

— has been “dabbling” — has been “dabbling” 

with such dangerous with such dangerous 

drugs as Lunesta, Ambien, drugs as Lunesta, Ambien, 

Klonopin and Xanax after Klonopin and Xanax after 

the devastating murder of the devastating murder of 

her pal, singer Christina her pal, singer Christina 

Grimmie, by a crazed fan.Grimmie, by a crazed fan.

“Selena wasn’t the same “Selena wasn’t the same 

after that,” dished the after that,” dished the 

insider. “She was definitely insider. “She was definitely 

depressed. it was obvious.”depressed. it was obvious.”

A confidante added Selena A confidante added Selena 

has an addictive personality. has an addictive personality. 

“When she’s feeling sad or “When she’s feeling sad or 

confused, she’s more likely confused, she’s more likely 

to try to soothe herself with to try to soothe herself with 

alcohol.”alcohol.”

She was able to get the She was able to get the 

drugs from other members drugs from other members 

of her tour, revealed a spy.of her tour, revealed a spy.

“It was pretty easy to “It was pretty easy to 

conceal things from her conceal things from her 

mom and stepdad on the mom and stepdad on the 

tour,” the source said, and tour,” the source said, and 

now, “some pill-generous now, “some pill-generous 

dancers are being cut off dancers are being cut off 

and cut out.”and cut out.”

The former “Barney & The former “Barney & 

Friends” child star did a Friends” child star did a 

two-week stint in rehab two-week stint in rehab 

at The Meadows recovery at The Meadows recovery 

facility in 2014, claiming facility in 2014, claiming 

she needed treatment for she needed treatment for 

exhaustion. She said she’d exhaustion. She said she’d 

“lost sight of who I was.”“lost sight of who I was.”

But as The ENQUIRER But as The ENQUIRER 

reported at the time, reported at the time, 

an insider said she had an insider said she had 

been using a cocktail been using a cocktail 

of potentially deadly of potentially deadly 

prescription and illicit prescription and illicit 

drugs!drugs!

JENNIFER Aniston has 

broken her father’s heart — 

by announcing she’ll never 

give him a grandchild!

“Days of our Lives” star 

John Aniston, 83, has hoped 

to hear Jen’s having a baby 

for nearly 20 years, but now 

she’s crushed his dreams, 

family insiders told The 

National ENQUIRER. 

The aging former “Friends” 
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Family forces pop star to 
STOP POPPING PILLS

DRUG
NIGHTMARE!

Selena’s

 XANAX 

Affleck 
gives up 

on BUSTED 
MARRIAGE 

— so he 
can date 

again!

Jen tells aging actor 
she’ll NEVER GIVE HIM 

A GRANDCHILD

ANISTON BREAK

!!

Married 
life holds 

no thrill for 
Ben Affleck 

Nanny 
Christine 

Ouzounian 

 MARIJUANA 

ENQUIRER
EXCLUSIVE

 AMBIEN 
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star dismissed the idea she 
needs motherhood to feel 
complete.

“I don’t have this sort of 
checklist of things that have 
to be done,” Jen said in an 
interview.

“I’ve birthed a lot of things, 
and I feel like I’ve mothered 
many things.”

But “things” aren’t a baby 
her father can cuddle in his 
arms.

“John has been on pins 
and needles for Jen to 
announce she is pregnant 

ever since she married Brad 
Pitt in 2000! But when they 
divorced five years later 
without having kids, those 
dreams were dashed,” said a 
source.

“It took Jen a decade to 
find another Mr. Right — her 
current husband, Justin 
Theroux — and now she fears 
she’s probably too old to 
conceive.”

At 47, Jen’s chances of 
conceiving naturally without 
fertility treatments are 
doubtful, said the insider, 

adding that the 
actress has always 
been reluctant to 
go the fertility/in 
vitro route.

“There were 
times Jen thought 
about adopting 
like her good 
friend Sheryl Crow, 
who adopted two 
boys,” said the 
source. “But because she’s 
been working on one project 
after another, there just 
hasn’t been time to make 

that happen.”
John’s tattooed 

punk-rocker son, 
Alex, who’s Jen’s 
younger half-brother, 
has a 1-year-old son 
and infant daughter 
with girlfriend, 
Adriane Hallek, but 
they are not in close 
contact, according to 
insiders.

“John’s only hope of being 
a hands-on grandad was if 
Jen had a child,” blabbed 
the spy.  NE

BEN TURNS 
HIS BACK ON 
JILTED JEN!
BB

EN Affleck has EN Affleck has 

stabbed estranged stabbed estranged 

wife Jennifer Garner in wife Jennifer Garner in 

the heart yet again —  the heart yet again —  

he’s prowling for other he’s prowling for other 

women!women!

Jennifer had hoped boozing Jennifer had hoped boozing 

Ben would clean up his act Ben would clean up his act 

and fix their broken marriage and fix their broken marriage 

— as The National ENQUIRER — as The National ENQUIRER 

exclusively reported — but exclusively reported — but 

now he’s delivered the now he’s delivered the 

crushing news he wants to get crushing news he wants to get 

on with his life: His sex life!on with his life: His sex life!

“He has his issues, but she “He has his issues, but she 

says he’s still the kindest, says he’s still the kindest, 

smartest man she’s ever met,” smartest man she’s ever met,” 

dished a family insider.  dished a family insider.  

“He wants freedom. Jen is “He wants freedom. Jen is 

so sad; she really wanted to so sad; she really wanted to 

make it work.”make it work.”

The pair hoped to reconcile The pair hoped to reconcile 

on a romantic ski vacation on a romantic ski vacation 

in Montana, but Ben started in Montana, but Ben started 

getting cold feet — and a getting cold feet — and a 

re-charged wandering eye! re-charged wandering eye! 

In early August, the bad boy In early August, the bad boy 

attended a party in London, attended a party in London, 

looking disheveled with his looking disheveled with his 

pants unzipped and his shirt pants unzipped and his shirt 

hanging out. hanging out. 

“Jen still acts like Ben’s her “Jen still acts like Ben’s her 

husband,” said an insider. husband,” said an insider. 

“She thinks because he is “She thinks because he is 

the father of their kids she is the father of their kids she is 

entitled to tell him what to do entitled to tell him what to do 

— to never gamble or drink. — to never gamble or drink. 

But Ben thinks otherwise!But Ben thinks otherwise!

“Finally he told her, ‘This has “Finally he told her, ‘This has 

to end. We can’t go on like to end. We can’t go on like 

we are still married. ... I need we are still married. ... I need 

closure and separation. And I closure and separation. And I 

am going to date!’”am going to date!’”

Ben’s alleged hook-up Ben’s alleged hook-up 

with their nanny Christine with their nanny Christine 

Ouzounian led Jen to file Ouzounian led Jen to file 

for divorce after 10 years for divorce after 10 years 

of marriage and three of marriage and three 

young children (Violet, 10; young children (Violet, 10; 

Seraphina, 7; and Samuel, Seraphina, 7; and Samuel, 

now 4). now 4). 

But while she held out But while she held out 

hope, Ben wants it over, hope, Ben wants it over, 

said the insider, adding said the insider, adding 

he’s already eyeing he’s already eyeing 

several attractive several attractive 

women — including a women — including a 

model, a stripper and  model, a stripper and  

an accountant!an accountant!

ON BREAKS DYING DADÕS HEART!

Jen will never give 
John a grandkid

 Jennifer was crying 
and Ben was grim 
after their Aug. 28 

faceoff!

FOR CELEBRITY STORIES 

CALL 1-800-645-4708

TIPS@NATIONALENQUIRER.COM
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HOT SHOTS!

WHEN? WHEN?  Aug. 30 WHEN?  Aug. 30
WHERE?WHERE? WHERE?  Hollywood WHERE?  Hollywood
WHAT?WHAT? WHAT?   Heidi Klum  WHAT?   Heidi Klum 

gave Simon Cowell a gave Simon Cowell a 

little lip service before little lip service before 

a live “America’s Got a live “America’s Got 

Talent” show — and his Talent” show — and his 

stunned look makes it stunned look makes it 

clear she needs to work clear she needs to work 

on her aim! on her aim! 

Rob Kardashian’s 

fiancée, Blac Chyna, 

is carrying his 

child — and some 

baggage! She 

already has a baby 

with his sister Kylie 

Jenner’s current 

boyfriend, Tyga. 

What’s more, this 

former best pal of 

Kim Kardashian is 

denting the internet 

by emulating Kim’s 

iconic naked cover 

for Paper magazine.  

Robust Rob 

has been 

slimming 

down for a 

wedding to 

the lovely 

Chyna doll 

and their  

new reality 

show on E! 

He’s lost 15 

pounds — 

and claims 

that cured 

his diabetes! 

Um, yeah ... 

not sure we 

swallow that.

 Meanwhile...

 February 2016  June 2016 

Rob KKarddashhiian’s

MADE IN 

CHYNA!

F
IR

S
T

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
  

T
O

 K
N

O
W S!T

 WHEN?   

Sept. 1Sept. 1ppSept. 1Sept. 1
 WHERE?   WHERE?  

Bridgehampton, Bridgehampton, 
N.Y.N.Y.
WHAT?WHAT? WHAT?   “Full  WHAT?   “Full 

House” star Mary-House” star Mary-

Kate Olsen goes Kate Olsen goes 

full horse during full horse during 

an equestrian an equestrian 

competition in  competition in  

the Hamptons. the Hamptons. 

 WHEN?   Aug. 30
 WHERE?  NYC
 WHAT?   Tennis is 

all about footwork 

— and the world’s 

best female 

player, Serena 

Williams, showed 

some balletic 

skill during the 

U.S. Open Tennis 

Championships!
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Hollywood through the ENQUIRER
 lens

SOLVE THE  

ENQU
IRER’S

COLORCROSS ON 
COLORCROSS ON PAGE 52 

PAGE 52 

AND YOU COULD WIN!
AND YOU COULD WIN!

WIN WIN 

CACA$H!

 WHEN?   Aug. 30
 WHERE?  Hampton, Ga.
 WHAT?   We all have goals 

in life — and Melissa McCarthy 

hammed it up in front of one 

for a scene in the upcoming 

comedy “Life of the Party.”

 WHEN?  Aug. 25 Aug. 25
 WHERE?  WHERE?  L.A. L.A.
WHAT?WHAT? WHAT?   Channing  WHAT?   Channing 

Tatum’s male stripper Tatum’s male stripper 

movie, “Magic Mike,” movie, “Magic Mike,” 

was a big hit, so Ellen was a big hit, so Ellen 

DeGeneres is ready to DeGeneres is ready to 

make the female version! make the female version! 

This spoof also included This spoof also included 

Chrissy Teigen, left, Chrissy Teigen, left, 

Olivia Munn and, at right, Olivia Munn and, at right, 

Channing’s wife, Jenna Channing’s wife, Jenna 

Dewan Tatum! Dewan Tatum! 



  

VISIT
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GOSSIP.COM

FOR MORE

SCOOP!
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SCOSCSCO

RYAN Lochte has been with 

“Dancing with the Stars” for 

less than a week and he is 

already making his partner 

Cheryl Burke very nervous.

 “He seems more 

interested in enjoying 

L.A. than rehearsing,” 

sources told Straight 

Shuter. “He had no idea 

the amount of work 

needed to win.”

 However, friends of 

the swimmer insisted 

Ryan is thrilled to be 

doing the show and 

has participated in 

everything they 

have asked of him. 

“This is his primary 

responsibility since 

the Olympics are 

over. The guy did 

an extra flight back 

and forth from L.A. 

to N.Y. to promote 

the show on ‘GMA’ 

and will be flying 

back and forth again 

next week.”

 Sounds like Cheryl 

will have to crack 

the whip this time!

 RYAN LOCHTE 
 ALREADY 
 NIGHTMARE 
 ON ‘DWTS’ 

NO TAKERS 
FOR NAKED 
CAITLYN
GET ready! Caitlyn Jenner 

is aiming to go naked on a 

magazine. But Paper mag, 

where Kim Kardashian flashed 

all, doesn’t seen interested!  

“After the huge sale success 

of her Vanity Fair cover ... you 

would think every magazine 

would want her naked, but 

they don’t,” sources told us.

 “We’re not planning 

anything with Caitlyn,” Paper’s 

editorial director, Mickey 

Boardman, said.

VMAS COULD BE DOA
NOT even Beyoncé and the return  
of Britney Spears could save this 
year’s MTV VMA Awards from 
disastrous ratings, and now there  
is talk of cancelling it.

 “The show is still being produced 
like it is the 1980s and artists like
Madonna and Michael Jackson are
making epic music videos, ” sources 
told Straight Shuter. “The show  
costs too much and music videos
no longer matter. They are talking 
about canceling the show as we
know it and moving to a small venue
and having a bigger online element.”
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 ALEC Baldwin and his wife 
 are expecting their third  are expecting their third 
 child and want a bigger  child and want a bigger 
 place. Straight Shuter       place. Straight Shuter      
 spotted him  spotted him 
 checking out  checking out 
 an apartment  an apartment 
 in New York  in New York 
 City for $16 City for $16
 million. BOOM!   million. BOOM!  

 JUSTIN Bieber, Rob Lowe
 and even Donald Trump and even Donald Trump
 have been roasted on Comedy     have been roasted on Comedy    
 Central — and now it’s Kim  Central — and now it’s Kim 

 Kardashian’s  Kardashian’s 
 turn! She’s in  turn! She’s in 
 talks to be the  talks to be the 
 next celeb to  next celeb to 
 get a $2 million  get a $2 million 
 paycheck.  paycheck. 

 LANCE Bass, host of the
 ‘Gay Bachelor,’ told ‘Gay Bachelor,’ told
 Straight Shuter that one of  Straight Shuter that one of 
 the unintended problems of  the unintended problems of 
 the new show is that the guys  the new show is that the guys 
 in the house in the house
 are hooking up are hooking up
with each otherwith each other with each other       
 instead of with   
 the bachelor! the bachelor!
 Howling! Howling!

AFTER her split with Casper AFTER her split with Casper
 Smart, Jennifer Lopez fled Smart, Jennifer Lopez fled
 back into the arms of her ex  back into the arms of her ex 
 Marc Anthony. “Jennifer is  Marc Anthony. “Jennifer is 

 the rebound the rebound
 girl ... she  girl ... she 
 always runs always runs
backbackback to Marc,”to Marc,”
insiders said. insiders said. 

  CAUGHT
 OUT!

STRAIGHT Shuter spotted 

pop-star mom of two Lily Allen pop-star mom of two Lily Allen 

drinking and trying not to be drinking and trying not to be 

noticed smoking a very suspicious noticed smoking a very suspicious 

cigarette at the Notting Hill cigarette at the Notting Hill 

Carnival in London. It didn’t Carnival in London. It didn’t 

help she did this ON STAGE help she did this ON STAGE 

before appearing to before appearing to 

collapse and getting collapse and getting 

carried out.carried out.

LILY WILTS  
AT FESTIVAL

JENNIFER Aniston and her “We’re 

the Millers” co-star Emma Roberts the Millers” co-star Emma Roberts 

are at war over the long-delayed are at war over the long-delayed 

sequel to the mega-hit flick. sequel to the mega-hit flick. 

 Sources told Straight Shuter that  Sources told Straight Shuter that 

Emma is “furious” the movie is lost Emma is “furious” the movie is lost 

in development hell just because in development hell just because 

Jen can’t decide on a director — Jen can’t decide on a director — 

and now it looks like the movie and now it looks like the movie 

won’t happen at all!won’t happen at all!

 “Emma estimates she’ll  “Emma estimates she’ll 

lose at least $10 million if this lose at least $10 million if this 

movie doesn’t happen, and she movie doesn’t happen, and she 

desperately needs another big hit.”desperately needs another big hit.”

 EMMA IN SEQUEL SHOWDOWN WITH JEN 

Sometimes 
I get a little I get a little 

carried away!carried away!

This show’s This show’s 
getting all the getting all the 

big buzz!big buzz!



                             

A 
BEAUTIFUL, perky 

teen who vanished 

seven years ago 

while vacationing in 

South Carolina was 

shot to death before being 

fed to alligators, claimed a 

jailhouse snitch!

New Yorker Brittanee 

Drexel, who was just 17 and 

on spring break, was last 

spotted outside a Myrtle 

Beach motel in 2009, but 

a shocking new confession 

by an inmate reveals she 

was picked up, brutally 

gang-raped for days and 

then senselessly murdered 

because her disappearance 

was generating too much 

media attention for her 

captors!

Taquan Brown, who’s 

serving 25 years for 

manslaughter in a separate 

case, claimed he saw 

Da’Shaun Taylor, who was 

just 16 at the time, and 

several other men “sexually 

abusing” Brittanee at a stash 

house, a place where guns or 

drugs are usually kept.

After making a desperate 

attempt to escape, Brittanee 

was reportedly pistol-

whipped and carried back 

inside the home. 

Moments later, 

two bullets were 

fired.

Although 

Brown said 

he didn’t see 

her execution, 

he did see her 

body being 

wrapped up and 

taken out of the 

house.

While her corpse has never 

been recovered, several 

witnesses have indicated she 

was dumped into a 

McClellanville, S.C., 

gator pit.

“Please keep our family 

and our Brittanee in your 

prayers!” begged her father, 

Chad.  NE

TRUE CRIME

 DA’SHAUN TAYLOR 

 TAQUAN 

 BROWN 

GATOR ATE HER
AFTER BRUTAL SLAYING!

Dawn Drexel, above. Her 
daughter Brittanee is on T-shirt

FBI 
agent 
David 

Thomas 
speaks 
in S.C.

THE mommy blogger 

convicted of murdering  

her young son is whining 

that fellow inmates are 

bullying her!

“It’s been brutal here. 

Crimes involving children 

are considered the worst 

here,” jailbird Lacey Spears, 

28, told author John Glatt in 

a prison interview.

“I hear them talking behind 

my back, calling me ‘baby 

killer,’ ‘child killer’ and 

‘mother of the year.’ ”

The Kentucky native — a 

suspected Munchausen by 

proxy sufferer — was found 

guilty of poisoning son Garnett, 

5, with table salt in a twisted 

bid for sympathy. Kitchen 

workers have been dumping 

salt in her food, but she’s 

insisted: “I didn’t hurt him.”

 LACEY SPEARS  

 AND GARNETT 

MURDEROUS 

MOM CAN’T 

TAKE PRISON 

JABS
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BODY BEING

REMOVED

InmateInmmaatea e
says he saw 

ODY BEING

missing girl’s

from captors’  

hideout



A mother and her child are connected by a love like no other, and their 
precious bond lasts forever—keeping them always close at heart.  Now precious bond lasts forever—keeping them always close at heart.  Now 
there’s a uniquely beautiful way for Mom to celebrate the everlasting love there’s a uniquely beautiful way for Mom to celebrate the everlasting love 
and pride she has for each of her children… the “Forever in Mother’s and pride she has for each of her children… the “Forever in Mother’s 
Heart” Birthstone Pendant. Heart” Birthstone Pendant. 

 Exquisitely Crafted in Solid Sterling Silver, with 18K Gold-plated 
Accents, and Swarovski Crystals and Crystal Birthstones

Beautifully hand-crafted, our exclusive design pendant showcases a Beautifully hand-crafted, our exclusive design pendant showcases a 
shimmering solid sterling silver heart accented with 18K gold plated shimmering solid sterling silver heart accented with 18K gold plated 
accents and glistening with a channel of Swarovski crystal pavé.  On the accents and glistening with a channel of Swarovski crystal pavé.  On the accents and glistening with a channel of Swarovski crystal pavé.  On the 
reverse side is a touching sentiment beautifully engraved: “A Mother holds reverse side is a touching sentiment beautifully engraved: “A Mother holds 
her children’s hands for a short while, but their hearts forever.”  her children’s hands for a short while, but their hearts forever.”  
   This stunning pendant is made extra special and personal with the    This stunning pendant is made extra special and personal with the 
addition of  attachable dangling hearts featuring a gleaming row of addition of  attachable dangling hearts featuring a gleaming row of 

Swarovski crystal birthstones—one heart to represent each dear child.  Swarovski crystal birthstones—one heart to represent each dear child.  Swarovski crystal birthstones—one heart to represent each dear child.  
Pick the monthly birthstones of your choice, and create your own Pick the monthly birthstones of your choice, and create your own 
expression of a mother’s love!  The beautiful pendant and dangling expression of a mother’s love!  The beautiful pendant and dangling 
birthstone hearts arrive ready to wear and enjoy, with a matching 18” birthstone hearts arrive ready to wear and enjoy, with a matching 18” 
sterling silver chain.sterling silver chain.

Exquisite Craftsmanship... Exceptional Value
Complete with a Certificate of Authenticity and gift box, the “Forever Complete with a Certificate of Authenticity and gift box, the “Forever Complete with a Certificate of Authenticity and gift box, the “Forever 
in Mother’s Heart” Birthstone Pendant  is an exceptional value at $129*, in Mother’s Heart” Birthstone Pendant  is an exceptional value at $129*, 
payable in 4 easy installments of $32.25.  To reserve your pendant, payable in 4 easy installments of $32.25.  To reserve your pendant, 
backed by our unconditional 120-day guarantee, send no money now; backed by our unconditional 120-day guarantee, send no money now; 
just fill out and mail the Reservation Application.  But hurry... this is a just fill out and mail the Reservation Application.  But hurry... this is a 
limited-time offer!limited-time offer!

©2016 The Bradford Exchange   01-21164-001-EIB©2016 The Bradford Exchange   01-21164-001-EIB©2016 The Bradford Exchange   01-21164-001-EIB

A Fine Jewelry Exclusive from The Bradford ExchangeA Fine Jewelry Exclusive from The Bradford Exchange

www.bradfordexchange.com/21164www.bradfordexchange.com/21164www.bradfordexchange.com/21164www.bradfordexchange.com/21164www.bradfordexchange.com/21164

Beautifully engraved on the reverse side
with the loving sentiment: 

“A Mother holds her children’s hands for 

a short while, but their hearts forever.”

Personalize Your Pendant
with your choice of detachable 

dangling hearts featuring genuine 

Swarovski crystal birthstones

*Plus $11.98 shipping and service. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your jewelry*Plus $11.98 shipping and service. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your jewelry*Plus $11.98 shipping and service. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your jewelry*Plus $11.98 shipping and service. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your jewelry
after  we receive your initial deposit. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.after  we receive your initial deposit. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

jewelry
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the

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Niles, IL 60714-13939345 Milwaukee Avenue · Niles, IL 60714-1393

LIMITED TIME OFFER    PRIORITY RESERVATION                                  SEND NO MONEY NOW

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

City                                                           State                       ZipCity                                                           State                       Zip

Email (optional)Email (optional)

01-21164-001-E9660101-21164-001-E96601

YES. Please reserve the “Forever in Mother’s Heart” Birthstone 
Pendant for me, with the birthstone dangling hearts indicated below. Pendant for me, with the birthstone dangling hearts indicated below. 
Please indicate below how many birthstone hearts you need for Please indicate below how many birthstone hearts you need for 
each month. (Up to a total of 8 birthstone hearts.)each month. (Up to a total of 8 birthstone hearts.)

Shown with 1 
dangling heart

January____January____January____January____
February____February____February____February____February____
March____March____March____March____March____

April____ April____ April____ April____ April____ 
May____May____May____May____May____
June____June____June____June____June____

July____July____July____July____July____
August____ August____ August____ August____ August____ 
September____September____September____September____September____

October____October____October____October____October____
November____November____November____November____November____
December____December____December____December____December____
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REAL LIFE

MEDICAL
MIRACLE

A 
CALIFORNIA woman CALIFORNIA woman 

has conquered her has conquered her 

morbid obesity morbid obesity 

after a humiliating after a humiliating 

experience at experience at 

Disneyland!Disneyland!

Jacqueline Adan, who  Jacqueline Adan, who  

once crushed the scales at  once crushed the scales at  

510 pounds, weighs a svelte 510 pounds, weighs a svelte 

160 after shedding an 160 after shedding an 

astonishing 350 pounds astonishing 350 pounds 

through healthy eating  through healthy eating  

and intense exercise!and intense exercise!

Her desperate quest to get Her desperate quest to get 

thin began five years ago at thin began five years ago at 

24 when she got wedged in  a 24 when she got wedged in  a 

turnstile while trying to ride turnstile while trying to ride 

one of the park’s attractions.one of the park’s attractions.

After finally extricating  After finally extricating  

her bulk from the metal her bulk from the metal 

trap, she raced to a nearby trap, she raced to a nearby 

bathroom to cry!bathroom to cry!

“I was mortified!” said “I was mortified!” said 

Jacqueline.Jacqueline.

“Once I got out, I laughed it “Once I got out, I laughed it 

off, but at that moment, I had off, but at that moment, I had 

Fat girl 
SHEDS

350 LBS.
after 

getting 
stuck in 

Disneyland 
ride!

IT’S A SMALL SMALL

never felt so much guilt, shame 

and embarrassment, and I and embarrassment, and I 

couldn’t believe that I had couldn’t believe that I had 

allowed myself to get that big.”allowed myself to get that big.”

Jacqueline stayed in a Jacqueline stayed in a 

wheelchair most of the time wheelchair most of the time 

at the park, unable to walk at the park, unable to walk 

long distances because of her long distances because of her 

enormous size.enormous size.

“I remember wheeling “I remember wheeling 

around Disneyland and feeling around Disneyland and feeling 

like everyone was staring at like everyone was staring at 

me, judging me, and looking me, judging me, and looking 

at this fat girl on wheels who at this fat girl on wheels who 

couldn’t even walk. I was couldn’t even walk. I was 

ashamed,” she recalled.ashamed,” she recalled.

Now 29, she mentioned how Now 29, she mentioned how 

she had been overweight she had been overweight 

most of her life and had tried most of her life and had tried 

numerous diets that simply numerous diets that simply 

didn’t work. Frustrated and didn’t work. Frustrated and 

fed up with her failures, she fed up with her failures, she 

decided to give up losing decided to give up losing 

weight when starting college weight when starting college 

11 years ago.11 years ago.

“It seemed like no matter “It seemed like no matter 

what I did, I could never what I did, I could never 

stick to any diet plan and stick to any diet plan and 

would end up gaining the would end up gaining the 

weight back, plus some, or weight back, plus some, or 

I would just quit when it got I would just quit when it got 

too hard and would turn to too hard and would turn to 

food again,” she said.food again,” she said.

But after her Disneyland But after her Disneyland 

shame, Jacqueline knew shame, Jacqueline knew 

an immediate change was an immediate change was 

needed!needed!

In the first year, through In the first year, through 

dedicated dieting, she shed dedicated dieting, she shed 

100 pounds. She lost another 100 pounds. She lost another 

100 the following year, and 100 the following year, and 

eventually hit her goal of eventually hit her goal of 

losing 350! losing 350! 

“I was determined to get “I was determined to get 

married in  a non-plus-size married in  a non-plus-size 

dress, and I told myself that dress, and I told myself that 

no matter how long it takes, no matter how long it takes, 

I will get married with the I will get married with the 

body I have worked so hard body I have worked so hard 

for, next to the man who for, next to the man who 

was by my side through it was by my side through it 

all!” exclaimed a triumphant all!” exclaimed a triumphant 

Jacqueline.Jacqueline.  NE  NE

WORLD!

e

”
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A NEW drug uses aspirin to treat deadly 

brain tumors!

The drug combines aspirin and two 

other ingredients approved for clinical 

use, according to professor Geoff 

Pilkington, one of the researchers 

at the Brain Tumor Research Centre 

of Excellence at the University of 

Portsmouth.

Tests showed the drug is 10 times 

more effective at killing tumor cells 

than any combination of other currently 

used drugs.

It could also be highly effective in the 

treatment of glioblastoma — a common 

type of brain tumor in adults.

A spokesperson for the research 

center said, “Science like this will 

enable us to eventually find a cure for 

this devastating disease, which kills 

more children and adults under the age 

of 40 than any other cancer.”

MORE HEALTH NEWSPG 36PG 36

ASPIRIN ATTACKS BRAIN TUMORS!

THEN

510
LBS

NOW

160
LBS



“My friends all hate their  

cell phones… I love mine!” 

Here’s why.
Say good-bye to everything you hate about cell phones.  Say hello to the ALL-NEW Jitterbug Flip.

“Cell phones have gotten so small,  
I can barely dial mine.”  Not the new 
Jitterbug® Flip. It features a larger keypad for 
easier dialing. It even has a larger display so 
you can actually see it.

“I had to get my son to program it.”  Your 
Jitterbug Flip set-up process is simple. We’ll 
even program it with your favorite numbers.

“I tried my sister’s cell phone… I couldn’t 
hear it.”  The Jitterbug Flip is designed with a 
powerful speaker and is hearing aid compatible. 
Plus, there’s an adjustable volume control.

“I don’t need stock quotes, Internet sites or games 
on my phone. I just want to talk with my family 
and friends.”  Life is complicated enough… The 
Jitterbug Flip is simple.

“What if I don’t remember a number?”  Friendly, 
helpful Operators are available 24 hours a day and will 
even greet you by name when you call.

“My cell phone company wants to lock me in a  
two-year contract!”  Not with the Jitterbug Flip.  There 
are no contracts to sign and no penalty if you discontinue 
your service. 

“I’d like a cell phone to use in an emergency, but I don’t 
want a high monthly bill.”  The Jitterbug Flip has a plan to fit 
your needs… and your budget.

“Many phones have features that are 
rarely needed and hard to use!”  The 
Jitterbug Flip contains easy-to-use features 
that are meaningful to you. A newly 
designed built-in camera makes it easy 
and fun for you to capture and share your 
favorite memories.  And a new flashlight 
with a built-in magnifier helps you see in 
dimly lit areas, the Jitterbug Flip has all the 
features you need.

Enough talk. Isn’t it time you found out 
more about the cell phone that’s changing 
all the rules? Call now, Jitterbug product 
experts are standing by.

Nationwide Coverage

Monthly Plan

Operator Assistance

Long Distance Calls

Voice Dial

Friendly Return Policy1

$14.99/mo

24/7

No add’l charge

FREE 

YES

30 days

200Monthly Minutes

$19.99/mo

600

24/7

No add’l chargeNo add’l charge

FREEFREEFREE

YESYES

30 days30 days

More minute plans available. Ask your Jitterbug expert for details.

We proudly accept the following credit cards:

NEW Jitterbug Flip Cell Phone
Call toll-free to get your Jitterbug Flip.   

Please mention promotional code 104518.

1-877-553-8032  
www.jitterbugdirect.com

Order now and receive a

FREE Car Charger for your Jitterbug Flip –  

a $25 value. Call now!

4
7
6
6
5

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION:  Jitterbug is owned by GreatCall, Inc.  Your invoices will come from GreatCall.  Plans and Services require purchase of a Jitterbug phone and a one-time setup fee of $35. Monthly fees do not include government taxes or 

assessment surcharges and are subject to change. Coverage is not available everywhere. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls can only be made when cellular service is available. 1We will refund the full price of the Jitterbug phone and the activation fee (or setup fee) if it is returned 

within 30 days of purchase in like-new condition. We will also refund your first monthly service charge if you have less than 30 minutes of usage. If you have more than 30 minutes of usage, a per minute  charge of 35 cents will be deducted from your refund for each 

minute over 30 minutes. You will be charged a $10 restocking fee. The shipping charges are not refundable. There are no additional fees to call GreatCall’s U.S.-based customer service. However, for calls to a GreatCall Operator in which a service is completed, you 
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All the 

latest in 
love & war!

HOLLYWOOD

Chris Hemsworth sees 

more dark clouds looming 

for “Thor” co-star Tom 

Hiddleston and Taylor Swift.

 “Chris told Tom that he 

thinks his relationship with 

Taylor is toxic,” according 

to an insider. “He sees her 

presenting him the same 

problems as Miley Cyrus did 

with his brother Liam.”  

“Tom spent the summer 

moaning to Chris that 

Taylor’s controlling and 

Chris told him the only 

way Liam was able to get 

Miley to shape up was by 

dumping her.  

“Chris told Tom to do 

like Liam did if he wants to 

force Taylor to change her 

ways and he did.” 

Insiders say he’s regained 

the upper hand — for now. 

HEMSWORTH 
HAMMERS 

TAYLOR TIPS 
INTO TOM 

 “Get Out!” 

Soccer star David Beckham’s 

son Brooklyn, 17, has kicked 

former “30 Rock” star Chloë 

Moretz, 19, to the curb after a 

cute kids’ summer romance.

Drake ended his Summer 

Sixteen Tour on a high 

note when he dueted with 

Rihanna and sealed the show 

with a very steamy kiss!

“Duck Dynasty” star Sadie 

Robertson has sacked former 

Texas A&M football star, 

Trevor Knight, after a short 

— yet steamy  — relationship.

ON!OFF! OFF!

WHO’S 
DOING 
WHO?

Zane’s 
Direction For 

Yolanda — 

Chris’ 
tough 
love

advice 
worked 
for Tom 

O
NE DIRECTION star Zayn 

Malik has one thing on his 

mind — and three’s a crowd! 

The former boy band singer, 

23, invited girlfriend Gigi Hadid to 

move into his Los Angeles home 

this summer, but the 21-year-

old supermodel brought some 

unwanted baggage — her reality 

TV star mom, Yolanda Foster! 

“After Gigi moved in, Yolanda 

started making herself a regular, 

uninvited guest,” a source spilled. 

“Yolanda uses Gigi’s emergency 

key to pop in unannounced — and 

Zayn hates it!” 

“Zayn will come home to find 

Yolanda rearranging his furniture 

and making herself at home. She 

once threw out his beloved 

potato chips and replaced 

them with healthy fruit and 

nuts. He was furious!”

Meanwhile, the former 

“Real Housewives of 

Beverly Hills” star, 52, has 

soured on Zayn because 

she thinks he badmouths her 

around town, the source said.

 Now friends say Gigi is being 

forced to make a choice.

 “Yolanda has told Gigi she has to 

choose between her mother and 

her boyfriend!”  NE
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NEWSWS

  BOMBSHELL EXCLUSIVE!

DD
ESPERATE Hillary ESPERATE Hillary 

Clinton is infected Clinton is infected 

with a crippling with a crippling 

killer virus, suffers killer virus, suffers 

from alcoholism, from alcoholism, 

has been devastated by has been devastated by 

three strokes and is battling three strokes and is battling 

severe mental disorders, severe mental disorders, 

an exhaustive investigation an exhaustive investigation 

by The National ENQUIRER by The National ENQUIRER 

reveals!reveals!

“Hillary’s been covering “Hillary’s been covering 

up her illnesses from the up her illnesses from the 

public for years!” declared a public for years!” declared a 

political insider. “She doesn’t political insider. “She doesn’t 

want anything to come in want anything to come in 

the way of her ambition — the way of her ambition — 

not even the truth about her not even the truth about her 

health!”health!”

But in this blockbuster But in this blockbuster 

world exclusive, The world exclusive, The 

ENQUIRER exposes the ENQUIRER exposes the 

alarming truth about the alarming truth about the 

Democratic presidential Democratic presidential 

candidate’s medical issues, candidate’s medical issues, 

including:including:

❱❱ She suffers from the ❱❱ She suffers from the 

debilitating congenital debilitating congenital 

disease muscular dystrophy disease muscular dystrophy 

as well as crippling multiple as well as crippling multiple 

sclerosis! sclerosis! 

❱❱ She’s plagued by severe ❱❱ She’s plagued by severe 

memory lapses, which are memory lapses, which are 

either a result of a concussion either a result of a concussion 

she suffered in 2012 —  she suffered in 2012 —  

or Alzheimer’s!or Alzheimer’s!

❱❱ Brain damage related to ❱❱ Brain damage related to 

her concussion is so severe a her concussion is so severe a 

member of her Secret Service member of her Secret Service 

detail may actually be a detail may actually be a 

doctor who carries an anti-doctor who carries an anti-

seizure device to inject her at seizure device to inject her at 

a moment’s notice! a moment’s notice! 

❱❱ Her health is so rapidly ❱❱ Her health is so rapidly 

deteriorating, she needs help deteriorating, she needs help 

standing — and can’t hide her standing — and can’t hide her 

infirmities from the cameras infirmities from the cameras 

any longer!any longer!

❱❱Hillary❱❱Hillary❱❱ Hillary is crippled with is crippled❱❱ Hillary is crippled with ❱❱ Hillary is crippled with withwith

devastating psychiatric devastating psychiatric 

disorders that result in disorders that result in 

violent rages — and which violent rages — and which 

are exposed in her bizarre are exposed in her bizarre 

handwriting!handwriting!

Now insiders have revealed Now insiders have revealed 

the writing is on the wall for the writing is on the wall for 

Clinton’s White House bid. Clinton’s White House bid. 

She dodged FBI questions She dodged FBI questions 

about her “secret server” about her “secret server” 

by claiming she “couldn’t by claiming she “couldn’t 

recall” any inappropriate recall” any inappropriate 

behavior because she was behavior because she was 

“concussed.” “concussed.” 

That very FBI probe has That very FBI probe has 

revealed a personal laptop revealed a personal laptop 

used to archive her emails has used to archive her emails has 

gone MISSING — exposing a gone MISSING — exposing a 

shocking cover-up that will shocking cover-up that will 

likely end with ailing Hillary in likely end with ailing Hillary in 

prison, if charged!prison, if charged!

“This raises troubling “This raises troubling 

suspicions that the Clintons suspicions that the Clintons 

were hiding damning were hiding damning 

evidence,” a Beltway source evidence,” a Beltway source 

said.said.

Hillary suffered the Hillary suffered the 

concussion when she fainted concussion when she fainted 

and fell in her house in 2012. and fell in her house in 2012. 

Doctors later identified a Doctors later identified a 

blood clot in her brain as the blood clot in her brain as the 

near-fatal culprit.near-fatal culprit.

And while Hillary’s And while Hillary’s 

campaign declared she’d campaign declared she’d 

ENQUIRER reveals she’s lying 
about chilling PHYSICAL
AND MENTAL DECLINE!

★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★

DECISDECIS

DEADLY 
CONDITION!

HILLARYÕS HIDING
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ENQUIRER 

READERS

SPEAK UP!

95%
SAID 

YES!

80%
SAID 

YES!

Clint 

Eastwood Eastwood 

was right! was right! 

The flinty-The flinty-

eyed tough eyed tough 

guy took aim at a guy took aim at a 

“kiss-ass generation” “kiss-ass generation” 

of political of political 

correctness correctness 

that has that has 

most most 

Americans Americans 

walking on walking on 

eggshells. eggshells. 

The The 

National National 

ENQUIRER ENQUIRER 

readers readers 

agree —  agree —  

95 percent 95 percent 

said Clint said Clint 

is right on is right on 

target!target!

We also We also 

asked your asked your 

opinion on opinion on 

President President 

Obama’s Obama’s 

golf vacation golf vacation 

while Louisiana while Louisiana 

was deluged with was deluged with 

devastating floods, devastating floods, 

and 80 percent and 80 percent 

said the smiling said the smiling 

“Commander  “Commander  

in Cart” should  in Cart” should  

put down the  put down the  

putter and get  putter and get  

back to work!back to work!

made a “complete recovery,” made a “complete recovery,” 

a cutting-edge DecepTech a cutting-edge DecepTech 

Voice Stress Analysis Voice Stress Analysis 

Machine — used by more Machine — used by more 

than 50 U.S. law enforcement than 50 U.S. law enforcement 

agencies — reveals her agencies — reveals her 

denials of her “poor health” denials of her “poor health” 

are lies! (See next page.)are lies! (See next page.)

In another shocker, two new In another shocker, two new 

photos show a frail Hillary photos show a frail Hillary 

being helped up a flight of being helped up a flight of 

stairs, and barely able to walk stairs, and barely able to walk 

at a campaign rally!at a campaign rally!

“She appears unstable “She appears unstable 

in these photos, a very in these photos, a very 

disturbing sign,” said Dr. disturbing sign,” said Dr. 

Stuart Fischer.Stuart Fischer.

Her poor balance is Her poor balance is 

also consistent with multiple also consistent with multiple 

sclerosis, an autoimmune sclerosis, an autoimmune 

disease affecting the brain, disease affecting the brain, 

spine and other areas of  spine and other areas of  

the body.the body.

A longtime Washington A longtime Washington 

insider told The ENQUIRER insider told The ENQUIRER 

Hillary’s balance could Hillary’s balance could 

also be due to muscular also be due to muscular 

dystrophy, which causes dystrophy, which causes 

progressive weakness and progressive weakness and 

loss of muscle mass.loss of muscle mass.

“I’ve been told Hillary “I’ve been told Hillary 

suffers from muscular suffers from muscular 

dystrophy,” the politico dystrophy,” the politico 

said. “She was born with said. “She was born with 

it, but the stress of the it, but the stress of the 

campaign, the email scandal campaign, the email scandal 

and Donald Trump’s and Donald Trump’s 

relentless attacks have relentless attacks have 

really brought it to the really brought it to the 

surface.”surface.”surface.”surface.”

Troubling allegations Troubling allegations 

havehavehave also emerged also emerged

concerning the identity concerning the identity 

of a Secret Service of a Secret Service 

agent assigned to agent assigned to 

Hillary’s personal Hillary’s personal 

detail — and his bizarre detail — and his bizarre 

actionsactionsactions during a recent actions during a recent during a recentduring a recent

campaigncampaigncampaign stop.stop.

A video, analyzed A video, analyzed 

by The ENQUIRER, by The ENQUIRER, 

showsshowsshows Hillary freezing Hillary freezing

in mid-speech — then in mid-speech — then 

a man in a black suit a man in a black suit 

rushing to her aid, rushing to her aid, 

holding what sources holding what sources 

describe as an “anti-describe as an “anti-

seizure device.” A seizure device.” A 

Secret Service expert Secret Service expert 

called such behavior called such behavior 

“extremely odd” while “extremely odd” while 

other sources say this other sources say this 

man is actually Hillary’s man is actually Hillary’s 

personal physician set to personal physician set to 

intervene in an emergency, intervene in an emergency, 

sources said.sources said.

Even Hillary’s handwriting Even Hillary’s handwriting 

offers clues to her mental offers clues to her mental 

issues! According to an issues! According to an 

expert who analyzed a expert who analyzed a 

note Hillary penned, she is note Hillary penned, she is 

a “narcissistic freak” who a “narcissistic freak” who 

“likes to have control.”“likes to have control.”

“She’s going to do what she  “She’s going to do what she  

wants to do, and she harbors wants to do, and she harbors 

anger!” Susan Constantine, anger!” Susan Constantine, 

president of Silent Messages, president of Silent Messages, 

told The ENQUIRER.told The ENQUIRER.

What’s more, Hillary’s What’s more, Hillary’s 

drinking has become so drinking has become so 

serious that she confessed serious that she confessed 

to daughter Chelsea that she to daughter Chelsea that she 

was an alcoholic, sources was an alcoholic, sources 

said. Medical experts note said. Medical experts note 

alcoholism can lead to liver alcoholism can lead to liver 

damage!damage!

Hillary has also ballooned Hillary has also ballooned 

to approximately 289 lbs, to approximately 289 lbs, 

according to Fischer, who according to Fischer, who 

warned: “Her weight gain warned: “Her weight gain 

puts her at risk from higher puts her at risk from higher 

cholesterol, of heart disease cholesterol, of heart disease 

or a stroke.”or a stroke.”  NE  NE

 AGENT’S DEVICE 

 MAY BE FOR MEDICAL  

 EMERGENCY 

Mystery man 
is always near

 SECRET SERVICE 

 AGENT STEPS IN — 

 OR IS HE A DOCTOR?  

Hillary needs 
help climbing 

stairs!
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ILLARY CLINTON is not only ILLARY CLINTON is not only 

lying when she claims she’s in lying when she claims she’s in 

good health — the Democratic good health — the Democratic 

nominee is hiding deadly health nominee is hiding deadly health 

secrets that could spell doom secrets that could spell doom 

for her and the country if she wins the for her and the country if she wins the 

election!election!

That’s the shocking determination of That’s the shocking determination of 

lie-detection expert Michael Sylvestre, lie-detection expert Michael Sylvestre, 

who scrutinized several interviews who scrutinized several interviews 

in which Hillary, 68, addressed the in which Hillary, 68, addressed the 

serious concerns she’s medically unfit serious concerns she’s medically unfit 

for office.for office.

Sylvestre fed recordings of Hillary’s Sylvestre fed recordings of Hillary’s 

voice into a DecepTech Voice Stress voice into a DecepTech Voice Stress 

Analysis Machine, a tool used by more Analysis Machine, a tool used by more 

than 50 U.S. law enforcement agencies than 50 U.S. law enforcement agencies 

to detect changes in a person’s stress to detect changes in a person’s stress 

level as he or she speaks.level as he or she speaks.

“I don’t know exactly what they are, “I don’t know exactly what they are, 

but I believe she is trying to hide dire but I believe she is trying to hide dire 

medical secrets,” Sylvestre concluded. medical secrets,” Sylvestre concluded. 

“She needs to ’fess up and reveal “She needs to ’fess up and reveal 

what’s really going on.”what’s really going on.”

Here’s the official analysis of  Here’s the official analysis of  

Hillary’s lies:Hillary’s lies:

UBS, the giant Swiss bank, faced a big 

problem: The IRS demanded it turn 

over the names of 52,000 Americans 

with anonymous Swiss bank accounts 

that reportedly held $20 billion in 

assets despite Swiss privacy laws.

Secretary of State Hillary swooped in 

to the rescue.

A few weeks after taking office, 

she flew to Geneva to cut a deal that 

identified just 4,450 Americans with 

hidden Swiss accounts. Why did she let 

47,000 U.S. tax cheats off the hook?

Is it a coincidence that a few months 

later UBS donated $600,000 to the 

Clinton Foundation — and paid Bill $1.5 

million in speaking fees, his largest 

paycheck since he left the White 

House? Seven months after Hillary left 

office, UBS paid her another $225,000 

for a speech.

In another instance, Chevron gave 

the Clinton Foundation between 

$500,000 

and $1 

million.

Curiously, 

Hillary flew 

to Poland 

and Bulgaria to 

press for fracking 

concessions, and 

later Chevron 

also turned to 

Hillary to help 

avoid a $9 billion 

court judgment in 

Ecuador.

Saudi Arabia donated at least $10 

million to the Clinton Foundation, then 

got Hillary’s OK to buy $29 billion of 

advanced fighter jets despite Israeli 

objections. Two months before the 

deal was sealed, Boeing — the defense 

contractor that manufactured some of 

the planes — donated $900,000 to the 

Clinton Foundation. The list goes on.

When I first worked for the Clintons, 

they wanted money to get power — 

campaign contributions so they could 

get elected. Now, it has flipped. They 

want power so they can make money 

through bribes, foundation donations 

and speaking fees. Their priorities have 

certainly shifted.

How the Clintons 

have cashed in!

to

s

Hillary

HILLARY CAUGHT
NEWS

editor@nationalenquirer.com

WHAT DO YOU THINK?WHAT DO YOU THINK?

DISCUSS

The 
candidate 
is trying 

to conceal 
health fears  Concussion is totally resolving 

Stress-test 
readings 

tell the truth 
about 

Clinton’s lying
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Forensic test proves candidate 
is HIDING THE TRUTH about her 

failing healthUGHT LYING!
 HILLARY CLAIMED: 

On Aug. 22, the candidate opened  

a pickle jar on “Jimmy Kimmel Live”  a pickle jar on “Jimmy Kimmel Live”  

and told the funnyman that concern and told the funnyman that concern 

over her health “absolutely makes  over her health “absolutely makes  

no sense.”no sense.”

 SYLVESTRE’S CONCLUSION: 

“She was totally stressed out at this 

point. She knows it makes sense. point. She knows it makes sense. 

She doesn’t want to admit that … She doesn’t want to admit that … 

people have recognized it and she  people have recognized it and she  

is just trying to lie her way  is just trying to lie her way  

around it.”around it.”

 HILLARY CLAIMED: 

On June 9, 2014, she told ABC’s  

Diane Sawyer she had “no lingering Diane Sawyer she had “no lingering 

effects” from a concussion that effects” from a concussion that 

followed a serious fall.followed a serious fall.

 SYLVESTRE’S CONCLUSION: 

“She’s DEFINITELY lying about  

that and trying to hide the fact that  that and trying to hide the fact that  

she does.”she does.”

 HILLARY CLAIMED: 

On Aug. 12, the former secretary of 

state claimed in a campaign podcast: “I state claimed in a campaign podcast: “I 

have a lot of stamina and endurance.”have a lot of stamina and endurance.”

 SYLVESTRE’S CONCLUSION: 

“She was ABSOLUTELY stressed out 

at that point and does not believe what at that point and does not believe what 

she’s saying in the least.”she’s saying in the least.”

 HILLARY CLAIMED: 

On Aug. 30, running mate Sen. Tim 

Kaine, 58, said he can “barely keep up” Kaine, 58, said he can “barely keep up” 

with Hillary, who is “very, very healthy.”with Hillary, who is “very, very healthy.”

 SYLVESTRE’S CONCLUSION: 

“He’s lying. His stress peaked when he 

said Hillary is “very, very healthy … almost said Hillary is “very, very healthy … almost 

100 percent stress. He’s definitely trying 100 percent stress. He’s definitely trying 

to cover up the truth.” NEto cover up the truth.” NE

 No lingering effects  And I can barely keep up with her  And very, very healthy 
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CCUSED serial rapist CCUSED serial rapist 

Bill Cosby is facing Bill Cosby is facing 

the end!the end!

He’s battling killer He’s battling killer 

cancer — and won’t cancer — and won’t 

live long enough to stand trial live long enough to stand trial 

for his crimes, The National for his crimes, The National 

ENQUIRER can exclusively ENQUIRER can exclusively 

reveal. reveal. 

The scandal-scarred The scandal-scarred 

comedy legend, 79, has comedy legend, 79, has 

less than six months to less than six months to 

live, sources said — and is live, sources said — and is 

struggling to redeem his TV struggling to redeem his TV 

legacy while planning what he legacy while planning what he 

hopes will be his star-studded hopes will be his star-studded 

funeral.funeral.

The disgraced star already The disgraced star already 

fought one battle with deadly fought one battle with deadly 

cancer — he survived surgery cancer — he survived surgery 

on his lower colon 20 years on his lower colon 20 years 

ago — and friends said he’s ago — and friends said he’s 

lived in mortal fear the lived in mortal fear the 

killer disease will strike killer disease will strike 

again.again.

“It’s clear Bill’s losing his “It’s clear Bill’s losing his 

will to live,” an insider told will to live,” an insider told 

The ENQUIRER. “People The ENQUIRER. “People 

around him don’t think around him don’t think 

he’ll live out the year!”he’ll live out the year!”

Another source added: Another source added: 

“Bill has been heavily “Bill has been heavily 

medicated. He looks like medicated. He looks like 

a zombie.a zombie.

“He’s gone from a “He’s gone from a 

revered symbol of family revered symbol of family 

values as the quintessential values as the quintessential 

American dad on ‘The Cosby American dad on ‘The Cosby 

Show’ to international scorn. Show’ to international scorn. 

It had to devastate him.”It had to devastate him.”

In a dramatic fall from grace, In a dramatic fall from grace, 

the former Jell-O pitchman the former Jell-O pitchman 

has been accused by more has been accused by more 

than 60 women of drugging than 60 women of drugging 

and then sexually assaulting and then sexually assaulting 

them over a period of 43 them over a period of 43 

years.years.

As the allegations have As the allegations have 

piled up against him, the piled up against him, the 

pervy comic’s health has pervy comic’s health has 

deteriorated rapidly.deteriorated rapidly.

Cosby has admitted in court Cosby has admitted in court 

papers that he’s legally blind. papers that he’s legally blind. 

He recently suffered a He recently suffered a 

debilitating collapse, leaning debilitating collapse, leaning 

on a bodyguard as he entered on a bodyguard as he entered 

a Pennsylvania courtroom a Pennsylvania courtroom 

where he faces mulitple where he faces mulitple 

criminal charges.criminal charges.

Cosby’s current gaunt Cosby’s current gaunt 

appearance could be due appearance could be due 

to “multiple” health issues, to “multiple” health issues, 

including some form of including some form of 

cancer, said a top medical cancer, said a top medical 

expert.expert.

“I’ve seen pictures of Bill “I’ve seen pictures of Bill 

Cosby heading into court, Cosby heading into court, 

and he looks 100 years old. and he looks 100 years old. 

It wouldn’t surprise me if his It wouldn’t surprise me if his 

unfortunate ‘reality show’ unfortunate ‘reality show’ 

is canceled in six months,” is canceled in six months,” 

Dr. Stuart Fischer, who has Dr. Stuart Fischer, who has 

not treated Cosby, told The not treated Cosby, told The 

ENQUIRER.ENQUIRER.

In the Pennsylvania criminal In the Pennsylvania criminal 

case, Cosby has been charged case, Cosby has been charged 

with three counts of sexual with three counts of sexual 

assault for drugging and assault for drugging and 

attacking a former Temple attacking a former Temple 

University employee, Andrea University employee, Andrea 

Constand, in 2004.Constand, in 2004.

If convicted, the If convicted, the 

pervert faces up to 10 pervert faces up to 10 

years behind bars.years behind bars.

But the serial predator But the serial predator 

is also battling several is also battling several 

civil lawsuits, and civil lawsuits, and 

recently replaced two recently replaced two 

of his lawyers after of his lawyers after 

suffering a series of legal suffering a series of legal 

defeats in attempts to defeats in attempts to 

get the Pennsylvania get the Pennsylvania 

case tossed.case tossed.

Playing musical Playing musical 

chairs with his legal team is chairs with his legal team is 

a last-ditch bid to save his a last-ditch bid to save his 

professional legacy, sources professional legacy, sources 

said, but a dejected Cosby said, but a dejected Cosby 

is already making funeral is already making funeral 

arrangements — and hoping arrangements — and hoping 

celebrity pals will show up to celebrity pals will show up to 

pay their final respects.pay their final respects.

In yet another devastating In yet another devastating 

setback, his long-suffering setback, his long-suffering 

wife, Camille, 72, is also wife, Camille, 72, is also 

abandoning ship — and has abandoning ship — and has 

taken off her wedding ring!taken off her wedding ring!

“They could be headed for a “They could be headed for a 

deathbed divorce,” added the deathbed divorce,” added the 

source. source. 

“While Camille is being seen “While Camille is being seen 

with Bill in public, removing with Bill in public, removing 

her ring is a private act of her ring is a private act of 

defiance.”defiance.”

The couple’s marriage The couple’s marriage 

nearly imploded in 1997 when nearly imploded in 1997 when 

Cosby admitted in court he Cosby admitted in court he 

cheated with a woman named cheated with a woman named 

Shawn Upshaw in the 1970s, Shawn Upshaw in the 1970s, 

and secretly paid $100,000 and secretly paid $100,000 

to maintain his love child, to maintain his love child, 

Autumn Jackson.Autumn Jackson.

 “With all the stress he’s  “With all the stress he’s 

been under, it has certainly been under, it has certainly 

shortened his life span,” Dr. shortened his life span,” Dr. 

Fischer told The ENQUIRER.Fischer told The ENQUIRER.

“It’s a nightmare because “It’s a nightmare because 

these are self-inflicted these are self-inflicted 

wounds. Nobody did this to wounds. Nobody did this to 

him.”him.”  NE  NE
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In 1948, a young nun left the convent and walked into the slums of Calcutta In 1948, a young nun left the convent and walked into the slums of Calcutta 

answering a call to live among and serve “the poorest of the poor.” Now nearly answering a call to live among and serve “the poorest of the poor.” Now nearly answering a call to live among and serve “the poorest of the poor.” Now nearly answering a call to live among and serve “the poorest of the poor.” Now nearly 

seven decades later — on September 4, 2016 — this beloved servant of God seven decades later — on September 4, 2016 — this beloved servant of God seven decades later — on September 4, 2016 — this beloved servant of God seven decades later — on September 4, 2016 — this beloved servant of God 

will be named a saint by Pope Francis. The Ashton-Drake Galleries is proud will be named a saint by Pope Francis. The Ashton-Drake Galleries is proud will be named a saint by Pope Francis. The Ashton-Drake Galleries is proud 

to present the Mother Teresa Canonization Collector’s Edition, a reverently to present the Mother Teresa Canonization Collector’s Edition, a reverently 

lifelike tribute in recognition of this historic event. lifelike tribute in recognition of this historic event. 

A meaningful portrait 
The founder of the Missionaries of Charity and The founder of the Missionaries of Charity and 

Nobel Peace Prize winner is captured as so many Nobel Peace Prize winner is captured as so many Nobel Peace Prize winner is captured as so many Nobel Peace Prize winner is captured as so many 

remember her: radiating warmth, humility and remember her: radiating warmth, humility and remember her: radiating warmth, humility and 

a profound sense of faith, her hands clasped in a profound sense of faith, her hands clasped in a profound sense of faith, her hands clasped in 

prayer. Respectfully sculpted by a master doll artist, prayer. Respectfully sculpted by a master doll artist, prayer. Respectfully sculpted by a master doll artist, prayer. Respectfully sculpted by a master doll artist, 

the Mother Teresa edition is cast in artist’s resin to the Mother Teresa edition is cast in artist’s resin to the Mother Teresa edition is cast in artist’s resin to the Mother Teresa edition is cast in artist’s resin to 

re-create every lifelike detail, from her welcoming re-create every lifelike detail, from her welcoming re-create every lifelike detail, from her welcoming re-create every lifelike detail, from her welcoming 

smile down to the fi ne lines on her hands and feet, smile down to the fi ne lines on her hands and feet, 

and is carefully painted by hand. She is dressed in and is carefully painted by hand. She is dressed in and is carefully painted by hand. She is dressed in 

the habit she designed for her order, inspired by the the habit she designed for her order, inspired by the 

saris worn by local women and embellished with saris worn by local women and embellished with saris worn by local women and embellished with 

three blue borders symbolizing the vows of the three blue borders symbolizing the vows of the 

order she founded: Poverty, Obedience and Chastity. order she founded: Poverty, Obedience and Chastity. order she founded: Poverty, Obedience and Chastity. order she founded: Poverty, Obedience and Chastity. order she founded: Poverty, Obedience and Chastity. 

A cross hangs from her left shoulder signifying that A cross hangs from her left shoulder signifying that A cross hangs from her left shoulder signifying that 

Jesus’ sacrifi ce is the key to the heart. A true commemorative, Mother Teresa Jesus’ sacrifi ce is the key to the heart. A true commemorative, Mother Teresa 

stands 12 inches high and can be posed in a variety of inspirational displays. stands 12 inches high and can be posed in a variety of inspirational displays. stands 12 inches high and can be posed in a variety of inspirational displays. stands 12 inches high and can be posed in a variety of inspirational displays. stands 12 inches high and can be posed in a variety of inspirational displays. 

On the base an engraved brass name plaque marks the date of her elevation to On the base an engraved brass name plaque marks the date of her elevation to On the base an engraved brass name plaque marks the date of her elevation to On the base an engraved brass name plaque marks the date of her elevation to 

sainthood, and she comes complete with a FREE rosary for personal use and sainthood, and she comes complete with a FREE rosary for personal use and sainthood, and she comes complete with a FREE rosary for personal use and 

gift pouch.gift pouch.

An amazing valueÑstrictly limited!
The Mother Teresa Canonization Collector’s Edition, complete with hand-

numbered Certificate of Authenticity, is yours for just $129.99*, payable numbered Certificate of Authenticity, is yours for just $129.99*, payable numbered Certificate of Authenticity, is yours for just $129.99*, payable numbered Certificate of Authenticity, is yours for just $129.99*, payable 

in five easy installments of $25.99 each, backed by our 365-day guarantee. in five easy installments of $25.99 each, backed by our 365-day guarantee. in five easy installments of $25.99 each, backed by our 365-day guarantee. in five easy installments of $25.99 each, backed by our 365-day guarantee. in five easy installments of $25.99 each, backed by our 365-day guarantee. 

Orders will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis—and worldwide Orders will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis—and worldwide Orders will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis—and worldwide Orders will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis—and worldwide Orders will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis—and worldwide Orders will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis—and worldwide 

demand is expected, so don’t wait—order today!demand is expected, so don’t wait—order today!demand is expected, so don’t wait—order today!

This doll is not a toy, but a fine collectible. 

12" with poseable head, arms and legs. 

S

Honoring her Sainthood

Plus a FREE rosary 
for personal use

*Plus a total of $14.99 shipping and service charges. Due to the time-intensive handcrafting of this product, estimated delivery time *Plus a total of $14.99 shipping and service charges. Due to the time-intensive handcrafting of this product, estimated delivery time *Plus a total of $14.99 shipping and service charges. Due to the time-intensive handcrafting of this product, estimated delivery time *Plus a total of $14.99 shipping and service charges. Due to the time-intensive handcrafting of this product, estimated delivery time 
will be in the Fall of 2016, after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.will be in the Fall of 2016, after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.will be in the Fall of 2016, after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.will be in the Fall of 2016, after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.will be in the Fall of 2016, after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.will be in the Fall of 2016, after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.will be in the Fall of 2016, after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.

(            )(            )

Name (please print clearly)                          Telephone                         Telephone

Address                                                                                          Apt. No.          

City                                              State                 Zip                                             State                 Zip

E-Mail Address

9200 North Maryland Ave., Niles, Illinois 60714-13979200 North Maryland Ave., Niles, Illinois 60714-1397

03-02582-001-D96601

❒YES! Please reserve the Mother Teresa Canonization Collector’s Please reserve the Mother Teresa Canonization Collector’s 
Edition for me as described in this announcement.Edition for me as described in this announcement.

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

www.ashtondrake.com/motherteresa                             Or Call: 1-800-346-2460

Become a fan on Facebook

www.facebook.com/AshtonDrake
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Dressed in a 

fabric replica of 

her traditional 

habit
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TICKER
“The Talk” host AISHA TYLER admits she does NOT use deodorant, fearing its chemicals are harm-

ful. “I disinfect my armpits with alcohol. It’s not the sweat that makes you stinky, it’s the germs.”
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REJOICE, ANGLOPHILES, REJOICE, ANGLOPHILES, 
I’VE SNIFFED OUT NEW I’VE SNIFFED OUT NEW 

NEWS ABOUT NEWS ABOUT 
PIPPA MIDDLETON’S ASS! 
Seems like only yesterday Seems like only yesterday 
the planet was gossiping/the planet was gossiping/

sneering over pics of sneering over pics of 
that rump-hugging gown that rump-hugging gown 
Pippa wore to sis Pippa wore to sis KATE

and PRINCE WILLIAM’s 
wedding, but now it’s wedding, but now it’s 

Battle Royal Encore for Battle Royal Encore for 
her upcoming splice to her upcoming splice to 

rich Brit financier rich Brit financier 
JAMES MATTHEWS — 

thanks to vicious villainess thanks to vicious villainess 
CAMILLA Gorilla! 

“That awful “That awful 
woman’s like a dog with woman’s like a dog with 
a bone — still stuck on a bone — still stuck on 
trashing Pippa’s booty-trashing Pippa’s booty-

squeezing frock five years squeezing frock five years 

later,” said My Royal Spy, later,” said My Royal Spy, 
Lord Knows. “Camilla Lord Knows. “Camilla 

made a nasty remark to made a nasty remark to 
PRINCE CHARLES, saying, 
‘I do hope Pippa’s gown ‘I do hope Pippa’s gown 
will be more appropriate will be more appropriate 

than that tight dress than that tight dress 
she wore to your son’s she wore to your son’s 

wedding!’ Kate happened wedding!’ Kate happened 
to overhear Camilla’s crack to overhear Camilla’s crack 

— and warned Prince — and warned Prince 
Charles’ Wicked Wifey Charles’ Wicked Wifey 
that she just might be that she just might be 

DIS-invited! Peace-loving DIS-invited! Peace-loving 
William wants Kate to William wants Kate to 

back off … but it’s causing back off … but it’s causing 
a huge rift between them!” a huge rift between them!” 

... and how was YOUR ... and how was YOUR 
WEEK?WEEK?

PERK UP, BOYS: I’M PERK UP, BOYS: I’M 
SCOOPING PIPPA SCOOPING PIPPA 

MIDDLETON’S BUTT!!MIDDLETON’S BUTT!!

PERK UUP BOYS

How “Lo” 
can I go, can I go, 

comrades??comrades??

thhaannkks t

GG

HEY, RUSSIAN COMRADES! HERE’S WHY LINDSAY LOHAN’S 

NICKNAMED “FIRE-CROTCH!” LiLo’s suddenly aimed her 

fiery eyes at “Kremlin Krotch,” telling pals she’s gonna bed 

AND wed notorious Soviet strongman VLADIMIR PUTIN — 

then be officially crowned “Princess Pootie-Tang of Russia!”  

(Pissed off yet, Princess Kate?) Revealed My Rushin’ To 

Tell Me Spy: “Lindsay got her looney idea of pegging Putin 

after negotiating a TV interview with a Russian network. 

Carefully plotting her secret plan to bed the Prime Stud, 

she demanded a year-long visa AND a personal, private 

meeting to launch a lingering seduction! But Putin pooh-

poohed LiLo’s lame scheme! The Russian ruler’s got spies 

EVERYWHERE … and chuckled ‘NYET!’ to hooking up with 

the notorious celeb! Adding that Lindsay’s ‘not his type,’ 

he insisted — jokingly … or maybe not — that he wouldn’t 

mind dropping a ruble or two on a fling with ‘J.Lo!’ ” Hey, 

Jennifer, do I hear a DA!?

LILO FIRES KREMLIN 
KROTCH SHOTS

AT PRIME STUD “BAD VLAD” PUTIN!
P
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Comfortable New ‘No Hook’ Design You will love the Triple Stretch Comfort Bra! Incredibly soft, stretchy material, wide shoulder 
straps, stretch cups and slip-on design make this the World’s Best Bra! No hooks to hassle with! Great for arthritis suff erers. The comfort 
you want and the support you need, all in one terrifi c bra! Silky stretch nylon/spandex fashion import is machine washable and stretches 
to fi t B, C or D cups. Hurry and place your order today. Buy one for only $9.99! Buy 2 or more and SHIPPING & HANDLING IS FREE!

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back. US orders only. Cannot ship to Canada.

AIR FLOW

Breathable Ultra Weave Fabric

Keeps You Cool & Comfortable FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING
when buying 2 or more

Revolutionary Triple Stretch Fabric 

KEEPS YOU COOL & COMFORTABLE ALL DAY LONG 

Plus Sizes At
No Extra Charge

• Incredibly
   Comfortable

• Easy “No 
   Hooks” Design

• Just Slip It On, 
   Slip It Off

• Great For 
   Arthritis
   Sufferers

•  Available In  White,     
    Black & Nude

No More 
Hooks

Front Or Back

$999ONLY

SOFT TRIPLE STRETCH 

MATERIAL

Comfortable Wide Back

Triple Stretch Comfort Bra
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SAVE $3.00 SAVE $3.00 
Off Catalog PriceOff Catalog Price

CA residents must add 7.5% sales tax

TOTAL  $TOTAL  $

 $

 $

Please Print Clearly

____Triple Stretch Comfort Bra(s) @ $9.99 ea.____Triple Stretch Comfort Bra(s) @ $9.99 ea.____Triple Stretch Comfort Bra(s) @ $9.99 ea.____Triple Stretch Comfort Bra(s) @ $9.99 ea.

 $ 

Add $4.95 Regular Shipping & Handling 1st bra
FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING when buying 2 or moreFREE SHIPPING & HANDLING when buying 2 or more

Triple Stretch Comfort BraTriple Stretch Comfort Bra(Indicate Quantity Under Size)  Stretches to fi t B, C, or D cups#114#114

 $   2.95 $   2.95✔✔ FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (optional)
Add An Additional $2.95

(receive your order 5-7 days from shipment)

Name 

AddressAddress

City                                                       ST         ZipCity                                                       ST         Zip

Daytime Phone #Daytime Phone #

Email AddressEmail Address

❑ VISA    ❑ MasterCard    ❑ Discover®/NOVUSSMSMCards     Cards     

                               Card#                            Exp. Date                                Card#                            Exp. Date Dept. 72007 //

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.
Send Order To:  412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA  91496

SizeSize 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 4834 36 38 40 42 44 46 48

WhiteWhite

BlackBlack

NudeNude

❑

Connect With

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

1-800-530-2689
Order Now Toll-Free

Receive A Free Surprise Gift
with every order

website offers may vary
DreamProducts.com



CROSSWORD

ANSWERS FOR THIS PUZZLE CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 56

75 108

ACROSS

1 Gymnastic moves

11 Count calories11 Count calories

15 WWII soldier15 WWII soldier

18 Cite a passage18 Cite a passage

19 Breakfast and lunch19 Breakfast and lunch

21 Mideast native21 Mideast native

23 The baby of 23 The baby of 

the familythe family

26 Gooey stuff26 Gooey stuff

27 Like the 27 Like the 

moon’s pathmoon’s path

29 Cry of detection29 Cry of detection

30 Lucifer30 Lucifer

32 Three-legged seat32 Three-legged seat

34 Lucy’s comic  34 Lucy’s comic  

cohortcohort

35 DEA agent, slangily35 DEA agent, slangily

37 Shut out, exclude37 Shut out, exclude

39 Fizzy drinks39 Fizzy drinks

41 Investment plan41 Investment plan

42 Carnival city42 Carnival city

43 Fragrant flowers43 Fragrant flowers

45 Numbers game45 Numbers game

47 Partner for neither47 Partner for neither

48 Dad’s sisters48 Dad’s sisters

51 Desert refuge51 Desert refuge

53 Grim one53 Grim one

56 Cat comments56 Cat comments

58 Showed the way58 Showed the way

60 Take a spin60 Take a spin

61 Gig, Loretta  61 Gig, Loretta  

 or Robert  or Robert 

63 Choir voice63 Choir voice

65 Work dough65 Work dough

67 Greenhorns67 Greenhorns

71 Valleys71 Valleys

73 Scottish Gaelic73 Scottish Gaelic

74 Sicknesses74 Sicknesses

 75 Actress Davis 

77 Things on a list

79 Pierced place79 Pierced place

81 Mildew81 Mildew

83 Marsh plants83 Marsh plants

85 Zoo attractions85 Zoo attractions

87 Frighten87 Frighten

89 Coin call89 Coin call

91 Discount events91 Discount events

92 The jack, in cards92 The jack, in cards

94 Performing

96 Lasso96 Lasso

99 Bordering on99 Bordering on

101 Begin101 Begin

103 Stumbles over103 Stumbles over

105 Really long time105 Really long time

107 Anwar of Egypt107 Anwar of Egypt

109 Lance109 Lance

111 Highest degree111 Highest degree

112 Billboard notices112 Billboard notices

113 Brilliant stars113 Brilliant stars

115 Tennis pro  115 Tennis pro  

MonicaMonica

117 Secure with a belt117 Secure with a belt

119 Train station119 Train station

122 Fashion’s Oscar 122 Fashion’s Oscar 

de la —de la —

124 Shish —124 Shish —

126 Golf item126 Golf item

127 Church leaders127 Church leaders

129 Tug hard129 Tug hard

131 Seclusion131 Seclusion

133 Clean the 133 Clean the 

blackboardblackboard

134 Up and about134 Up and about

136 Foaming at 136 Foaming at 

the mouththe mouth

137 Gridiron grp.137 Gridiron grp.

138 Change the decor138 Change the decor

139 Kid’s game139 Kid’s game

DOWN

2 Fishy spot

3 Religious sister3 Religious sister

4 Collies, shepherds 4 Collies, shepherds 

and terriersand terriers

5 In the place of5 In the place of

6 Annoy6 Annoy

7 Monkees hit:  7 Monkees hit:  

“— A Believer”“— A Believer”

8 Battery abbr.8 Battery abbr.

9 Girls9 Girls

10 Coin drops10 Coin drops

12 Remote12 Remote

13 Listener’s loan13 Listener’s loan

14 Rubber hose14 Rubber hose

15 Not extravagant15 Not extravagant

16 Shirt necks16 Shirt necks

 17 Gosling or  

 Reynolds 

20 Thread dispenser

22 Morse code word22 Morse code word

24 Actress Maureen 24 Actress Maureen 

25 Forbidden25 Forbidden

28 Before nautic 28 Before nautic 

or dynamicor dynamic

31 Type of speech 31 Type of speech 

soundsound

33 Aroma33 Aroma

36 New York attraction36 New York attraction

38 Video game button38 Video game button

40 Desolate, as a 40 Desolate, as a 

landscapelandscape

44 Joined a faction44 Joined a faction

46 Express a  46 Express a  

viewpointviewpoint

49 Animated feature, 49 Animated feature, 

for shortfor short

50 Went after a pitch50 Went after a pitch

52 Bible mount52 Bible mount

54 Eternal54 Eternal

55 Mongolian desert55 Mongolian desert

57 Look scornful57 Look scornful

59 Actor Nick 59 Actor Nick 

62 Welcome at 62 Welcome at 

the doorthe door

64 Old movie  64 Old movie  

spoolsspools

66 Financial liability66 Financial liability

68 Shade trees68 Shade trees

69 Xylophone cousin69 Xylophone cousin

70 Golf great Sam70 Golf great Sam

72 Smudge mark72 Smudge mark

76 Tijuana farewell76 Tijuana farewell

78 Cut in two78 Cut in two

80 Catch sight of80 Catch sight of

82 Trails on the  82 Trails on the  

groundground

84 Slender openings84 Slender openings

86 Listen to86 Listen to

88 Popular mineral 88 Popular mineral 

waterwater

90 Crisp cookies

93 Supported  93 Supported  

publiclypublicly

95 Plato was one95 Plato was one

97 Natural ability97 Natural ability

98 Straight-faced98 Straight-faced

100 Donated100 Donated

102 Tall stories102 Tall stories

104 Tear to bits104 Tear to bits

106 River in Poland106 River in Poland

 108 Country singer  

 Tucker 

110 Spiritually  

renewedrenewed

114 Stow away114 Stow away

116 Diet fare116 Diet fare

118 Feat, exploit118 Feat, exploit

120 Over, to a poet120 Over, to a poet

121 Nicholas II  121 Nicholas II  

was onewas one

123 Against123 Against

125 Baby covers125 Baby covers

128 Literary  128 Literary  

monogrammonogram

130 Baby goat130 Baby goat

132 Even the score132 Even the score

135 Memo 135 Memo 

abbreviationabbreviation

17
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TM

Shown smaller than 

actual size of 

7¼"x 4¼ x 3¾".

On September 8, 1966, the U.S.S. Enterprise set off to conquer strange, 
new worlds. In this mission, Star Trek™ truly went “where no man has gone 
before,” becoming the #1 most popular syndicated TV show by 1986 and 
garnering a fiercely devoted Trekkie fan base that endures today. Now 
the exploration continues in a bold new Star Trek™ diorama featuring an 
authentically sculpted, illuminated model of the U.S.S. Enterprise. This first-
ever edition brings the dramatic atmosphere of deep space to the iconic 
spacecraft inside the clear acrylic diorama. White LED lights shine up to light 
the Enterprise from below. With sleek black base and silver name plaque. 

Intergalactic demand expected—order now!

Considering its much-anticipated 50th anniversary in 2016, Star Trek™ fans 
are encouraged to act at warp speed. So order now at $69.99*, payable in 
three installments of $23.33, the first due before shipment. Your purchase is 
risk free with our 365-day money-back guarantee. Send no money now. Just 
return the Reservation Application today!

©2016 BGE   

01-23750-001-EIR

YES.  Please reserve the Star Trek™ U.S.S. Enterprise NCC-1701 
Illuminated Diorama for me as described in this announcement. Illuminated Diorama for me as described in this announcement. 
Limit: one per order.                           Limit: one per order.                           Please Respond Promptly

*Plus a total of $10.99 shipping and service. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 295 casting 
days. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. Sales subject to product availability days. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. Sales subject to product availability 
and order acceptance.and order acceptance.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

City                                                State              ZipCity                                                State              Zip

Email (optional)Email (optional)

01-23750-001-E9669101-23750-001-E96691

RESERVATION APPLICATION                           SEND NO MONEY NOW

www.bradfordexchange.com/23750

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

 ™ & © 2016 CBS Studios Inc. STAR TREK 

and related marks and logos are trademarks of  

CBS Studios Inc. All Rights Reserved.

U.S.S. Enterprise NCC-1701 Illuminated Diorama
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HOME IS WHERE 

TT
HERE WAS NO WARNING, HERE WAS NO WARNING, 

no movement inside the no movement inside the 

darkened garage. The darkened garage. The 

morning was just like every morning was just like every 

other. He locked the kitchen other. He locked the kitchen 

door, balancing a to-go coffee door, balancing a to-go coffee 

cup. Adjusting the thick lens of cup. Adjusting the thick lens of 

his glasses, Alton peeked back his glasses, Alton peeked back 

through the door’s small panes. through the door’s small panes. 

He absolutely had to check the He absolutely had to check the 

coffee machine. Yes, the little coffee machine. Yes, the little 

red light was off. red light was off. 

He’d unplugged it He’d unplugged it 

before leaving, as before leaving, as 

usual. But always usual. But always 

better safe than better safe than 

sorry. sorry. 

Glancing back Glancing back 

into the kitchen into the kitchen 

was one of was one of 

Alton’s rituals Alton’s rituals 

and extremely and extremely 

comforting as he headed to the comforting as he headed to the 

courthouse and all its jarring courthouse and all its jarring 

noises, jostling bodies in and out noises, jostling bodies in and out 

of courtrooms, and generally of courtrooms, and generally 

untidy goings-on. He loved untidy goings-on. He loved 

thinking his little kitchen was neat thinking his little kitchen was neat 

as a pin, smelling of coffee and as a pin, smelling of coffee and 

sausage patties. sausage patties. 

Turning around, the thwhack to Turning around, the thwhack to 

the back of Alton’s head and the the back of Alton’s head and the 

slice to his right torso really didn’t slice to his right torso really didn’t 

register as pain ... at first anyway. register as pain ... at first anyway. 

But almost immediately, a searing But almost immediately, a searing 

shot of pain jolted Alton’s body shot of pain jolted Alton’s body 

like an electric current. Doubling like an electric current. Doubling 

over, he spotted deep red blood over, he spotted deep red blood 

spurting out onto the concrete spurting out onto the concrete 

floor.floor.

The rhythmic bursts of blood The rhythmic bursts of blood 

reminded him of water gushing reminded him of water gushing 

out of the corner fire hydrant last out of the corner fire hydrant last 

summer when a neighbor crashed summer when a neighbor crashed 

into it texting.  into it texting.  

Crashing forward face first, Crashing forward face first, 

his forehead slammed into the his forehead slammed into the 

back right-side tire of his Toyota back right-side tire of his Toyota 

Corolla. He caught a whiff of the Corolla. He caught a whiff of the 

tire’s black rubber.tire’s black rubber.

Alton spotted his garage door Alton spotted his garage door 

hanging over him. Why was it up? hanging over him. Why was it up? 

He certainly had not left it gaping He certainly had not left it gaping 

open overnight, begging intruders open overnight, begging intruders 

to come in and steal gardening to come in and steal gardening 

tools.tools.

The figure that just dragged The figure that just dragged 

him by his feet bent down, but him by his feet bent down, but 

Alton could only make out a Alton could only make out a 

silhouette. Holding a knife. A silhouette. Holding a knife. A 

ripping sensation tearing across ripping sensation tearing across 

his middle, above the hips was his middle, above the hips was 

excruciating, cutting through the excruciating, cutting through the 

haze.haze.

A deep dark pool of blood A deep dark pool of blood 

spread out beneath him like a spread out beneath him like a 

crimson throw rug. Somehow, the crimson throw rug. Somehow, the 

thought made him feel warmer thought made him feel warmer 

and cozier and that was good, and cozier and that was good, 

because suddenly, Alton felt very because suddenly, Alton felt very 

cold. cold. 

Cold to the bone.Cold to the bone.

His thoughts were getting His thoughts were getting 

more jumbled … but right now, more jumbled … but right now, 

all he could think of was Mother. all he could think of was Mother. 

Diabetes took her away from Diabetes took her away from 

him. But he still loved her dearly him. But he still loved her dearly 

and missed her practically every and missed her practically every 

TV’sTV’sTV’s toughest crimebuster, Nancy TV’s toughest crimebuster, Nancy toughesttoughestTV’s toughest crimebuster, Nancy TV’s toughest crimebuster, Nancy crimebuster, Nancycrimebuster, Nancy

Grace — the real-life prosecutor Grace — the real-life prosecutor 

whose fictional alter ego Hailey whose fictional alter ego Hailey 

Dean NEVER lets a perp walk Dean NEVER lets a perp walk 

in her bestselling mystery book in her bestselling mystery book 

series — has a riveting, eyes-only series — has a riveting, eyes-only 

exclusive for ENQUIRER readers. exclusive for ENQUIRER readers. 

Topping her previous New York Topping her previous New York 

Times chart-toppers — “The Times chart-toppers — “The 

Eleventh Victim” and “Death Eleventh Victim” and “Death 

on The D-List” — Nancy tracks on The D-List” — Nancy tracks 

a mystery killer who murders a a mystery killer who murders a 

gorgeous court clerk, then flings a gorgeous court clerk, then flings a 

police officer to the alligators at an police officer to the alligators at an 

amusement park!amusement park!

It’s a shocking nail-biter — and It’s a shocking nail-biter — and 

here’s a first peek: here’s a first peek: 
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EXCLUSIVE  SNEAK PEEK!

NANCY’S 

NEXT

BESTSELLER!

In this excerpt from Nancy Grace’s new Hailey 
Dean mystery, MURDER IN THE COURTHOUSE,  
a garage door shuts a man out — permanently
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THE HORROR IS!

minute of every day.minute of every day.

Alton judged all other women by Alton judged all other women by 

her gold standard. She confided her gold standard. She confided 

she loved him, Alton, the best …she loved him, Alton, the best …

even more than she had his father. even more than she had his father. 

They snuggled together, the two They snuggled together, the two 

of them, more nights than Alton of them, more nights than Alton 

could remember … huddling could remember … huddling 

against the smell of booze and the against the smell of booze and the 

crazy rantings of his dad. When his crazy rantings of his dad. When his 

dad beat Alton one time too many, dad beat Alton one time too many, 

it was Mother who came between it was Mother who came between 

them, taking the blows herself. them, taking the blows herself. 

But oddly, here she was, But oddly, here she was, 

standing behind the barbeque grill standing behind the barbeque grill 

in the corner.in the corner.

There was that sound again. There was that sound again. 

Alton looked up in time to see Alton looked up in time to see 

the garage door lowering. His the garage door lowering. His 

left cheek flush against the cool left cheek flush against the cool 

concrete floor, he remembered concrete floor, he remembered 

the ad exactly … “When seconds the ad exactly … “When seconds 

count, count on the Titanium-10. count, count on the Titanium-10. 

The garage door opener that The garage door opener that 

never disappoints!”never disappoints!”

“Mom, help me ... Now, she was “Mom, help me ... Now, she was 

just a few feet away, wearing her just a few feet away, wearing her 

favorite short-sleeved, yellow favorite short-sleeved, yellow 

dress, belted at the waist. Why dress, belted at the waist. Why 

was she wringing her hands? What was she wringing her hands? What 

was wrong. Alton hated when was wrong. Alton hated when 

Mother cried.Mother cried.

Mother was speaking soothingly Mother was speaking soothingly 

to him and he wanted to get to him and he wanted to get 

closer, to hear what she was closer, to hear what she was 

saying.saying.

Two strange feet appeared Two strange feet appeared 

at Alton’s eye level and at that at Alton’s eye level and at that 

precise moment, one foot pulled precise moment, one foot pulled 

back and delivered a massive kick back and delivered a massive kick 

to Alton’s face. Blood gushed from to Alton’s face. Blood gushed from 

his head and nose into his eyes.his head and nose into his eyes.

He could no longer see, but he He could no longer see, but he 

could hear. He recognized the could hear. He recognized the 

mechanical sound of the garage mechanical sound of the garage 

door lowering. Within seconds, the door lowering. Within seconds, the 

heavy metal door was grinding into heavy metal door was grinding into 

him, severing him exactly in half.him, severing him exactly in half.

Alton tried to reach out to Alton tried to reach out to 

Mother. She was no longer Mother. She was no longer 

wringing her hands feverishly wringing her hands feverishly 

together. She was smiling ... together. She was smiling ... 

holding her arms open and then … holding her arms open and then … 

Alton felt nothing more. Alton felt nothing more. 

“MURDER IN THE COURTHOUSE” “MURDER IN THE COURTHOUSE” 

will be available Oct. 11  will be available Oct. 11  

online and at bookstoresonline and at bookstores

 SNEAK PEEK!

THHE

Holding a knife.  
A ripping 

sensation tearing 
across his middle, 

above the hips 
was excruciating, 
cutting through 

the haze.
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GG
ENE Wilder went ENE Wilder went 

to the grave with to the grave with 

a broken heart — a broken heart — 

ridden with guilt over ridden with guilt over 

the womanizing that the womanizing that 

cost him a marriage and his cost him a marriage and his 

relationship with his only relationship with his only 

daughter!daughter!

Katharine “Katie” Wilder Katharine “Katie” Wilder 

was adopted by the comedy was adopted by the comedy 

legend in 1967 after her legend in 1967 after her 

mother, Mary Joan Schutz, mother, Mary Joan Schutz, 

became his second wife.became his second wife.

The couple split after The couple split after 

seven years amid rumors seven years amid rumors 

Gene was cheating with his Gene was cheating with his 

“Young Frankenstein” co-“Young Frankenstein” co-

star Madeline star Madeline 

Kahn. But it was Kahn. But it was 

another co-star, another co-star, 

Teri Garr, who Teri Garr, who 

turned out to be turned out to be 

the REAL object the REAL object 

of his affections.of his affections.

Crushed by Crushed by 

his betrayal and his betrayal and 

how he ruined how he ruined 

her mother’s her mother’s 

marriage, marriage, 

Katie told the Katie told the 

beloved funnyman she beloved funnyman she 

would “NEVER speak to him would “NEVER speak to him 

again!”again!”

Gene’s grief-stricken Gene’s grief-stricken 

nephew Jordan Walker-nephew Jordan Walker-

Pearlman, 49, exclusively Pearlman, 49, exclusively 

revealed to The National revealed to The National 

ENQUIRER that Katie, now ENQUIRER that Katie, now 

56, was true to that promise.56, was true to that promise.

“I can confirm, with “I can confirm, with 

sadness, that Gene and Katie sadness, that Gene and Katie 

never spoke after that,” said never spoke after that,” said 

Jordan, who said he was Jordan, who said he was 

one of cousin Katie’s best one of cousin Katie’s best 

friends!friends!

The ENQUIRER caught up The ENQUIRER caught up 

with Katie at her home in the with Katie at her home in the 

rural Catskill Mountains in rural Catskill Mountains in 

New York, but she was not New York, but she was not 

happy when asked to speak happy when asked to speak 

about her estranged dad, about her estranged dad, 

who died of Alzheimer’s who died of Alzheimer’s 

complications at age 83.complications at age 83.

She scowled when asked She scowled when asked 

if she knew Gene died, if she knew Gene died, 

and said, “I DID!” Told of and said, “I DID!” Told of 

Jordan’s description of Jordan’s description of 

Gene’s heartache, she only Gene’s heartache, she only 

said: “I’m not going to said: “I’m not going to 

comment on any of that.”comment on any of that.”

Gene had described his Gene had described his 

beloved Katie as “wild — beloved Katie as “wild — 

adorable and wild,” in his adorable and wild,” in his 

2005 memoir, “Kiss Me Like 2005 memoir, “Kiss Me Like 

a Stranger.”a Stranger.”

“I made her laugh,” he “I made her laugh,” he 

wrote.wrote.

He confided to Larry King He confided to Larry King 

he had a daughter when his he had a daughter when his 

book came out, but said, book came out, but said, 

“that’s too sad a story to  “that’s too sad a story to  

go into.go into.

“If she does read my book, “If she does read my book, 

I hope it will explain some I hope it will explain some 

things that she didn’t want things that she didn’t want 

to understand,” he said.to understand,” he said.

After his 1974 divorce from After his 1974 divorce from 

Mary Joan, Gene dated Mary Joan, Gene dated 

Teri before his marriage to Teri before his marriage to 

“Saturday Night Live” star “Saturday Night Live” star 

Gilda Radner in 1984.Gilda Radner in 1984.

He was desperate to have He was desperate to have 

a child with Gilda after Katie a child with Gilda after Katie 

shut him out of her life, but shut him out of her life, but 

Gilda was diagnosed with Gilda was diagnosed with 

terminal ovarian cancer terminal ovarian cancer 

while being treated for while being treated for 

infertility.infertility.

Three years ago, Gene was Three years ago, Gene was 

diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. 

He ordered his family to He ordered his family to 

keep it a secret, saying he keep it a secret, saying he 

wanted fans to remember wanted fans to remember 

him not as a disease-him not as a disease-

ravaged dying man but as ravaged dying man but as 

Willy Wonka.Willy Wonka.

 “He simply couldn’t bear  “He simply couldn’t bear 

the idea of one less smile in the idea of one less smile in 

the world,” said Jordan. NEthe world,” said Jordan. NE

– SHARON CHURCHER  – SHARON CHURCHER  

and BOB HARTLEINand BOB HARTLEIN

i i thi s that she didn’t wwant

HIS ONLY 
DAUGHTER
The womanizing star died 

shattered over BROKEN 
RELATIONSHIP WITH KATIE

COST GENE WILDER

BETRAYAL
Katie, below with 

Gene in 1976, made 
good on her vow  

to never speak  
to him again!

With Mary Joan 
Schutz at the  

’69 Oscars
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NOW BACK IN STOCK!
We at Generix Labs sincerely apologize to anyone who has been unable to fi nd BiphedAdrene at their local retailer. We 
simply didn’t anticipate the overwhelming demand. However, we are happy to announce that BiphedAdrene is once again simply didn’t anticipate the overwhelming demand. However, we are happy to announce that BiphedAdrene is once again 
available at GNC (Gold Card Member price: $99.99)… or direct from the manufacturer (and shipping is always free!)available at GNC (Gold Card Member price: $99.99)… or direct from the manufacturer (and shipping is always free!)††

Enter promo code Enter promo code INSTOCK66 at checkout and save $25!

To Order Direct Call

1-800-414-5033
or Visit www.BiPhed.com

All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. ©2016 All Rights Reserved.  BR16068-15
††Free standard shipping in the continental U.S.A. only.Free standard shipping in the continental U.S.A. only.

ADVERTISEMENT - ARTICLE REPRINT - ADVERTISEMENT

WEIGHT LOSS UPDATE:

Super-Powerful “Diet Pills”
Make Comeback
They’re fl ying off the shelf... But they’re NOT for everyone!

M
ost of us thought the era of
the “Super-Powerful” diet pill 
ended a few years back when the 

FDA removed Ephedra and Fen-Phen from 
the U.S. market because of safety concerns.

Well, it turns out that “most of us” 
were wrong. It seems that a huge, 
multibillion-dollar, “underground” market 
for these amphetamine-like fat burners 
sprung up even before the ink was dry on 
the FDA’s decree.

But recently, an entirely new crop of high-
quality, super-powerful and super-effective 
diet pills are coming out of hiding and are 
hitting the shelves of your local GNC.

The current leader in this new category 
is a product called BiphedAdrene,®

developed and sold by Generix Labs, LLC. 
The company tells us that BiphedAdrene is 
a two-part system composed of a unique 
“Complex Phenylethylamine Provisional” 
(for powerful appetite control, mood 
elevation, and energy) combined with an 
aggressive thermogenic compound (for fat 
burning and stamina). This two-pronged 

While the pills do cause rapid weight loss (no doubt about that), 

their reputation as“Mother’s Little Helpers” seems to be the driving their reputation as“Mother’s Little Helpers” seems to be the driving 

force behind their extraordinary appeal.force behind their extraordinary appeal.force behind their extraordinary appeal.

Use in conjunction with any sensible diet and exercise program. Individual results will vary. 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

attack on fat is apparently what makes the 
compound so effective... and so popular.

While the pills do cause rapid weight loss 
(no doubt about that), these amphetamine-
like com pounds are fast becoming a favorite 
among bodybuilders, college students,
and overstressed, exhausted homemakers 
for their energy and stamina-boosting 
properties (in other words, as powerful “go-
fast” pills). Because cult-like trends that 
begin with bodybuilders and college 
students quickly become mainstream, 
many BiphedAdrene (or BiPhed for short) 
critics are concerned about the overuse of 
these powerful compounds.

A spokesperson for Generix Labs explains, 
“One of the things we often heard, as we 
made a study of the weight-loss market, is 
that people missed the mood elevation and 
boost of energy that were ‘side effects,’ if 
you will, of the Fen-Phen and Ephedra class 

of diet pills. The 
weight loss was always 
primary, but nearly

as important was the increase in energy
and mood. These new non-amphetamine 
compounds provide not only very 
substantial weight loss, but also a similar 
mood and energy boost.”

While these “super-pills” are fi nding their 
way into the general marketplace, they are 
defi nitely not for everyone. In fact, you 
shouldn’t even think about taking them if 

losing fi ve or six “vanity pounds” is your 
goal. These diet pills are intended 
exclusively for the signifi cantly overweight. 
But that’s not the only caveat. You should 
check with your doctor to ensure you are in 
overall good health before considering any 
of this new category of pills.

Let’s face it... even though this new 
generation of diet pills, such as 
BiphedAdrene, aggressively proposes “easy” 
weight loss, increased energy, and improved 
mood, they are expensive ($135 for a 30-day 
supply) and need to be used very responsibly. 
See you in the supplement section!

NOW BACK IN STOCK!
We at Generix Labs sincerely apologize to anyone who has been unable to fi nd BiphedAdrene at their local retailer. We 
simply didn’t anticipate the overwhelming demand. However, we are happy to announce that BiphedAdrene is once again 
available at GNC (Gold Card Member price: $99.99)… or direct from the manufacturer (and shipping is always free!)

Enter promo code 

To Order Direct Call

1-800-414-5033
or Visit www.

you will, of the Fen-Phen and Ephedra class 
of diet pills. The 
weight loss was always 
primary, but nearly

All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. ©2016 All Rights Reserved.  BR16068-15
†Free standard shipping in the continental U.S.A. only.

Use in conjunction with any sensible diet and exercise program. Individual results will vary. 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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CHARLIE Sheen has officially hit 

rock bottom — the HIV-positive 

train wreck has moved back in 

with his parents!

Once TV’s highest paid 

actor, the former “Two and 

a Half Men” star is so broke 

that he’s living in the Malibu 

guesthouse of Martin and 

Janet Sheen!

The bad boy — who pulled 

down a whopping $1.8 million 

for each episode of the 

CBS sitcom in 2010  

and 2011 — was 

recently spotted at  

a coffee shop near  

his folks’ home.

“It’s sad,” a spy close 

to the man once known as 

“Goodtime Charlie” tattled to 

The National ENQUIRER. 

“He was worth well over $125 

million at one time and threw 

it all away. Expensive planes, 

drugs, women — then payoffs.

“Now, Charlie can’t even find 

work. No one wants to hire him.”

The Hollywood horndog, 51, 

is in such dire financial straits 

that his ex-wives have agreed 

to chop their child support 

payments in half.

Brooke Mueller and Denise 

Richards — who each have  

two children with Charlie, and 

were receiving about $55,000  

a month — have agreed  

to accept around $25,000  

a month from him.

“He also promised Denise 

he’d do a reality show with 

her,” snitched the source. 

As The ENQUIRER recently 

reported, Charlie also faces  

legal claims from former sex 

partners for not informing 

them of his deadly HIV status.

“Charlie is grateful 

that his wives have cut 

their demands for child 

support,” said the insider, 

“but he may not be able to 

afford any child support 

much longer.

“His resources are 

dwindling by the day. He’s 

doing odd jobs around his 

parents’ home just to make 

them happy!”  NE 

Broke, pathetic 
Sheen reduced to 

MOVING INTO
HIS PARENTS’
GUESTHOUSE

CHARLIE LIVING IN TWO AND A HALF ROOMS?

Morgan Carey 
fears what he 
knows about 

the star COULD
HURT HIM!

NEWS

MM
ARIAH Carey’s ARIAH Carey’s 

brother is terrified brother is terrified 

his image-obsessed his image-obsessed 

sister will retaliate for sister will retaliate for 

revealing her “darkest revealing her “darkest 

secrets,” The National secrets,” The National 

ENQUIRER has learned.ENQUIRER has learned.

The “Hero” singer’s siblings The “Hero” singer’s siblings 

exposed those secrets in exposed those secrets in 

a series of blockbuster a series of blockbuster 

interviews — revealed first by interviews — revealed first by 

The ENQUIRER! According The ENQUIRER! According 

to her older brother, Morgan, to her older brother, Morgan, 

and HIV-positive sister Alison, and HIV-positive sister Alison, 

Grammy winner Mariah Grammy winner Mariah 

was subjected to devil-was subjected to devil-

worshipping rituals as a child worshipping rituals as a child 

— and she endangered her — and she endangered her 

twins by boozing!twins by boozing!

Now Morgan is living in Italy, Now Morgan is living in Italy, 

where he fears for his life where he fears for his life 

after publicly complaining after publicly complaining 

Mariah has abandoned the Mariah has abandoned the 

family following heroin addict family following heroin addict 

Alison’s prostitution bust.Alison’s prostitution bust.

As for Mariah’s potential As for Mariah’s potential 

revenge, Morgan said: “It’s revenge, Morgan said: “It’s 

about protecting this fiction about protecting this fiction 

… this image that she has … this image that she has 

created. It’s about keeping created. It’s about keeping 

the darkest secrets the darkest secrets 

covered up.”covered up.”

As The ENQUIRER As The ENQUIRER 

reported in 2015, reported in 2015, 

Mariah’s bizarre Mariah’s bizarre 

behavior and addiction behavior and addiction 

to booze and prescription pills to booze and prescription pills 

stem from the peculiar antics stem from the peculiar antics 

of her mother, 79-year-old of her mother, 79-year-old 

former opera singer Pat!former opera singer Pat!

Pat subjected both daughters Pat subjected both daughters 

to “horrible” and “evil” satanic to “horrible” and “evil” satanic 

rituals, Morgan and Alison rituals, Morgan and Alison 

exposed to The ENQUIRER.exposed to The ENQUIRER.

We can also reveal We can also reveal 

Mariah was boozing it up Mariah was boozing it up 

while pregnant with twins, while pregnant with twins, 

Moroccan and Monroe, now 5, Moroccan and Monroe, now 5, 

and after they were born.and after they were born.

Shockingly, Morgan Shockingly, Morgan 

revealed how Mariah handed revealed how Mariah handed 

him several bottles of wine him several bottles of wine 

covered in a blanket, and covered in a blanket, and 

ordered him to “get rid of it!” ordered him to “get rid of it!” 

when he visited her in the when he visited her in the 

maternity ward.maternity ward.

“It’s a chronic behavior  “It’s a chronic behavior  

she absorbed and learned she absorbed and learned 

from Pat,” Morgan told  from Pat,” Morgan told  

The ENQUIRER. “My worst The ENQUIRER. “My worst 

fear is that she’ll die just like fear is that she’ll die just like 

Whitney Houston.”Whitney Houston.”

Morgan 
says Mariah 
drank while 
pregnant!

MARIAH’S 
BROTHER
LIVES IN 
HIDING!

ENQUIRER
EXCLUSIVE
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WHERE PROHIBITED. ALL GIVEAWAYS AREWHERE PROHIBITED. ALL GIVEAWAYS ARE
VOID IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ANDVOID IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC AND
RESIDENTS OF THAT PROVINCE ARE NOTRESIDENTS OF THAT PROVINCE ARE NOT
ELIGIBLE TO ENTER OR WIN. Contest OfficialsELIGIBLE TO ENTER OR WIN. Contest Officials
will take a special early look for a matchingwill take a special early look for a matching
winning number in just a few weeks.  A prize ofwinning number in just a few weeks.  A prize of
$7,000.00 A-Week-For-Life will be paid to the$7,000.00 A-Week-For-Life will be paid to the
winner of Giveaway No. 6900 if the timelywinner of Giveaway No. 6900 if the timely
returned winning entry for our October 21streturned winning entry for our October 21st
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IT'S FREE, BUT HURRY! NO ENTRY
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Our next Millionaire 
will be announced during will be announced during 

NBC-TV Nightly News NBC-TV Nightly News 
this this October 21st!October 21st!
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Gun-toting Chris Brown

aiming for more trouble

Weiner at it again — how 

much can any Huma take?

DISGRACED 

New York 

politician 

Anthony 

Weiner 

was busted 

sexting yet 

more dirty crotch shots, and 

wife Huma Abedin has had 

enough! Hillary Clinton’s 

personal aide kicked him 

to the curb 

after just 

six years of 

marriage.  NE

CHRIS Brown 

has been 

arrested yet 

again! This 

time after a 

standoff with 

cops on Aug. 

30 for allegedly threatening 

a woman with a gun in his 

California home. The victim 

said the “Run It!” singer 

pointed the 

weapon at her 

before fleeing 

for her life.

 TOO 

 RUDE!
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ALL NEW

BY DR.  STUART FISCHER

NEWS 
YOU CAN 
ALWAYS

USE!

LOSING WEIGHT can be 

heavy lifting. According to the 

manufacturer, BiphedAdrene 

delivers a powerful and effective 

weight-loss compound that 

delivers real results — along 

with sustained energy, stamina 

and even mood enhancement! 

The BiphedAdrene two-part 

system offers unique “Complex 

Phenylethylamine Provisional” 

for effective appetite control, 

mood-elevation and energy, 

combined with an aggressive 

thermogenic compound that 

serves up effective fat burning and 

lasting vitality! BiphedAdrene’s 

two-tiered system is what makes 

the compound so effective — and 

popular! The new non-amphetamine 

compounds provide both significant 

weight loss, but also a similar mood 

and energy boost! Simply taking 

60 Phenylethylamine pills with 

the corresponding Thermogenic 

capsules will deliver fast, safe, 

enjoyable and effective results! For 

more, visit biphedadrene.com.

DOUBLE DOWDOUBLE DOWN ON 
WEIGHT LOSSWEIGHT LOSS WITH 

BIPHEDADRENE WEARING contact lenses while you sleep 

can cause permanent vision 

problems, experts at the 

Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention warn. 

Sleeping with your 

lenses raises the risk of 

infection up to eight-fold, 

as does wearing lenses for 

longer than advised and swimming 

while wearing lenses, they found.

After analyzing a decade of cases 

reported by doctors and patients, the 

scientists found 20 percent of wearers 

suffered vision loss or drastic damage 

that required a corneal transplant.

Dr. Jennifer Cope, of the CDC, said: 

“Around 41 million people in the U.S. 

wear contact lenses, and benefit from 

the improved vision they provide.

“While people who get serious eye 

infections represent a small group, 

they serve as a reminder for contact 

lens wearers to take simple steps to 

prevent infections.”

inngg

DANGER SEEN IN  
SLEEPING WITH  

CONTACTS

VOICE OF

OR EMAIL: 

letters@
nationalenquirer.

com

WRITE TO: 

Letters, National 
Enquirer, P.O. Box 

3267, New York, NY 
10008-3267 

Win $50 for the LETTER OF 
THE WEEK and $25 for every 

other letter we publish.
Horrible pair
Kim KKim Kardashian and Kardashian and Kanyeanye
WesWest deserve each othert deserve each other
(Taylor Gags Her Girls, A(Taylor Gags Her Girls, Aug.ug.
15). All this pair wants is the15). All this pair wants is the
recognition to be on themrecognition to be on them
any way they can even if it any way they can even if it 
means recording someonemeans recording someone
without their knowledgewithout their knowledge..
Shake it off, Taylor. Besides,Shake it off, Taylor. Besides,
you aren’t the one that madeyou aren’t the one that made
a sex tapea sex tape..

–Linda H., Creighton, Neb.–Linda H., Creighton, Neb.

Thrilling tale
Leave it to The National 

Enquirer (D.B. Cooper  

Mystery Solved, Aug. 22). For 

years, I wondered about the 

fate of daring D.B. Cooper,  

and I’ll bet Hollywood is 

readying a script on the 

fascinating story. I’m sure there 

are those who revere Cooper 

as a hero.

–Debora M., Sylmar, Calif. 



  

You read that right. If you’d like the Stauer

genuine 26" cultured pearl necklace

absolutely FREE*, all you need to do is call us

today. There is no catch. If you’re wondering

exactly how we can do this... read on.

This stunning, romantic necklace never goes out

of style. In a world where some cultured pearl

necklaces can cost thousands, shop around and I

doubt that you will see any jewelry offer that

even comes close. even comes close. 

Stauer has had a very good year and it’s timeStauer has had a very good year and it’s time

for us to give back. That’s why we’re offeringfor us to give back. That’s why we’re offering

this stunning, 26" strand of genuine culturedthis stunning, 26" strand of genuine cultured

white pearls for FREE! You pay only $24.95 forwhite pearls for FREE! You pay only $24.95 for

shipping & processing, our normal fee for ashipping & processing, our normal fee for a

$295 necklace...and we’ll even $295 necklace...and we’ll even pay you back

with a $25 Discount Certificate–– that’s our BETTER

THAN FREE Shipping!

Why would we do this? Our real goal is to build a

long term client relationship with you. We are sure thatlong term client relationship with you. We are sure that

most of you will become loyal Stauer clients in the yearsmost of you will become loyal Stauer clients in the years

to come, but for now, while luxury prices soar, we willto come, but for now, while luxury prices soar, we will

give you these classic pearls so you can treat yourself orgive you these classic pearls so you can treat yourself or

someone you love without the outrageous price tag.someone you love without the outrageous price tag.

We did find a magnificent cache of cultured pearls at theWe did find a magnificent cache of cultured pearls at the

best price that I have ever seen. Our pearl dealer was stuck.best price that I have ever seen. Our pearl dealer was stuck.

A large foreign luxury department store in financial troubleA large foreign luxury department store in financial trouble

cancelled a massive order at the last minute, so instead, cancelled a massive order at the last minute, so instead, 

we grabbed all of those gorgeous pearls. He sold us an we grabbed all of those gorgeous pearls. He sold us an 

enormous cache of his roundest, whitest, most iridescentenormous cache of his roundest, whitest, most iridescent

cultured  6 ½–7 ½ mm pearls for only pennies on the dollar. cultured  6 ½–7 ½ mm pearls for only pennies on the dollar. cultured  6 ½–7 ½ mm pearls for only pennies on the dollar. 

But let me get to the point: his loss is your gain. ManyBut let me get to the point: his loss is your gain. Many

of you may be wondering about your next gift for someoneof you may be wondering about your next gift for someone

special. This year, we’ve really come to the rescue.special. This year, we’ve really come to the rescue.

For the next few days, I’m not offering this 

cultured pearl necklace at $1,200. I’m not selling

it for $300. That’s because I don't want to SELL

you these cultured pearls at all... I want to GIVE

them to you for FREE!

It’s okay to be skeptical. But the truth is that

Stauer doesn’t make money by selling one piece

of jewelry to you on a single occasion. We do well

by serving our long term clients. And as soon as

you get a closer look at our exclusive selectionyou get a closer look at our exclusive selection

including millions of carats of emeralds, rubies,including millions of carats of emeralds, rubies,

sapphires, tanzanite and amethyst, you’re notsapphires, tanzanite and amethyst, you’re not

going to want to buy your jewelry anywhere else. going to want to buy your jewelry anywhere else. going to want to buy your jewelry anywhere else. 

Too good to pass up. Too good to last long.Too good to pass up. Too good to last long.

Genuine cultured pearls are a luxurious state-Genuine cultured pearls are a luxurious state-

ment. Stauer finds a deal this outrageous oncement. Stauer finds a deal this outrageous once

every few years. We have sold over 200,000 strands of pearlsevery few years. We have sold over 200,000 strands of pearls

in the last several years and this is our finest value ever.in the last several years and this is our finest value ever.

There is only a limited quanity left in stock, so whenThere is only a limited quanity left in stock, so whenThere is only a limited quanity left in stock, so when

they’re gone, they’re GONE! Call to reserve your FREEthey’re gone, they’re GONE! Call to reserve your FREE

Cultured Pearl Necklace today and experience a brilliantCultured Pearl Necklace today and experience a brilliant

new definition of price-less luxury!    new definition of price-less luxury!    

* This offer is valid in the United States (and Puerto Rico) except in TX, FL, CO, OK, RI, NH, WV, OR, SC, VA and ID. These state residents will * This offer is valid in the United States (and Puerto Rico) except in TX, FL, CO, OK, RI, NH, WV, OR, SC, VA and ID. These state residents will 
be charged one cent ($.01) + shipping & processing for the item. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer subject to state and local regula-be charged one cent ($.01) + shipping & processing for the item. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer subject to state and local regula-
tions. Not valid with any other offers and only while supplies last. This offer is limited to one item per shipping address. ** Free is only for customerstions. Not valid with any other offers and only while supplies last. This offer is limited to one item per shipping address. ** Free is only for customers
using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.

Smart Luxuries—Surpri s ing Prices™Smart Luxuries—Surpri s ing Prices™

14101 Southcross Drive W., Dept. MFP374-03, 

Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.comBurnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.comBurnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.comBurnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.comStauerStauer ¨̈

MitsukoMitsuko®® Cultured Pearl Necklace (26" strand)Cultured Pearl Necklace (26" strand)

$295$295**** Your Cost With Offer CodeYour Cost With Offer CodeYour Cost With Offer Codeff — FREE*

*pay only shipping & processing of $24.95.

You must use the offer code below to receive this specialYou must use the offer code below to receive this specialYou must use the offer code below to receive this special

free necklace.free necklace.

1-800-333-20451-800-333-2045
Offer Code MFP374-03Offer Code MFP374-03Offer Code MFP374-03
Mention this code to receive free necklace.Mention this code to receive free necklace.Mention this code to receive free necklace.

Rating of A+

How Do You Spell Pearl Necklace?How Do You Spell Pearl Necklace?pHow Do You Spell Pearl Necklace?
F-R-E-E.

“Each Mitsuko®® culturedcultured

pearl is harvested, pearl is harvested, 

polished and polished and 

strung by hand.”strung by hand.”

— James T. Fent,— James T. Fent,

Stauer GIA CertifiedStauer GIA Certified

GemologistGemologist

Experience the luxury of Genuine Cultured Pearls...FREE!* 

CLIENTS LOVE STAUER JEWELRYÉ

“I couldn't believe it, but decided to call 

and I've not been disappointed since. I received

the necklace and keep coming back for more.” 

— Amy, Fairmont, WV 

FREE Cultured PearlsFREE Cultured Pearls
Limited to the first 1900 responders to this ad only!Limited to the first 1900 responders to this ad only!

FREE Cultured Pearls
Limited to the first 1900 responders to this ad only!

G
OING through a 

divorce can be 

one of life’s most 

traumatic events. If 

you’re facing that 

heartbreak, here are some 

steps that will help you 

adjust to life without your 

spouse, and also to thrive.

ENQUIRER

MOVE ON FROM 
A DIVORCE!

❱ ❱  ALLOW YOURSELF 
TIME TO MOURN
Understand that it’s 

perfectly acceptable to perfectly acceptable to 

grieve the end of your grieve the end of your 

marriage because it was a marriage because it was a 

very important relationship.very important relationship.

❱ ❱  REMEMBER TO 
FIND THE SILVER 
LINING
It may seem impossible, 

especially in the early especially in the early 

stages, but try thinking  stages, but try thinking  

of all the things you can  of all the things you can  

now enjoy, such as traveling, now enjoy, such as traveling, 

that you couldn’t while wed. that you couldn’t while wed. 

 ❱❱ SEEK OUT 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLESUPPORTIVE PEOPLE
Edit your daily interactions 

and social media ties so that 

only supportive people know 

what’s going on. Some of 

them may be professionals, 

others existing friends. Joining 

a support group can also be 

healing.
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NOTICE:

■ TRYING TO KEEP UP: Rapid shipments of heavy packages containing Vault Bricks loaded with valuable .999 solid U.S. 
State Silver Bars are flowing around the clock from the private vaults of the Lincoln Treasury to U.S. State residents who 
call 1-866-779-6706 EXT. FMS1229 to beat the 2-day deadline.

U.S. residents who find their state listed below in bold get first dibs at just the $57 minimum 
set for state residents while all non state residents must pay $134, if any silver bars remain

U.S. State Silver Bars go to residents in 49 states

NATIONWIDE – The phone 
lines are ringing off the hook.

That’s because U.S. State Sil-
ver Bars sealed away in State 
Vault Bricks are being handed 
over to U.S. residents at just the 
state minimum set by the Lincoln 
Treasury for the next 2 days.

This is not a misprint. For the 
next 2 days residents who find 
their state on the Distribution 
List above in bold are getting in-
dividual State Silver Bars at just 
the state minimum of $57 set by 
the Lincoln Treasury. That’s why 
everyone should be taking full 
Vault Bricks loaded with five U.S. 
State Silver Bars before they’re 
all gone.

And here’s the best part. Every 
state resident who gets at least 
two Vault Bricks is also getting 

free shipping and free handling. 
That’s a real steal because all oth-
er state residents must pay over 
six hundred dollars for each State 
Vault Brick.

Just a few weeks ago, nobody 
knew that the only U.S. State Sil-
ver Bars locked away in the pri-
vate vaults of the Lincoln Trea-
sury would be allocated to the 
Federated Mint for a limited re-
lease to residents in 49 states. 
Every single one of the 50 U.S. 
State Silver Bars are date num-
bered in the order they ratified 
the Constitution and were admit-
ted into the Union beginning in 
the late 1700s.

“As Executive Advisor to the 
Lincoln Treasury I get paid 
to deliver breaking news. So, 
for anyone who hasn’t heard 

yet, highly collectible U.S. State 
Silver Bars are now being hand-
ed over at just the state minimum 
set by the Lincoln Treasury to 
residents in 49 states who beat 
the offer deadline, which is why I 
pushed for this announcement to 
be widely advertised,” said Mary 
Ellen Withrow, the emeritus 40th 
Treasurer of the United States of 
America.

“These bars are solid .999 pure 
fine silver and will always be a 
valuable precious metal which is 
why everyone is snapping up as 
many as they can before they’re 
all gone,” Withrow said.

There’s one thing Withrow 
wants to make very clear. 
State residents only have 
two days to call the Toll Free 
Order Hotl ines to get the

U.S. State Silver Bars.
“These valuable U.S. State Sil-

ver Bars are impossible to get at 
banks, credit unions or the U.S. 
Mint. In fact, they’re only being 
handed over at state minimum 
set by the Lincoln Treasury to 
U.S. residents who call the Toll 
Free Hotline before the deadline 
ends two days from today’s pub-
lication date”, said Timothy J. 
Shissler, Executive Director of 
Vault Operations at the private 
Lincoln Treasury.

To make it fair, special Toll Free 
Overflow Hotlines have been set 
up to ensure all residents have an 
equal chance to get them.

Rapid shipments to state resi-
dents are scheduled to begin with 
the first calls being accepted at 

(Continued on next page) P7046A OF19771R-1
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COURTESY: LINCOLN TREASURY

PHOTO ENLARGEMENT SHOWS ENGRAVING DETAIL

WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES FULL 
TROY OUNCE SOLID 
.999 FINE SILVER

CERTIFIED SOLID 
SILVER PRECIOUS 
METAL

ALL 49 STATES 
LISTED TO THE LEFT 
AVAILABLE. 1 STATE 
ALREADY SOLD OUT.

DATE NUMBERED 
IN WHICH THE 

STATE RATIFIED THE 
CONSTITUTION AND 

WAS ADMITTED 
INTO UNION

BACK

FRONT

■ A SNEAK PEAK INSIDE SILVER VAULT BRICKS: Pictured left reveals for the very first time the valuable .999 pure fine silver bars inside each State Sil-
ver Vault Brick. Pictured right are the State Silver Vault Bricks containing the only U.S. State Silver Bars known to exist with the double forged state proclama-
tion. Residents who find their state listed to the left in bold are authorized to get individual State Silver Bars at just $57 state resident minimum set by the Lin-
coln Treasury. That’s why everyone should be taking full Vault Bricks loaded with five State Silver Bars before they’re all gone. And here’s the best part. Every 
state resident who gets at least two Vault Bricks is also getting free shipping and free handling. That’s a real steal because all other state residents must pay 
over six hundred dollars for each State Vault Brick.

(Continued from previous page)

P7046A OF19771R-1

If all lines are busy call this special toll free overflow hotline: 1. 1. 1-866-779-6707 EXT. FMS12291-866-779-6707 EXT. FMS1229

Residents who find their state on the Distribution List on the left in bold and beat the deadline are authorized to get individual State Silver Bars at just state minimum of Residents who find their state on the Distribution List on the left in bold and beat the deadline are authorized to get individual State Silver Bars at just state minimum of 2. 2. 
$57 set by the Lincoln Treasury. That’s why everyone should be taking full Vault Bricks loaded with five State Silver Bars before they’re all gone. And here’s the best part. $57 set by the Lincoln Treasury. That’s why everyone should be taking full Vault Bricks loaded with five State Silver Bars before they’re all gone. And here’s the best part. 
Every state resident who gets at least two Vault Bricks is also getting free shipping and free handling. That’s a real steal because all other state residents must pay over Every state resident who gets at least two Vault Bricks is also getting free shipping and free handling. That’s a real steal because all other state residents must pay over 
six hundred dollars for each State Vault Brick. six hundred dollars for each State Vault Brick. 

No State Silver Bars will be issued to any resident living outside of the 49 states listed to the left in bold at state resident minimum set by the Lincoln Treasury.No State Silver Bars will be issued to any resident living outside of the 49 states listed to the left in bold at state resident minimum set by the Lincoln Treasury.1. 1. 

If you are a U.S. resident living outside of the 49 states listed to the left in bold you are required to pay $134 for each State Silver Bar for a total of six hundred seventy If you are a U.S. resident living outside of the 49 states listed to the left in bold you are required to pay $134 for each State Silver Bar for a total of six hundred seventy 2. 2. 
dollars plus shipping and handling for each sealed State Vault Brick loaded with five U.S. State Silver Bars. This same offer may be made at a later date or in a different dollars plus shipping and handling for each sealed State Vault Brick loaded with five U.S. State Silver Bars. This same offer may be made at a later date or in a different 
geographic location. Non-state residents call: 1-866-732-3137 EXT. FMS1229geographic location. Non-state residents call: 1-866-732-3137 EXT. FMS1229

ALL OTHER STATE RESIDENTS: MUST REMIT $134 PER STATE SILVER BARALL OTHER STATE RESIDENTS: MUST REMIT $134 PER STATE SILVER BAR

RESIDENTS IN 49 STATES: COVER JUST $57 STATE MINIMUM

Call  1-866-779-6706 EXT. FMS1229 beginning at 8:30am

precisely 8:30am today.
“We’re bracing for all the calls 

and doing everything we can to 
make sure no one gets left out, 
but the U.S. State Silver Bars are 
only being handed over at just the 
state resident minimum set by 
the Lincoln Treasury for the next 
two days or until they’re all gone, 
whichever comes first. For now, 
residents can get the U.S. State 
Silver Bars at just the state mini-
mum set by the Lincoln Treasury 
as long as they call before the or-
der deadline ends,” confirmed 
Shissler.

“With so many state residents 
trying to get these U.S. State Sil-
ver Bars, lines are busy so keep 
trying. All calls will be answered,” 
Shissler said. ■

FEDERATED MINT, LLC AND LINCOLN TREASURY, LLC ARE NOT AFFILIATED WITH THE U.S. GOVERNMENT, A BANK OR ANY GOVERNMENT AGENCY. IF FOR ANY REASON WITH-
IN 30 DAYS FROM SHIPMENT YOU ARE DISSATISFIED, RETURN THE PRODUCT FOR A REFUND LESS SHIPPING AND RETURN POSTAGE. DUE TO THE FLUCTUATING PRICE IN THE IN 30 DAYS FROM SHIPMENT YOU ARE DISSATISFIED, RETURN THE PRODUCT FOR A REFUND LESS SHIPPING AND RETURN POSTAGE. DUE TO THE FLUCTUATING PRICE IN THE 
WORLD GOLD AND SILVER MARKETS, ORDERS MAY BE CANCELLED OR PRICES WILL CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND STATE MINIMUMS ARE SUBJECT TO AN ADDITIONAL WORLD GOLD AND SILVER MARKETS, ORDERS MAY BE CANCELLED OR PRICES WILL CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND STATE MINIMUMS ARE SUBJECT TO AN ADDITIONAL 
FEE OF NO MORE THAN 2% FOR EVERY $1 INCREASE IN THE NEW YORK SPOT SILVER PRICE PER OUNCE WHEN EXCEEDING $18 PER OUNCE AND SHALL BE APPLIED AT THE FEE OF NO MORE THAN 2% FOR EVERY $1 INCREASE IN THE NEW YORK SPOT SILVER PRICE PER OUNCE WHEN EXCEEDING $18 PER OUNCE AND SHALL BE APPLIED AT THE 
TIME THE ORDER IS PROCESSED FOR SHIPMENT. THIS SAME OFFER MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE AT A LATER DATE OR IN A DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION. FL & OH RESI-TIME THE ORDER IS PROCESSED FOR SHIPMENT. THIS SAME OFFER MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE AT A LATER DATE OR IN A DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION. FL & OH RESI-
DENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX. NO SHIPMENTS TO MN. FEDERATED MINT 7600 SUPREME AVE. NW, NORTH CANTON, OH 44720 ©2016 LINCOLN TREASURYDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX. NO SHIPMENTS TO MN. FEDERATED MINT 7600 SUPREME AVE. NW, NORTH CANTON, OH 44720 ©2016 LINCOLN TREASURY
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Enquiring minds 

want to know

BuzzBuzz
  All the

BY MALA BHATTACHARJEE

CHANGING FACE OF FAME

SHARON OSBOURNE
THE 63-year-old “Talk” co-host is so 

desperate to keep rocker Ozzy Osbourne, 

67 — after reuniting with him despite his 

cheating on her for four years — that she’s 

gone under the knife yet again!

Take a look at how Sharon has evolved 

over the decades, turning from Black 

Sabbath babe to Madame Tussauds wax 

figurine!  
 1982  1987  2006   2012    2016 

s
w
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RITNEY SPEARS is so desperate 

to revisit her pop-tart glory days 

that she’s angling to headline 

the next Super Bowl halftime 

show!

Britney’s team — aka her dad, Jamie 

Spears — is courting the NFL to book 

the bubbly bimbo for the big sports 

blowout, and have her perform parts of 

her steamy Las Vegas stage show.

Not everyone is thrilled at the  

“Toxic” prospect. 

“It’s embarrassing,” one insider said 

to All the Buzz. “Britney wants to 

make a comeback so badly, but she’s 

not in demand like the Adeles and the 

Beyoncés of the world.”

It’s no wonder, after the 34-year-

old’s cringe-inducing, lip-synched 

performance at the recent MTV Video 

Music Awards, which, according to 

spywitnesses, looked “like a 3-year-

old’s show for her grandparents” in 

comparison to Beyoncé’s jaw-dropping 

16-minute “Lemonade” medley.

“Britney was in tears backstage” after 

being upstaged, one VMA spy revealed, 

before adding that the “Toxic” singer 

stomped away when Bey tried to speak 

with her and refused to let pals talk her 

down from her tantrum.

Sounds like she’d rather take Super 

Bowl sloppy seconds instead!

Britney eyes NFL for 
career kick-start!
 Desperate Spears trying to  

 snare coveted Super Bowl gig 

My show 
was a lotwas a lot
better!better!

Pick me baby, Pick me baby, 
just one time!just one time!
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  HOME IS FOR SALE!  

Lucille Ball’s first Hollywood

THETHE beloved comedienne rented the Los Angeles beloved comedienne rented the Los Angeles

crashcrashcrash pad in 1933 when she signed her first pad in 1933 when she signed her first

contractcontractcontract with RKO Pictures at just 22! Now the two-with RKO Pictures at just 22! Now the two-

bedroom,bedroom,bedroom, two-bath, 1,874-square-foot house is two-bath, 1,874-square-foot house is

going for a cool $1.75 million! oing for a cool $1.75 million!

The house features a hot tub and a fireplace for The house features a hot tub and a fireplace for 

those chilly California nights. hose chilly California nights.

“Lucille Ball’s first home is the definition of “Lucille Ball’s first home is the definition of 

elegance,” Redfin real elegance,” Redfin real 

estate agent Alec Traub estate agent Alec Traub 

told All the Buzz. “The told All the Buzz. “The 

charming L.A. Craftsman charming L.A. Craftsman 

was built in 1919 and has was built in 1919 and has 

some stunning features — including crown molding, some stunning features — including crown molding, 

hardwood floors and avocado and lemon trees. This hardwood floors and avocado and lemon trees. This 

is the perfect house for the true ‘I Love Lucy’ fan.”is the perfect house for the true ‘I Love Lucy’ fan.”
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CUTIE North West has 

parents, but she’s short on 

pals — and a desperate Kim 

Kardashian and Kanye West 

are screening kids for a 

“suitable” circle of friends!

“North’s only friend is 

her cousin Penelope 

Disick — and while 

the two are best 

friends, Kim 

wants North to 

grow up with an 

extended group 

of lifelong friends 

she can trust,” 

a spy told All the 

Buzz. 

Baby brother Saint’s arrival 

last December hasn’t helped, 

the source added.

The source said that since 

Saint arrived in December, 

3-year-old North’s been 

acting out.

“The arrival of Saint has 

highlighted some selfish 

behaviors, and they figure 

the best thing is for her to 

learn how to share with other 

kids,” the snitch dished.

But North’s pals can’t be 

just anybody! 

“They have in their minds 

the type of friends they want 

for her,” the insider warned. 

“They have to come from 

like-minded, wealthy, well-

educated families.”

RACING STAR Danica Patrick stays 

road-ready with Purely Inspired Organic 

Protein, America’s No. 1 organic plant-

based nutritional shake — and you can, too! 

Packed with 20 grams of protein, only 3 

grams of net carbs and zero cholesterol, 

Organic Protein contains no artificial 

sweeteners, flavors or colors. 

This tasty vegan shake is chock full of 

omega-3 fatty acids and organic fruits and 

vegetables, probiotics and digestive enzymes.

Don’t hit the brakes on nutrition. With Purely 

Inspired Organic Protein, you’ll have all the 

energy you need to make it to the 

finish line!

PURELY INSPIRED 
ORGANIC PROTEIN

REVS UP DANICA

Classic Enquirer
WAY BACK in 1984, The National ENQUIRER

only cost 65 cents — but the gossip was gold!
only cost 65 cents — but the gossip was gold!

This week in ENQUIRER history, we brought you
This week in ENQUIRER history, we brought you

the scoop on “Dynasty” as Joan Collins’  Alexis
the scoop on “Dynasty” as Joan Collins’  Alexis

faced trial — and then we turned to the real-life 
faced trial — and then we turned to the real-life 

drama of Michael Jackson’s feud with Joan 
drama of Michael Jackson’s feud with Joan 

Rivers and his threats to sue the comedienne!
Rivers and his threats to sue the comedienne!

We also brought you the tragic news of Tony
We also brought you the tragic news of Tony

Curtis’ latest booze-fueled hospital stay!
Curtis’ latest booze-fueled hospital stay!

Kimye auditioning pals
for daughter!

the b



Can You

Find The Cats?
Fresh Step® with the power of Febreze™ eliminates litter box 
odors so well, you might start wondering where your cat went.

Visit Freshstep.com for 
more games & rewards.

© 2015. FRESH STEP is a registered trademark of The Clorox Pet Products Company. FEBREZE is a trademark of The Procter & Gamble Company, used under license.

Visit Freshstep.com for 
more games & rewards.

1. Underneath blue chair.  2. Underneath sofa pillows.  3. On back of sofa.

SCAREDY CAT  
We have a cat with some 
ongoing health issues, mostly ongoing health issues, mostly 
skin-related, and luckily not skin-related, and luckily not 
serious. The problem is she gets serious. The problem is she gets 
really stressed out going to the really stressed out going to the 
vet. It’s so bad we’re reluctant vet. It’s so bad we’re reluctant 
to take her. Any advice?to take her. Any advice?
■ Join the club. According ■ Join the club. According 

to a study by a veterinary drug to a study by a veterinary drug 
company, nearly 40 percent of company, nearly 40 percent of 
cat owners get stressed out just cat owners get stressed out just 
thinking about visiting a vet! thinking about visiting a vet! 
Veterinary practitioners have Veterinary practitioners have 
become more aware of this become more aware of this 
problem and are working hard problem and are working hard 
at making visits less stressful for at making visits less stressful for 
their feline patients. Techniques their feline patients. Techniques 
such as allowing the cat time such as allowing the cat time 
to acclimate to the exam room to acclimate to the exam room 
with only the trusted owner with only the trusted owner 
present can help. present can help. 

The most stressful part may be The most stressful part may be 
getting the cat into the carrier. getting the cat into the carrier. 
Tricks include leaving the carrier Tricks include leaving the carrier 
out with the door open and out with the door open and 
placing treats in the carrier. Even placing treats in the carrier. Even 
a short trip around the house a short trip around the house 
can make it less traumatic when can make it less traumatic when 
the carrier is actually needed for the carrier is actually needed for 
a trip to the veterinarian.a trip to the veterinarian.

Owning a pet can be a Owning a pet can be a 
rewarding but often puzzling rewarding but often puzzling 
experience. ENQUIRER experience. ENQUIRER 
columnist and top columnist and top 
veterinarian Dr. Jeff LaCroix veterinarian Dr. Jeff LaCroix 
answers questions about answers questions about 
your four-legged friends.your four-legged friends.

ASK THE 
VET
WITH DR. JEFF LACROIX

Send questions to Ask The Vet, National  
Enquirer, P.O. Box 3267 New York, NY 10008,  
or email letters@nationalenquirer.com.
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FROCK HORROR TOXIC FROCKFROCK & AWE FROCK SOLID

COMPILED BY 

SUSAN BAKER This week’s fashion hits and misses!

STUNNING! kidding!
… But you’ve gotta be

 LUPITA NYONG’O 

She’s bow-dacious! The Oscar 

winner says goodbye to summerwinner says goodbye to summer 

in Delpozo’s striped minidress 

with an oversized bow. 

 KELSEA BALLERINI 

The country cutie glows in a 

yellow sleeveless halter jump-

suit with a cutout detail from 

Edition by Georges Chakra. 

 MARTINA MCBRIDE 

AtAt 50, the “Independence 50, the “Independence

Day”Day” singer looks awesome in singer looks awesome in

aa sparkly sequined mini with asparkly sequined mini with a

boldbold graphic pattern. graphic pattern.

 KATE WALSH 

KateKate kills in an amazing frock kills in an amazing frock

thatthat accents her waist. The accents her waist. The

“Private“Private Practice” doc shines Practice” doc shines

atat the Rob Lowe roast. the Rob Lowe roast.

 EMMA STONE 

Breathtaking! Glittering in Atelier Versace, 

Emma steals the spotlight at the Venice

Film Festival premiere of her musical, “La La

Land.” The flapper-style fringe is so retro.

 BROOKE SHIELDS 

Hip, hip, no way! Designing a 
dress that makes hips look widerdress that makes hips look wider
is a crime against womanis a crime against womankind.kind.

 TANYA TUCKER 

“Cape Fear” meets “The 
Blacklist.” To choose this mess,Blacklist.” To choose this mess,
she must have been tuckered out.she must have been tuckered out.

FROCK 

& AWE
OF THE WEEK



©2016 BGE   01-23453-001-EIR

BARACK AND MICHELLE OBAMA 
Commemorative Tribute

Nearly 

1 Foot 

Tall!

Hand-cast, hand-painted, 

sculpture is an 

heirloom-quality 

presidential collectible

•
Inspiring “Hope” quote  

plus replica signatures 

on the patriotic backdrop 

•
Marble-look base bears 

the presidential seal plus 

a tribute plaque

•
Certificate of Authenticity

Hand-Numbered Limited Edition  
Only from The Bradford Exchange

For eight years America followed the 

inspiring story of Barack and Michelle 

Obama. Join us in honoring their 

historic journey with a presidential 

collectible of the highest caliber: 

the hand-crafted Barack and Michelle 

Obama Commemorative Tribute.  

Acquire yours now in four monthly 

installments of $32.49 each, for a total 

of $129.95*, backed by our 365-day 

100% satisfaction guarantee. Send 

no money now. Mail the Reservation 

Application today!

Place your order  

before the edition closes forever

Shown smaller than  

actual size of appr. 11 inches tall 

www.bradfordexchange.com/tribute

YES.  Please reserve the Barack and Michelle 
Obama Commemorative Tribute for me as Obama Commemorative Tribute for me as 
described in this announcement. described in this announcement. 
Limit: one per order.      Limit: one per order.      Please Respond Promptly

*Plus $17.99 shipping  
and service. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 295 casting  and service. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 295 casting  
days. Please allow 4-8 weeks for shipment. Sales subject to product days. Please allow 4-8 weeks for shipment. Sales subject to product 
availability and order acceptance. availability and order acceptance. 

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                       Name (Please Print Clearly)                                       Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

CityCity

State                       ZipState                       Zip

Email (optional)Email (optional)

 01-23453-001-E96691 01-23453-001-E96691

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Niles, IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION                   SEND NO MONEY NOW
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PUZZLES HOROSCOPES TV MOVIES  MUSIC

PLUS

T

PLUS THIS WEEK’S TV HIGHLIGHTS AND FAVORITE

 MUSIC 

 BOOK 

WEDNESDAY  9/14 FRIDAY 9/16 SUNDAY 9/18 TUESDAY 9/20THURSDAY 9/15 SATURDAY 9/17 MONDAY 9/19

E
AY 9/20

THE BOLDTHE BOLD

AND THEAND THE

BEAUTIFULBEAUTIFUL

CBS 1:30PM ET

A betrothed is met 

with a wedding date 

that is much sooner 

than expected.

PROJECT 

RUNWAY

LIFE 9PM ET

The show launches 

Season 15 with guest 

judges, including 

Priyanka Chopra.

SISTER CITIES

LIFE 8PM ET

Four sisters — from 

four different fathers 

— discover a dark 

secret as they gather 

for their mother’s 

funeral.

WHERE ARE 

THEY NOW?

OWN 10PM ET

The latest news from 

R&B divas En Vogue 

and “Gilligan’s Island” 

star Dawn Wells.

GENERAL 

HOSPITAL

ABC 3PM ET

Carly reveals 

shocking news.

THE BIG BANG 
THEORY

CBS 8PM ET

The 10th season 

starts with Leonard 

and Penny dealing 

with relatives 

during their 

painfully awkward 

“do-over” wedding.

LIVE FROM THE 

RED CARPET 

E! 6PM ET

The network’s 

correspondents 

cover arrivals for 

the 68th Primetime 

Emmy Awards.

FOOTBALL 

NIGHT IN 

AMERICA 

NBC 7PM ET

The Green Bay 

Packers take on the 

Minnesota Vikings.

DAYS OF 

OUR LIVES

NBC 1PM ET

Steve visits Kayla in 

her hospital room; 

Nicole learns from 

Theresa that she’s 

on Xander’s hit list.

Z NATION

SYFY 8PM ET

Basic cable’s other 

hit zombie show 

returns with a two-

hour premiere for 

its third season.

GENERAL 

HOSPITAL

ABC 3PM ET

Carly and Michael 

have a bitter 

argument; Finn 

promises to help 

Hayden.

AMERICA’S 

GOT TALENT 

NBC 8PM ET

The judges choose 

this year’s winner 

in the 11th season’s 

live finale.

THE YOUNG 

AND THE 

RESTLESS

CBS 12:30PM ET

Dylan gives Chelsea 

the third degree; 

Kevin pushes his 

luck.

NCIS

CBS 8PM ET

Mark Harmon heads 

the cast for a 14th 

season. Michael 

Weatherly’s “Bull” 

premieres afterward.

FOR THE GOOD 

TIMES

Willie Nelson once 

again steps up to 

pay tribute to one of 

his classic country 

contemporaries — this 

time honoring Ray 

Price with his take 

on tunes like “Faded 

Love” and the title 

track.

KILLING THE 

RISING SUN

Bill O’Reilly and Martin 

Dugard revisit the final 

days of WWII, as Harry 

Truman ponders using 

the atomic bomb as 

Japan keeps the war 

roaring in the Pacific!

 MOVIES 

THE

 DVD 
THE GOOD 

WIFE: THE 

FINAL 

SEASON

Take another look at the 

controversial seventh 

year of the hit legal 

drama, as Julianna 

Margulies wraps up the 

saga of attorney Alicia 

Florrick and her plentiful 

political scandals!

E GOOD

BRIDGET JONES’S BABY

Renée Zellweger returns as the British 

single gal who has found success as a news 

producer, but enters her 40s trying to figure 

out who’s the father of her child! Patrick Dempsey joins 

series regular Colin Firth. In theaters Sept. 16.

 TV 

TOP 5  
THINGS
NOT TO

MISS THIS
WEEK!

V MO

THE 68TH 

PRIMETIME 

EMMY 

AWARDS

Jimmy Kimmel 

is back to host 

the television 

industry’s 

biggest annual awards 

show, with plenty of top 

names as presenters 

and “Game of Thrones” 

leading with the most 

nominations. ABC  

airs the honors at  

7 p.m. EST on Sunday, 

Sept. 18!



• In an emergency, Mobile365 GPS can locate mom, 
no matter her locationno matter her location

• NO Compromising her lifestyle, Mobile365 allows mom 
to remain active & independentto remain active & independent

• Peace of mind, you know mom is always safe, wherever 
she goesshe goes

• Waterproof & Shatter Resistant

• Unlimited 24/7 monitoring

• FREE Equipment and NO Activation Fee

• Select the emergency contact — family member, 
friend or emergency servicefriend or emergency service

• NO Installation fees and quick, easy set up

* With annual rate plan. Promotional Period applies.Rates subject to change.

CALL NOW
1-800-376-1100

to get FREE Shipping, 
FREE Month of Monitoring, 

FREE Month of Fall Detection.*

PRESERPRESERVE MOM’SVE MOM’S

INDEPENDENCE!INDEPENDENCE!
WITH MEDICAL ALERT’S MOBILE365

Medical Alert will help you and mom strike 
thethe balance between safety and independence.balancethe balance between safety and independence.betweenthe balance between safety and independence.safetythe balance between safety and independence.andthe balance between safety and independence.independence.the balance between safety and independence.

OVER $100 VALUE…FREE!
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M T T N J O U R N A L X N K

R A C X C H S R F K M R P YR A C X C H S R F K M R P Y

O R R D E K Y Y M N M B M CO R R D E K Y Y M N M B M C

H P D K O T T N L I K D M RH P D K O T T N L I K D M R

T L H O E T B O S E X C N AT L H O E T B O S E X C N A

U I B N O R C T C K S R X YU I B N O R C T C K S R X Y

A C C J B Q K E R D E A R OA C C J B Q K E R D E A R O

P N T P I R C S I C L T E NP N T P I R C S I C L T E N

M E L D O O D A B N H P C LM E L D O O D A B N H P C L

V T T G V M R Z B H A A W HV T T G V M R Z B H A A W H

R S T V F Y F X L P D A R VR S T V F Y F X L P D A R V

C H A L K B L D E X R V J TC H A L K B L D E X R V J T

D B Z G Y L R R B C F Y X MD B Z G Y L R R B C F Y X M

G L I C N E P L S M Q H J NG L I C N E P L S M Q H J N

Cryptograms are coded messages. To solve the Cryptogram, each coded letter  
must be replaced by the answer letter in the box overhead. When you solve the  must be replaced by the answer letter in the box overhead. When you solve the  
code for a letter, write the answer letter in the box everywhere the coded letter  code for a letter, write the answer letter in the box everywhere the coded letter  

appears. Look for common words and letter patterns to break the code. Words like appears. Look for common words and letter patterns to break the code. Words like 
AND, I, THE and A are found frequently. Common word endings are ING, S and E.AND, I, THE and A are found frequently. Common word endings are ING, S and E.

FAMOUS QUOTES FROM YOUR FAVORITE PEOPLEFAMOUS QUOTES FROM YOUR FAVORITE PEOPLE

QUOTE FROM MAE WEST

CRYPTOGRAM QUOTES

WORD SEARCH
 WRITE AWAY 

AUTHOR

BOOKSBOOKS

CHALKCHALK

CHARTCHART

CRAYONCRAYON

DIARYDIARY

DOODLEDOODLE

 ANSWERS TO ALL 3 OF THESE PUZZLES CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 56

ENQUIRER

PUZZLES+ ENQUIRER PLUS+
SPOT THE DIFFERENCES

EASEL

INKINK

JOTJOT

JOURNALJOURNAL

MARKERMARKER

NOTESNOTES

PAPERPAPER

PENCILPENCIL

SCRAWLSCRAWL

SCRIBBLESCRIBBLE

SCRIPTSCRIPT

SKETCHSKETCH

STENCILSTENCIL

TEXTTEXT

How good is your power of observation? See if you can find the  How good is your power of observation? See if you can find the  

10 differences between these two photos of actress Ali Larter at a2 Milk’s 

Hello Bubbles, Goodbye Troubles event in Glendale, Calif. … and mark them Hello Bubbles, Goodbye Troubles event in Glendale, Calif. … and mark them 

on the photo at right. You’ll need a keen eye and sharp attention to detail.on the photo at right. You’ll need a keen eye and sharp attention to detail.

CLUE: S=I B=T

Your

“

”

         S  O D M D E  T W E E G  F Y W K B 

X S D B L .  B Q D  W O H G  P F E E W B L X S D B L .  B Q D  W O H G  P F E E W B L 

B Q F B  S O B D E D L B  I D  F E D B Q F B  S O B D E D L B  I D  F E D 

B Q D  O K I Y D E  G W K  J D B B Q D  O K I Y D E  G W K  J D B 

S O  F  X S F I W O X .S O  F  X S F I W O X .



• Features Metallic Logo Charm 
on the Laces on the Laces 

• Available in Women’s Whole • Available in Women’s Whole 
and Half  Sizes 5-10and Half  Sizes 5-10

NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES

LIMITED-TIME OFFER... PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

*Plus $9.99 shipping and service. Allow 6-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. Sales subject to product 
availability and order acceptance. Product subject to change.availability and order acceptance. Product subject to change.

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

City                                                     State              ZipCity                                                     State              Zip

Email (optional)Email (optional)

E96601E96601

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

PRIORITY RESERVATION                                          SEND NO MONEY NOW

❑ Size 5
❑ Size 5 ½❑ Size 5 ½
❑ Size 6❑ Size 6

❑ Size 6 ½❑ Size 6 ½
❑ Size 7❑ Size 7
❑ Size 7 ½❑ Size 7 ½

❑ Size 8❑ Size 8
❑ Size 8 ½    ❑ Size 8 ½    
❑ Size 9❑ Size 9

❑ Size 9 ½❑ Size 9 ½
❑ Size 10   ❑ Size 10   
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www.bradfordexchange.com/NFLlogosneakers
Officially Licensed by NFL Properties LLC   ©2016 The Bradford Exchange   01-24357-001-EIMPOB

Denver Denver 

BroncosBroncos
Offi cially Licensed, Custom DesignsOffi cially Licensed, Custom Designs

Available Now from The Bradford ExchangeAvailable Now from The Bradford Exchange
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❑❑
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❑❑

❑❑

❑❑

❑❑
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❑❑

❑❑

Seatt le Seatt le 

SeahawksSeahawks

BaltimoreBaltimore 

RavensRavens

Washington 

dRedskinsk s

NewNew Orleans OrleansNew Orleans 

SaintsSaints

 San Francisco 

49ers49ers

Chicago 

BearsBears

Cincinnati
Bengals

Green Bay 

PackersPackers

Carolina Carolina 

PanthersPanthers

Pitt sburgh Pitt sburgh 

SteelersSteelers

Houston Houston 

TexansTexans

Exclusive Custom Sneakers... Perfect for the Fan
Show your pride for your team in style with our officially licensed NFL Team Sneakers. Show your pride for your team in style with our officially licensed NFL Team Sneakers. Show your pride for your team in style with our officially licensed NFL Team Sneakers. Show your pride for your team in style with our officially licensed NFL Team Sneakers. 
These custom art shoes feature team-colored stitched canvas uppers with the team These custom art shoes feature team-colored stitched canvas uppers with the team 
name on each sneaker, along with a team-colored graphic logo on the sides. The soft name on each sneaker, along with a team-colored graphic logo on the sides. The soft name on each sneaker, along with a team-colored graphic logo on the sides. The soft 
rubber soles are printed on the sides with a declaration of your team rubber soles are printed on the sides with a declaration of your team ♥ love, and 
for a finishing touch, a metallic charm bearing the official team logo is attached to for a finishing touch, a metallic charm bearing the official team logo is attached to for a finishing touch, a metallic charm bearing the official team logo is attached to for a finishing touch, a metallic charm bearing the official team logo is attached to 

the laces! the laces! 

HURRY... Availability Limited!

Order your team sneakers now at the price of just $69.95*, payable in 3 convenient 
installments of $23.32 each. Pick from 12 teams, each available in women’s whole installments of $23.32 each. Pick from 12 teams, each available in women’s whole installments of $23.32 each. Pick from 12 teams, each available in women’s whole 
and half sizes from 5-10, and backed by our 30-day, full-money-back guarantee. To and half sizes from 5-10, and backed by our 30-day, full-money-back guarantee. To and half sizes from 5-10, and backed by our 30-day, full-money-back guarantee. To and half sizes from 5-10, and backed by our 30-day, full-money-back guarantee. To and half sizes from 5-10, and backed by our 30-day, full-money-back guarantee. To 
reserve yours, send no money now, just mail the Priority Reservation today!reserve yours, send no money now, just mail the Priority Reservation today!reserve yours, send no money now, just mail the Priority Reservation today!reserve yours, send no money now, just mail the Priority Reservation today!reserve yours, send no money now, just mail the Priority Reservation today!
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HOROSCOPE
 ARIES MARCH 21-APRIL 20

A new approach may be just the 

breath of fresh air you are seeking. 

You need to find new solutions for 

old problems. It will be easy to 

inspire others with your ideas and 

hopefully, they will come around to 

your way of thinking. 

Lucky Numbers: 1, 10, 11

 TAURUS APRIL 21-MAY 21

While Bulls have been through rocky 

relationship storms in the past, a new 

one is brewing so be prepared. What 

you have learned in the past will be 

put to good use now, so apply it 

wisely. Compromise is the key in this 

particular situation.

Lucky Numbers: 2, 5, 7

 GEMINI MAY 22-JUNE 21

This is the week to think out of the 

box, color outside of the line and 

reach a little further toward your 

goals and dreams. You can get 

where you need to go if you are 

willing to take the risks and make 

the moves. Seize the day.

Lucky Numbers: 5, 14, 23

 CANCER JUNE 22-JULY 22

Some exaggerated expectations you 

may have leave you feeling empty  

this week. People may not fulfill their 

promises, so it’s better to fly solo as 

much as you can for the time being. 

You should still make plans for the 

future and look at the bigger picture!

Lucky Numbers: 2, 4, 30

 LEO JULY 23-AUG. 23

The time has come for you to finally 

finish something that you started a 

while back. You can pick up right 

where you left off. Your energies 

may be scattered, so stay focused. 

You can muddle through the tedious 

tasks and still have time for fun.

Lucky Numbers: 5, 24, 33

 VIRGO AUG. 24-SEPT. 22

You will soon see tangible results for 

the work you have done. It could be 

a very lucky week in which you will 

run into the right people who can 

help you get where you wish to go. 

Important contacts can be made — if 

you’re social enough to make them. 

Lucky Numbers: 1, 2, 10

LIBRA SEPT. 23-OCT. 22

Release those special projects and 

ideas now. People will listen to and 

like what you have to say. There’s a 

feeling of optimism in the air and 

mostly everyone will follow through 

on their commitments to you. You 

should appreciate their effort. 

Lucky Numbers: 3, 6, 9

 SCORPIO OCT. 23-NOV. 21

Rest this week because hard work is 

coming in the next few weeks. You 

will have an enormous to-do list that 

seems unrealistic. You really can 

accomplish more than you ever 

imagined but only if you stay 

focused on the tasks at hand.

Lucky Numbers: 6, 15, 24

 SAGITTARIUS NOV. 22-DEC. 21

You can move forward but move 

with caution these days. The impor-

tant thing to remember is to keep 

moving. You are making progress 

even if the steps seem small. You’ll 

find joy in the simple pleasures of 

life, sooner rather than later. 

Lucky Numbers: 2, 5, 11

 CAPRICORN DEC. 22-JAN. 20

You know it’s important to do the 

right thing. But sometimes, it’s quite 

difficult. This is one of those weeks 

that your conscience will battle with 

your ego. Taking the high road will 

be the best choice in the long run. 

You’ll be proud of yourself if you do. 

Lucky Numbers: 1, 12, 22

 AQUARIUS JAN. 21-FEB. 18

This is the perfect time to harness 

your passions and use good old 

common sense while pursuing them. 

People may try to convince you to 

come out of your comfort zone. Stay 

closer to home — symbolically 

speaking. 

Lucky Numbers: 5, 41, 50

PISCES FEB. 19-MARCH 20

You can expect a very nice surprise 

in the middle of the week that will 

keep you smiling into the weekend. 

It’s times like these that make you 

happy being you. Blessings come in 

small ways but create big changes. 

Don’t forget to be appreciative.

Lucky Numbers: 1, 5, 50

WHERE TO FIND MARIA  Follow our astrologer, French Quarter Medium Maria Shaw, 
on Facebook. Visit mariashaw.com to sign up for her free newsletter, order your 
Lucky Money/Law of Abundance pouch, get your personal reading and more. 

BY MARIA SHAW

41454735 72

STARS’ BIRTHDAYS

Jennifer Hudson Sept. 12

Jacqueline Bisset Sept. 13

Tyler Perry Sept. 13

Amy Poehler Sept. 16

Jason Sudeikis Sept. 18



     

❑ Bill Me (U.S. only)      ❑ Payment is Enclosed

❑ Charge My: ❑ Visa      ❑ MasterCard ❑ AMEX ❑ Discover❑ Charge My: ❑ Visa      ❑ MasterCard ❑ AMEX ❑ Discover
Name

StreetStreet AptApt

City City     State                                                Zip    State                                                Zip

SignatureSignature

Card number                                                                                             Card expiresCard number                                                                                             Card expires
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 SHOCKING 

 PHOTOS INSIDE! 

MIRACLE BABY  AT 49!

NATALIE WOOD MURDER

EVIDENCE BURIED!

NICOLE

& KEITH

Fall’s
BEST
DIET
PLAN

WORLD

EXCLUSIVE

CAMERON

PAROLEDPARPARO

Autopsy Doc Confesses:

AROLED
CAMERONCAMERON

ROLED

MICHAEL DOUGLAS’

FAMILY

CAUGHT IN

MOB
WAR!

E BURIED!!

     Convict son joined

MAFIA behind bars
Catherine & 99-Year-Old Kirk 

LIVING IN FEAR
AUGUST 29, 2016

¨

W W W . N A T I O N A L E N Q U I R E R . C O M

SUBSCRIBE NOW! CALL: 1-877-212-1942

MAIL TO P. O. Box 37207 Boone, IA 50037-0207

OR MAIL THE COUPON BELOW!

MIRACLE BABY  

MAFIA
Catherine & 99-Year-Old Kirk 
Catherine & 99-Year-Old Kirk 
Catherine & 99-Year-Old Kirk 

LIVING IN FEAR

MIRACLE BABY  GET 
YOUR OWN 
ENERGIZED 
BLUE DOT

FREE!
(This simulated BLUE DOT 

is not energized.)

Join the growing number of readers 
who say they’ve experianced 
incredible good fortune—thanks 
to the amazing BLUE DOT—
permanent, laminated, energized 
and numbered specially for you!

NEQ  VAA916FSNEQ  VAA916FS

Refer to code: NEQ  VAA916FS

 ❑  SEND ME 52 ISSUES AT ONLY $2.30 AN ISSUE (U.S. ONLY)
SAVE 53%—It’s like getting 28 issues FREE!

❑  SEND ME 26 ISSUES AT ONLY $2.85 AN ISSUE (U.S. ONLY)
SAVE 42%—It’s like getting 11 issues FREE!

Total U.S. subscription prices: 26 issues are $74.10, 52 issues are $119.60. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Canadian residents: please add .65¢ per issue for postage. 

Foreign residents: please add $1.30 per issue for postage. †53% savings off annual cover price is like getting 28 issues FREE!  *Your BLUE DOT will be sent upon full subscription payment.Foreign residents: please add $1.30 per issue for postage. †53% savings off annual cover price is like getting 28 issues FREE!  *Your BLUE DOT will be sent upon full subscription payment.Foreign residents: please add $1.30 per issue for postage. †53% savings off annual cover price is like getting 28 issues FREE!  *Your BLUE DOT will be sent upon full subscription payment.Foreign residents: please add $1.30 per issue for postage. †53% savings off annual cover price is like getting 28 issues FREE!  *Your BLUE DOT will be sent upon full subscription payment.

GET 

28 
FREE 
ISSUES

†

AND A 

FREE 
GIFT!*

SAVE
$2.69an issue
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Blue squares 

contain vowels, contain vowels, 

sometimes sometimes 

including Y. Other including Y. Other 

letters are in the letters are in the 

white squares. white squares. 

Pink squares can Pink squares can 

represent any represent any 

letter. Unscramble letter. Unscramble 

the letters in the the letters in the 

pink squares to pink squares to 

spell the name of a spell the name of a 

popular actor.popular actor.

l We’ll give $25 

for 10 correct for 10 correct 

solutions selected solutions selected 

at random. NO at random. NO 

PURCHASE PURCHASE 

NECESSARY. To NECESSARY. To 

enter, contestants enter, contestants 

must write the must write the 

“famous name” “famous name” 

answer on a answer on a 

postcard and postcard and 

send to: Puzzle send to: Puzzle 

38, National 38, National 

Enquirer, P.O. Enquirer, P.O. 

Box 3267, New Box 3267, New 

York, NY York, NY 10008. 10008. 

Entries must Entries must 

be postmarked be postmarked 

before Sept. 19. before Sept. 19. 

The solution to The solution to 

Puzzle 38 will Puzzle 38 will 

appear in the appear in the 

Oct. 3 issue. Oct. 3 issue. 

HOW IT WORKS 
& HOW TO WIN $

Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  Name_________________________________  

Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________Address_______________________________

City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______City____________St.___________ Zip_______

Visa/Discover/Mastercard holders call: Visa/Discover/Mastercard holders call: 

1-800-633-6010 
To order TOLL FREE 

Shipping charges • Up to $8.00 ... $3.00 Shipping charges • Up to $8.00 ... $3.00 
•$8.01 to $20.00 ... $5.00  •$8.01 to $20.00 ... $5.00  

• Over $20.00 ... $7.00 • Over $20.00 ... $7.00 
WE SHIP TO THE CONTINENTAL  WE SHIP TO THE CONTINENTAL  

USA ONLYUSA ONLY

Books  Books  

Ohio residents add  Ohio residents add  

7% Sales Tax 7% Sales Tax 

Shipping Shipping 

TOTAL TOTAL 
US FUNDS US FUNDS 

ONLY  ONLY  

$ 

$ 

$ 

$$VISIT US AT WWW.PUZZLEBUFFS.COM

Send check or money order to: 

Puzzle, PO Box 2311Puzzle, PO Box 2311
Sandusky, OH 44871Sandusky, OH 44871

FAMOUS 
NAMENAME

NEW! ColorCross Crosswords - Each book contains  
50 Great Color Puzzles.  50 Great Color Puzzles.  
Only $4.00 each! Only $4.00 each!   #44      #43       #42      #41      #40      #39      #38      #37               

(NEW!)   (NEW!) (NEW!)   (NEW!) 

ULTIMATE CROSSWORDS Fan favorite with over 80 puzzles 
each! Large grids, easy to read and tons of fun! TWO BOOK each! Large grids, easy to read and tons of fun! TWO BOOK 
SET is only $5.00!SET is only $5.00!

g

1 Bumpkins, yokels
6 Form of protest6 Form of protest
11 Friends11 Friends
14 Arm bone14 Arm bone
15 Chimney duct15 Chimney duct
16 Dough raiser16 Dough raiser
18 Persistent18 Persistent
20 Attributed20 Attributed
22 Garden buildings22 Garden buildings
24 Corrode24 Corrode
25 Kind of piano25 Kind of piano
26 Memorable time26 Memorable time
27 Seize27 Seize
28 Thick pieces28 Thick pieces
30 Timely blessings30 Timely blessings
31 Govt. guy31 Govt. guy
32 Actress MacGraw32 Actress MacGraw
33 Commodities33 Commodities
34 Damp34 Damp
35 Openings35 Openings
36 Economize36 Economize
38 Diving birds38 Diving birds
39 Separated39 Separated
41 “Divine  41 “Divine  

Comedy” authorComedy” author
42 Performing42 Performing
43 String ties43 String ties
44 Takes a plane44 Takes a plane
45 Use mouthwash45 Use mouthwash
46 Gold measure46 Gold measure
47 Flunks47 Flunks
48 Religious belief48 Religious belief
49 Fathers49 Fathers
50 Backgammon  50 Backgammon  

cubecube
52 Hostels52 Hostels
53 Not happy53 Not happy
55 Experts55 Experts
56 Bird-to-be56 Bird-to-be
57 Like some 57 Like some 

toothpastetoothpaste
58 Downpours58 Downpours
59 Frost and Burns59 Frost and Burns
60 Light bulb units60 Light bulb units
61 Silent performers61 Silent performers
62 Taco topping62 Taco topping
63 Light fogs63 Light fogs

62 Sedate62 Sedate
63 Car exhaust part63 Car exhaust part
64 Advances64 Advances
65 Sheltered bay65 Sheltered bay
66 Eternal66 Eternal
68 Phone greeting68 Phone greeting
69 Sketches69 Sketches
70 Dance club70 Dance club
71 Opera highlight71 Opera highlight
73 Sundae topper73 Sundae topper
74 Databases74 Databases
76 Creepy76 Creepy
77 Go very quietly77 Go very quietly
78 Tricked78 Tricked
79 Bed covering79 Bed covering
81 Some NFL  81 Some NFL  

linemenlinemen
82 Pastrami palace82 Pastrami palace
83 — mater83 — mater
85 Utter85 Utter
86 Highlands hat86 Highlands hat
87 Sealing material87 Sealing material
88 Tennis term88 Tennis term

64 Stares64 Stares
65 Coke and Pepsi65 Coke and Pepsi
67 Hut67 Hut
69 Stunned69 Stunned
70 Watchdog breed70 Watchdog breed
72 Son of Seth72 Son of Seth
73 Ye olde towne 73 Ye olde towne 

news guynews guy
74 Pâté base74 Pâté base
75 Exist75 Exist
76 Wallach and 76 Wallach and 

WhitneyWhitney
7777 Jackie and CharlieJackie and Charlie
78 More learned78 More learned

9 Despot9 Despot
10 Adolescents10 Adolescents
11 Greek letter11 Greek letter
12 Tries12 Tries
13 Big car13 Big car
15 Blows it15 Blows it
17 Append17 Append
18 Stirring up again18 Stirring up again
19 Barter19 Barter
20 Bad-tempered20 Bad-tempered
21 Delete21 Delete
23 Angelic headgear23 Angelic headgear
25 Departing25 Departing
28 Kinds, types28 Kinds, types
29 Jennifer — 29 Jennifer — 

HewittHewitt
30 Frontiersman  30 Frontiersman  

DanielDaniel
31 Fortune-telling  31 Fortune-telling  

deckdeck
33 Heredity units33 Heredity units
34 Lotion ingredient34 Lotion ingredient
35 Festive occasions35 Festive occasions

92 Whirlpool92 Whirlpool
93 Egypt sight93 Egypt sight
94 Making94 Making

1 Farm heap1 Farm heap
2 Napped leather2 Napped leather
3 Annexes3 Annexes
4 Nautical  4 Nautical  

headingheading
5 Actor Aykroyd5 Actor Aykroyd
6 Consecrate6 Consecrate
7 Expel7 Expel
88 Affirmative replyAffirmative reply

37 Goes to sea37 Goes to sea
38 Antisocial one38 Antisocial one
39 Read over  39 Read over  

carefullycarefully
40 Coercion40 Coercion
42 Grimy42 Grimy
43 Takes it all off43 Takes it all off
44 Snake tooth44 Snake tooth
45 Takes a break45 Takes a break
46 Firing ovens46 Firing ovens
47 Comedian W.C.47 Comedian W.C.
48 Shades48 Shades
49 Pig pens49 Pig pens
50 Seamstress50 Seamstress
51 Tiny speck51 Tiny speck
53 Song53 Song
54 Appointed54 Appointed
55 “The — Express”55 “The — Express”
57 Vertical spars57 Vertical spars
59 More wan59 More wan
60 Problem 60 Problem 

drinkersdrinkers
61 Labyrinths61 Labyrinths

79 Muscle covering79 Muscle covering
80 North Pole  80 North Pole  

workerworker
81 Carey and 81 Carey and 

BarrymoreBarrymore
82 Compact —82 Compact —
83 In the lead83 In the lead
84 Hens’ mates84 Hens’ mates
86 Nondrinker86 Nondrinker
89 Intense light  89 Intense light  

beambeam
90 “— well that  90 “— well that  

ends well!”ends well!”
91 Summit91 Summit

ACROSS

   ULTX

DOWN

SOLUTION TO COLORCROSS #36, SEE PAGE 56

COLORCROSS#38

38-LL-16C. R. ELUM 2016C. R. ELUM 2016



Available exclusively

from The Bradford Exchange

“Merry Melodies”
Listen!

It plays a medley of caroling 
favorites, including 
“Deck the Halls,” 

“Jingle Bells,” 
“We Wish You a 

Merry Christmas” 
and more!  

A wonderful way to welcome the holidays

Illuminated 

Songbird 

Wreath 

A heartwarming holiday fi rst!

Songbirds have long been a part of the most festive Christmas 
decorations. Now, their heartwarming charm is united with another decorations. Now, their heartwarming charm is united with another decorations. Now, their heartwarming charm is united with another 
symbol of the Christmas season in the “Merry Melodies” Illuminated symbol of the Christmas season in the “Merry Melodies” Illuminated symbol of the Christmas season in the “Merry Melodies” Illuminated symbol of the Christmas season in the “Merry Melodies” Illuminated 
Songbird Wreath. It features a vibrant array of seven different spe-Songbird Wreath. It features a vibrant array of seven different spe-Songbird Wreath. It features a vibrant array of seven different spe-
cies of songbirds perched upon a “ribbon”-wrapped wreath. Flip cies of songbirds perched upon a “ribbon”-wrapped wreath. Flip 
the switch, and listen to a melody of 8 holidays carols as 13 built-in the switch, and listen to a melody of 8 holidays carols as 13 built-in 
LED lights turn your wreath into an illuminated masterpiece! Three LED lights turn your wreath into an illuminated masterpiece! Three LED lights turn your wreath into an illuminated masterpiece! Three 
sculpted lanterns glow with their own built-in lights, as glitter adds sculpted lanterns glow with their own built-in lights, as glitter adds 
to the wonder of this delightful seasonal display.  to the wonder of this delightful seasonal display.  to the wonder of this delightful seasonal display.  

Exceptional value; satisfaction guaranteed
The “Merry Melodies” Illuminated Songbird Wreath comes with a The “Merry Melodies” Illuminated Songbird Wreath comes with a The “Merry Melodies” Illuminated Songbird Wreath comes with a 
365-day money-back guarantee and is issued in a limited edition.  365-day money-back guarantee and is issued in a limited edition.  
Act now to obtain it at the $99.99 issue price, payable in three Act now to obtain it at the $99.99 issue price, payable in three 
monthly installments of $33.33 each, the first due before shipment. monthly installments of $33.33 each, the first due before shipment. monthly installments of $33.33 each, the first due before shipment. 
Send no money now. Just return the Reservation Application today!Send no money now. Just return the Reservation Application today!Send no money now. Just return the Reservation Application today!

©2014 BGE   01-19278-001-EI©2014 BGE   01-19278-001-EI

YES.  Please reserve the “Merry Melodies” Illuminated 
Songbird Wreath for me as described in this announcement. Songbird Wreath for me as described in this announcement. 
Limit: one per order.                           Limit: one per order.                           Please Respond Promptly

*Plus $14.99 shipping and service. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment.  
Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

CityCity

State                          State                          ZipZip

 01-19278-001-E96601 01-19278-001-E96601

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL  60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION      

SEND NO MONEY NOW

www.bradfordexchange.com/19278www.bradfordexchange.com/19278www.bradfordexchange.com/19278www.bradfordexchange.com/19278

A fl ying chickadee sculpture
is elegantly suspended from the 
grandly-sized, bright red bow

Measures actual size of 

appr. 14 inches in diameter. 

(not included). Intended for 

indoor use only. 
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PUZZLES+ ENQUIRER PLUS+

THE PUZZLE THAT’SGRIPPING THE NATION

THHE PUUZ E TTHHAT’S

SUDOKU
GRID 1: BEGINNER

GRID 2: ADVANCED

Which  
well-known  well-known  

saying or  saying or  
expression  expression  

can be found can be found 
alongside?alongside?

© Godfrey Just 2016© Godfrey Just 2016

HOW TO PLAY
You must fill in every empty square in the 

Sudoku grid. There’s no right way of going about 
this, but there is only ever one solution. The big grid 

is split into nine mini-grids. There are nine rows 
running left to right and nine columns running 
down. In every row, you must have each of the 

numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. These can be in 
any order. The same applies to columns and 
mini-grids: place every number 1 through 9 

in each column and in each mini-grid.

FOR THIS WEEK’S CROSSWORD, SEE PAGE 28 SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 56

Find a word that can follow the word on the 

left and precede the word on the right. left and precede the word on the right. 

When you’ve filled in all the answers, the When you’ve filled in all the answers, the 

name of a celebrity can be read from top name of a celebrity can be read from top 

to bottom in one of the lines.to bottom in one of the lines.

CELEBRITY

WORD MATCH

JUST SO

MOVIE

LINKS

SHEET

EGYPTIANEGYPTIAN

OLIVEOLIVE

SCENTEDSCENTED

AUSTRALIANAUSTRALIAN

HEAVYHEAVY

BRICKBRICK

BELLYBELLY

TOWNTOWN

AIRAIR

ARMARM

DOGDOG

VIDEOVIDEO

SOCKSSOCKS

OUTOUT

STICKSTICK

BOXBOX

DETECTORDETECTOR

CAKECAKE

NOSENOSE

DANCEDANCE

PUCKPUCK

WRENCHWRENCH

CLUBCLUB

Name the  
films these  films these  

stars appeared  stars appeared  
in together  in together  

to link  to link  
JACK

HUSTON 
to  

JUDE
LAW..

Can you  

identify  identify  

the two the two 

celebrities celebrities 

we’ve we’ve 

merged  merged  

together?together?

PERSONALITIES
SPLIT

■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ 

■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■  
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
■ ■ ■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

■ ■ ■   ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
■ ■ ■   ■ ■ ■   ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  

■ ■   ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

t

winter

springspring

summersummer

autumnautumn



Get a Complete 6-Coin Set of fi nal-year-of-issue 2016 
Presidential Dollars at face value of $6! You’ll receive Presidential Dollars at face value of $6! You’ll receive Presidential Dollars at face value of $6! You’ll receive 
Uncirculated Philadelphia “P” and Denver “D” issues of all three 2016 Uncirculated Philadelphia “P” and Denver “D” issues of all three 2016 Uncirculated Philadelphia “P” and Denver “D” issues of all three 2016 
dollar designs – dollar designs – dollar designs – honoring Presidents Richard M. Nixon, Gerald R. Ford honoring Presidents Richard M. Nixon, Gerald R. Ford honoring Presidents Richard M. Nixon, Gerald R. Ford 

and Ronald Reagan. These 2016 coins were the last Presidential dollars and Ronald Reagan. These 2016 coins were the last Presidential dollars and Ronald Reagan. These 2016 coins were the last Presidential dollars 
struck – and Reagan – the fi nal coin of this historic series. Get the 6-coin struck – and Reagan – the fi nal coin of this historic series. Get the 6-coin 

year set at FACE VALUE – limit one set!year set at FACE VALUE – limit one set!

SAVE 65% plus receive a FREE GIFT
Order your Complete Uncirculated 6-Coin Set today at face value of ONLY $6 and 

SAVE 65% off the regular price of $17.50. Plus, respond within 30 days and SAVE 65% off the regular price of $17.50. Plus, respond within 30 days and SAVE 65% off the regular price of $17.50. Plus, respond within 30 days and 
get a FREE Uncirculated 2016 Harpers Ferry National Historical Park quarter get a FREE Uncirculated 2016 Harpers Ferry National Historical Park quarter get a FREE Uncirculated 2016 Harpers Ferry National Historical Park quarter get a FREE Uncirculated 2016 Harpers Ferry National Historical Park quarter 

– honoring the site of abolitionist John Brown’s last stand, as well as the – honoring the site of abolitionist John Brown’s last stand, as well as the – honoring the site of abolitionist John Brown’s last stand, as well as the 
largest surrender of federal troops during the Civil War.largest surrender of federal troops during the Civil War.

You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other 
fascinating selections from our Free Examination Coins-on-fascinating selections from our Free Examination Coins-on-
Approval Service, from which you may purchase any or Approval Service, from which you may purchase any or Approval Service, from which you may purchase any or 

none of the coins – return balance in 15 days – with none of the coins – return balance in 15 days – with 
option to cancel at any time. Order your complete    option to cancel at any time. Order your complete    

    6-coin set and SAVE!    6-coin set and SAVE!

Mail coupon today or order online at: 
www.LittletonCoin.com/specials

45-Day Money Back Guarantee of Satisfaction

Get a FREE Uncirculated Get a FREE Uncirculated 
2016 Harpers Ferry Quarter2016 Harpers Ferry Quarter2016 Harpers Ferry Quarter2016 Harpers Ferry Quarter
when you order within 30 days.when you order within 30 days.

Never to

be minted

again!

You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other 

Ronald Reagan 

Reagan presided over an economic 
expansion, nominated the fi rst 
female Supreme Court justice 

and helped to end the Cold War.

★ ★

QTY  DESCRIPTION PRICEPRICE TOTALTOTAL

11  6-Coin Collector’s Set (limit 1 set) 6-Coin Collector’s Set (limit 1 set)  $6.00 $6.00 $6.00 $6.00

 Display Folders – SAVE 15%  Display Folders – SAVE 15%  $2.95 $2.95

FREE Shipping! Merchandise TOTAL  $

Card No. Exp. Date_____ /_____Exp. Date_____ /_____
Name _____________________________________________________________Name _____________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________ Apt # ________Address ______________________________________________ Apt # ________

City _____________________________________ State _____  Zip _____________City _____________________________________ State _____  Zip _____________City _____________________________________ State _____  Zip _____________City _____________________________________ State _____  Zip _____________City _____________________________________ State _____  Zip _____________City _____________________________________ State _____  Zip _____________

E-Mail _____________________________________________________________E-Mail _____________________________________________________________

Special Offer for New Customers OnlySpecial Offer for New Customers Only

Please send coupon to:Please send coupon to:

Littleton Coin Co., Dept. 4HP405Littleton Coin Co., Dept. 4HP405
 1309 Mt. Eustis Rd, Littleton NH 03561-3737 1309 Mt. Eustis Rd, Littleton NH 03561-3737

❏  

Charge my: ❏ VISA  ❏ MasterCard 
❏ American Express  ❏ Discover ❏ American Express  ❏ Discover 

America’s Favorite Coin Source • America’s Favorite Coin Source • TRUSTED SINCE 1945TRUSTED SINCE 1945

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYSORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYS

¨̈

SAVE!              Add Custom 2007-Date Presidential Dollars Display     
        Folders for $2.95 – regularly $3.49 – and SAVE! Buy         Folders for $2.95 – regularly $3.49 – and SAVE! Buy 

two folders and display all your ÒPÓ & ÒDÓ mint mark coins. two folders and display all your ÒPÓ & ÒDÓ mint mark coins. 

❒❒YESYES!!✓ Please send me a Complete Uncirculated 6-Coin Set  
of 2016 P&D Presidential Dollars at FACE VALUE OF of 2016 P&D Presidential Dollars at FACE VALUE OF 

ONLY $6.00 – regularly $17.50, plus Free Shipping (limit one set).ONLY $6.00 – regularly $17.50, plus Free Shipping (limit one set). Also  Also 
send my send my FREE Uncirculated 2016 Harpers Ferry National Historical Park  Uncirculated 2016 Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
Quarter (one per customer, please). Quarter (one per customer, please). Quarter (one per customer, please). 

©
2

0
1

6
 L

C
C

, 
L
L
C

Year of issue & 
“P” or “D” mint marks 
are inscribed on the edge.

Reagan dollar Ð last-ever Presidential coin!

COLLECTOR’S SET 

6 for $6 $6
at Face Value! at Face Value! 
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H A R D W O O D  S K I J U M P  A J A R

E   A I D A  S H I V   A R O M A  UE   A I D A  S H I V   A R O M A  U

A  I NA  I N T E R T W I N E  D I O R A M A S

D O M E S   H A N D  W I L D E  B I TD O M E S   H A N D  W I L D E  B I T

A L M S  P E E R S  P I N E S  B O D YA L M S  P E E R S  P I N E S  B O D Y

C I A  M A X IC I A  M A X I M  P A L E D  G O R E

H O T W A T E R  P A R T S  W I S E S TH O T W A T E R  P A R T S  W I S E S T

E  E R I E S  T A S K S  T E R S E  WE  E R I E S  T A S K S  T E R S E  W

 C R A M S  P O S T S  F I L L Y   E C R A M S  P O S T S  F I L L Y   E

Q U I T S  F O R T E  P U L L S  D U EQ U I T S  F O R T E  P U L L S  D U E

U T AU T A H  R E S T A U R A N T S  F E S T

E E L  P U R E E  R IE E L  P U R E E  R I N D S  L I V E S

B   G A L A S  W I V E S  L U NB   G A L A S  W I V E S  L U N A RR

E  B A G E L  H A Z E L  Y A R N S  AE  B A G E L  H A Z E L  Y A R N S  A

C R A T E R  L I V E R  P E D E S T A LC R A T E R  L I V E R  P E D E S T A L

 I C E D  F A I C E D  F A K E D  C I T E D  A R E

A S K S  N I C E R  B R A I N  S T I RA S K S  N I C E R  B R A I N  S T I R

G E L  T O N E S  J E A N   S W E A TG E L  T O N E S  J E A N   S W E A T

I SI S O L A T E D  C A R B O N A T E D  I

L  G E N E S   O I L S  A R E A   NL  G E N E S   O I L S  A R E A   N

E A S E  S T A R T L E  U NE A S E  S T A R T L E  U N S T R U N G

John O. Finley, Jacksonville, Fla.; Rowena Fischbach, Cambridge City, 
Ind.; Linda Miller, Powhatan, Va.; Carol A. Wood, Richmond, Texas; Ind.; Linda Miller, Powhatan, Va.; Carol A. Wood, Richmond, Texas; 
Katherine Allen, Iowa City, Iowa; Pauline Payne, Saint Paul, Neb.;  Katherine Allen, Iowa City, Iowa; Pauline Payne, Saint Paul, Neb.;  

Guy Ariav, North Hollywood, Calif.; Joan Gelwicks, Arendtsville, Pa.;  Guy Ariav, North Hollywood, Calif.; Joan Gelwicks, Arendtsville, Pa.;  
Marsha Powell, Philadelphia, Pa.; Beth Putnam, Needham, Mass.Marsha Powell, Philadelphia, Pa.; Beth Putnam, Needham, Mass.

COLORCROSS #35 WINNERS

PAGE 54 PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
CELEBRITY WORD MATCH

JUST SO MOVIE LINKS

A man for all 
seasonsseasons

SUDOKU

GRID 2: ADVANCEDGRID 1: BEGINNER

EVA  
LONGORIA

MARGOT 
ROBBIE

1.  A woman in the background is  

missing

2.  Ali’s hair grew longer

3.  The black stand moved

4.  Ali’s sleeves got longer

5.  The black piece on the bicycle is  

missing

6.  An extra milk container was added

7.  The color changed on the side of the 

milk cart

8.  The purple board on top of the cart 

was made bigger

9.  Ali’s shoes changed color

10.  The purple tubes on the cart are gone

M T T N J O U R N A L X N K

R A C X C H S R F K M R P YR A C X C H S R F K M R P Y

O R R D E K Y Y M N M B M CO R R D E K Y Y M N M B M C

H P D K O T T N L IH P D K O T T N L I K D M RK D M R

T L H O E T B O S E X C N AT L H O E T B O S E X C N A

U I B N O R C T C K S R X YU I B N O R C T C K S R X Y

A C C J B Q K E R D E A R OA C C J B Q K E R D E A R O

P N T P IP N T P I R C S IR C S I C L T E NC L T E N

M E L D O O D A B N H P C LM E L D O O D A B N H P C L

V T T G V M R Z B H A A W HV T T G V M R Z B H A A W H

R S T V F Y F X L P D A R VR S T V F Y F X L P D A R V

C H A L K B L D E X R V J TC H A L K B L D E X R V J T

D B Z G Y L R R B C F Y X MD B Z G Y L R R B C F Y X M
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W O R D  S E A R C H  A N S W E R 48
from 
page

48from 
pageCRYPTOGRAM SOLUTION

“I never worry about diets. The only carrots that 

interest me are the number you get in a diamond.”

SPOT THE DIFFERENCES ANSWERS from page 48

282from 
pageCROSSWORD SOLUTION

SPLIT PERSONALITIES

WRITE AWAY

FAMOUS NAME: TOM HANKS

C O L O R C R O S S  # 3 6  S O L U T I O N

Jack Huston 
Morgan Freeman  Morgan Freeman  

Ben-HurBen-Hur

Morgan Freeman Morgan Freeman 
Marion Cotillard Marion Cotillard 

The Dark  The Dark  
Knight RisesKnight Rises

Marion Cotillard Marion Cotillard 
Gwyneth Paltrow Gwyneth Paltrow 

ContagionContagion

Gwyneth Paltrow Gwyneth Paltrow 
Jude Law Jude Law 

Sky Captain and the Sky Captain and the 
World of  World of  

TomorrowTomorrow

SHEET

EGYPTIAN

OLIVE

SCENTED

AUSTRALIAN

HEAVY

BRICK

BELLY

TOWN

AIR

ARM

DOG

VIDEO

SOCKS

OUT

STICK

BOX

DETECTOR

CAKE

NOSE

DANCE

PUCK

WRENCH

CLUB

M UM U S I CI C

C OC O T T O NT O N

B RB R A N C HN C H

C AC A N D L ED L E

B AB A L L O TL O T

MM E T A LT A L

L AL A Y E RE R

B UB U T T O NT O N

S QS Q U A R EA R E

H OH O C K E YK E Y

S OS O C K E TK E T

FF I G H TG H T



YES! Please accept my order for “Caring” for two convenient, interest-
free payments of $19.99*. I need send no money now. I will be billed for free payments of $19.99*. I need send no money now. I will be billed for 
������������������������	��	�
�����������������������������	��	�
�����

Name_______________________________________________________________Name_______________________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________________

City______________________________________State_____Zip______________City______________________________________State_____Zip______________

Signature____________________________________________________________Signature____________________________________________________________

 *Add $8.99 for shipping and service.  Deliveries to FL and IL will be billed appropriate sales tax. All orders are 
subject to product availability and credit approval.  Edition limited to 95 casting days������������������������	�
������subject to product availability and credit approval.  Edition limited to 95 casting days������������������������	�
������

(Please print clearly.)(Please print clearly.)

Please Respond Promptly

09-04794-001-E96603

An angel of support from Thomas Kinkade MAIL TO:

9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois 60714-13009204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois 60714-1300

09-04794-001-ED1

Everyone needs a little inspiration, so we’re proud and pleased Everyone needs a little inspiration, so we’re proud and pleased 
to share with you “Caring” — an angelic messenger of hope for to share with you “Caring” — an angelic messenger of hope for 
those battling Alzheimer’s.those battling Alzheimer’s.

Dazzling Swarovski Crystal
Looking as if she just stepped out of one of Thomas Kinkade’s 

paintings, “Caring” bears a heart-shaped Swarovski crystal as a paintings, “Caring” bears a heart-shaped Swarovski crystal as a 
token of her compassion. Every detail is impeccably crafted by hand, token of her compassion. Every detail is impeccably crafted by hand, 

including her hand-painted lavender gown and pearlescent wings sparkling including her hand-painted lavender gown and pearlescent wings sparkling 
with glitter. There’s even a golden lantern nestled among the forget-me-not with glitter. There’s even a golden lantern nestled among the forget-me-not 
fl owers, assuring you this is a genuine Thomas Kinkade original.fl owers, assuring you this is a genuine Thomas Kinkade original.

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to help fund Alzheimer’s research,

and your satisfaction is guaranteed or your money back. Order today.
©2015 HC.  All Rights Reserved. ©2015 HC.  All Rights Reserved. 

Detail from The Garden of Prayer ©1997 Thomas Kinkade.Detail from The Garden of Prayer ©1997 Thomas Kinkade.

A portion of the proceeds 
is donated to benefi t is donated to benefi t 
Alzheimer’s research.Alzheimer’s research.

A Spiritual Tribute to Those Affected by Alzheimer’sA Spiritual Tribute to Those Affected by Alzheimer’s

Shown smaller 

than approximate 

size of 7¼" tall

HamiltonCollection.com/caringangel

ij

�� ���



♥♥♥♥♥
IMMEDIATE HELP! 1- 214 -352- 7041
Reuniting love specialist! Free question! 
www.LovePsychicReader.com

♥♥♥♥♥
EXTREMELY POWERFUL RESULTS
7 FREE QUESTIONS 1-281-535-0627

Guaranteed 110%. Reunites lovers in minutes. 
Stops breakups, divorce, cheating. Chakra 
balancing love, money, health. God gifted. 
PsychicForEmergencyLove.com.

HARNESS-KEEP LOVER 1-954-825-6422

CONTROL-DRAW FAMILY, FRIENDS!
Stops divorce, dark forces. Gain: money, success!

♥♥♥♥♥
FREE READING 1-310-849-7062

Reunites lovers - hours. Everlasting results!

★★★
Immediate Results! 1-707-939-1700

(George) spiritualist. Reunites lovers! 

Specializing: love, business, health.

(818) 916-0267

DOCTOR JUMBO
African Voodoo. Relationships. Powerballs. 

Megamillions. Doctor Jumbo. (818) 916-0267.

♥♥♥♥♥
1 FREE READING (804) 878-9146

Reunites lovers guaranteed. Immediate results.

♥♥♥♥♥
POSITIVE LOVE GUIDE 1-415-417-9572
(LOURDES) RESULTS GUARANTEED!

FREE QUESTION

♥♥♥♥♥
LOVE PROBLEM SOLVER 1-213-400-7176
Fixes relationships permanently. Guaranteed 
results.

♥♥♥♥♥
FREE READING 1-713-870-2600

Solves impossible problems! Returns lover.

CHAT/DATELINES

REAL PEOPLE, 
      REAL DESIRE, 

               REAL FUN.

Try FREE: 800-945-3147
More Local Numbers: 1-800-926-6000

Ahora español
Livelinks.com 18+

ABSOLUTELY FREE to ladies. Talk free

with local men. Call free: (800) 564-4449.  

Men call: (800) 576-9888. 18+.

 Need NEW ID?
Our Books Help You Get…..

NEW IDENTITY with Birth Certifi cates, SSN

Drivers Licenses, Passports, Photo ID

ID by MAIL & INTERNET, Over 500 Sources

NEW CREDIT, Loans, Grants, “Free Money”

FREE CATALOG

800-338-8484   www.EdenPress.com

EDEN PRESS

Box 8410, Fountain Valley, CA 92728

BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

WARPED 
JUSTICE
Kevin Schwartz

The law will 
protect you.

Until it doesn’t.

Available on Amazon,
Barnes and Noble, and on

iPhone/Android marketplaces.

♥♥♥♥♥
FREE LIFE LOVE READING 1-817-282-3144
Powerful amazing 40 years gifted. Fulfills faithful 

everlasting love permanently. Conquers life’s 

problems victoriously. Immediately restores 

desires, happiness, success, blessings, destiny. 

Destroys jealous influencing. Completely.

★★★
PAY AFTER LOVER RETURNS

LOVE THERAPIST SCOTTY GRAY

(310) 270-2741

CHAT/DATELINES

L     K
SECRET ENCOUNTERS for wild, live 

connections with exciting local ladies. Try it 

free. (800) 865-9996. 18+.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

ELECTRONIC WART REMOVER
100% removal success in one 3 minute home 

treatment. (800) 645-0234 www.wartabater.com.

TO OUR READERS: The advertiser, and not this publication, assumes the responsibility for the truthfulness and/or accuracy of their advertising message. When you answer an advertisement you assume the risk of any relationship established with the advertiser.TO OUR READERS: The advertiser, and not this publication, assumes the responsibility for the truthfulness and/or accuracy of their advertising message. When you answer an advertisement you assume the risk of any relationship established with the advertiser.TO OUR READERS: The advertiser, and not this publication, assumes the responsibility for the truthfulness and/or accuracy of their advertising message. When you answer an advertisement you assume the risk of any relationship established with the advertiser.TO OUR READERS: The advertiser, and not this publication, assumes the responsibility for the truthfulness and/or accuracy of their advertising message. When you answer an advertisement you assume the risk of any relationship established with the advertiser.TO OUR READERS: The advertiser, and not this publication, assumes the responsibility for the truthfulness and/or accuracy of their advertising message. When you answer an advertisement you assume the risk of any relationship established with the advertiser.TO OUR READERS: The advertiser, and not this publication, assumes the responsibility for the truthfulness and/or accuracy of their advertising message. When you answer an advertisement you assume the risk of any relationship established with the advertiser.

BUSINESS/PRODUCTS/SERVICESBUSINESS/PRODUCTS/SERVICES

Enquirer Marketplace, 5020 W. Linebaugh Ave., Ste. 210, Tampa, FL 33624 | FAX: 1-888-767-2849
Email: enquirer@russelljohns.com | Advertising: 1-800-223-6226MARKETPLACEMARKETPLACE MARKETPLACE 

OF INTEREST TO ALL

(800) 223-6226
ENQUIRER@RUSSELLJOHNS.COM

WWW.RUSSELLJOHNS.COM

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!

ASTROLOGY & PSYCHICASTROLOGY & PSYCHIC

U til it d ’t

CALL SOPHIA KNIGHT (310) 204-3773
BRINGS BACK LOVER 1 DAY

Sophia Knight gives 100%. I never fail a client. Sophia helps your love problem no 
matter how severe. Tired of lonely days/nights? Lost your lover/spouse? Physically/ matter how severe. Tired of lonely days/nights? Lost your lover/spouse? Physically/ 
emotionally frustrated? Not communicating? (Stops divorce, battered relationships,emotionally frustrated? Not communicating? (Stops divorce, battered relationships,

jealousies, cheating, arguing! Stops ex-lovers/spouse from interfering.) jealousies, cheating, arguing! Stops ex-lovers/spouse from interfering.) 
Reunites lover to want only you, with more love, desire, passion, romance immediately. Reunites lover to want only you, with more love, desire, passion, romance immediately. 

Have man/woman you love most. Helps family problems. Letters answered Have man/woman you love most. Helps family problems. Letters answered 
immediately, with love charm/candle. immediately, with love charm/candle. 1786 Union St., San Francisco, CA 941231786 Union St., San Francisco, CA 94123

Check out our online marketplace!

(800) 223-6226 • ENQUIRER@RUSSELLJOHNS.COM • WWW.RUSSELLJOHNS.COM

www.nationalenquirerclassifi eds.com

1-800-218-5690
PsychicPower.com

Amazing & Accurate
Satisfaction Guaranteed

10 $499Minutes
For Only

1st time
callers only

OF INTEREST TO MEN

♥♥♥♥♥
ASIAN BRIDES! Box 4601NE, Thousand Oaks, 

CA 91359. (805) 492-8040. www.pacisl.com
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CURATED 
FOR CANINES

ODD
THE Paintings sit at a 

dog’s eye leveldog’s eye level
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IT’S NOT A 

DAYTIME DRAMA DAYTIME DRAMA 

— IT’S REAL LIFE — IT’S REAL LIFE 

BETRAYAL! BETRAYAL! 

Find out which Find out which 

major soap star major soap star 

has snubbed his has snubbed his 

dad just when dad just when 

 the proud father  the proud father 

has fallen on  has fallen on  

hard times!hard times!

DON’T MISS
NEXT WEEK!

An art exhibit 
gives Spot 

SOMETHING
TO SEE

TT
HIS fresh exhibition has HIS fresh exhibition has 

some pretty fetching stuff some pretty fetching stuff 

for new art lovers — dogs! for new art lovers — dogs! 

It’s a collection of works It’s a collection of works 

of modern arf — er, art — of modern arf — er, art — 

assembled by British designer assembled by British designer 

Dominic Wilcox, and is part Dominic Wilcox, and is part 

of a campaign to boost the of a campaign to boost the 

physical and mental health of physical and mental health of 

pets.pets.

The works by five British art-The works by five British art-

ists, on display at a London ists, on display at a London 

gallery, are shown gallery, are shown 

at an eye level for at an eye level for 

dogs and stress dogs and stress 

the gray-yellow-the gray-yellow-

blue color spec-blue color spec-

trum visible to trum visible to 

canines.canines.

“Humans have “Humans have 

so many art and so many art and 

design exhibitions design exhibitions 

to visit nowadays, to visit nowadays, 

it seemed only fair it seemed only fair 

that dogs should get to see an that dogs should get to see an 

exhibition created solely for exhibition created solely for 

them,” says Dominic. them,” says Dominic. 

In addition to paintings, there In addition to paintings, there 

are interactive sites to stimu-are interactive sites to stimu-

late canines, like a dog bowl-late canines, like a dog bowl-

shaped ball pit to an open car shaped ball pit to an open car 

window simulator that blows window simulator that blows 

dog-friendly scents like raw dog-friendly scents like raw 

meat. There’s also a video meat. There’s also a video 

screen that shows a Frisbee in screen that shows a Frisbee in 

constant motion.constant motion.

The exhibition, titled “Play The exhibition, titled “Play 

More,” was a smash hit for dogs More,” was a smash hit for dogs 

and their humans. It was a fine and their humans. It was a fine 

chance for four-legged art fans chance for four-legged art fans 

to unleash their tastes — and to unleash their tastes — and 

join this week’s Odd List. NEjoin this week’s Odd List. NE

Balls fill Balls fill 
oversized oversized 
dog bowldog bowl

Car 
window window 
offers a offers a 
breezebreeze

Art lover Art lover 
jumps jumps 

right inright in

Interactive 
“Watery 
Wonder”




